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Stanley-LeAVITT. A very pretty weeding occurred in East Belfast, Tuesday at
high noon, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Leavitt, when their daughter,
Miss Lena Eames Leavitt, was married to
Perley Doane Stanley of Cranberry Isles.
The ceremony was performed by Kev. S. P.
Furber of Clinton, aged 84, a great uncle of
the bride. The parlor, where the wedding
took place, w as decorated in gold and white,

of Augusta, one of the most eloquent public
speakers in the State. He had been previously announced to speak and was unable
to meet the engagement, but will certainly
be present on this occasion. The meeting
will not he confined to members of the
club but an invitation is extended to all Republicans. Refreshments will be served.

SWANVILLE’S OLD HOME DAY.

class colors at the Castiue Normal School.
The happy young couple were given a rousing send-off when they left the house to
take the afternoon train for a short wed-

ding trip before going to Cranberry Isles,
where they will make their home for a time,
The bride, who is the oldest
at least.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Leavitt,
was a popular member of the class of 1902,
B. II. s., and graduated in 1904 from the
Eastern State Normal School at Castine.
Since her graduation she has taught successfully in North Haven, Monmouth and
Cranberry Isles and in the latter place met
the groom, who is a popular and successful
engineer and has a lucrative business. The
young couple received a number of pretty
ami appropriate gifts, including a substantial check from the bride’s father. Mrs.
Stanley has a very large circle of friends all
over the State who extend their heartiest
congratulations and good wishes. The
muucu

Hi

tuc umiicui-

family. Those from out-of-town, beside
Mr. Furber, were the bride's aunts, Mrs.
Jennie Stewart of Clinton and Miss Cora
Eames of Boston.
ate

Stkvens-Ciutcuktt. Mr. Frederick A.
Stevens of Rockland, Mass., and Mrs. Abbie Ella Critchett of this city were married
at the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Mary B. Doe, 45 Cedar street, Sept. 2nd at
The home was prettily decorated
with ferns and cut flowers. Rev. Ashley
A. Smith, pastor of the Universalist church,
officiated, using the single ring service,
and his little daughter Dorothy was the
ring hearer. The bride was gowned in a
handsome dress of gun-metal silk with lace

2 p.

111.

:

j

yoke and pink silk pipeings. Hergoiugaway gown was imported English serge,
also gun-metal, with green hat. They received many wedding gifts, which included
bonds to the amount of $5,000 to the bride
from her son, Ralph 0. Critchett of Boston.
Refreshments were served by four little
Martha Southwortb,
Misses—Alice and
Uelen Kittridge and Marguerite Owens.
The guests were Ralph 0. Critchett, Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Stafford and Miss Arline X.
Stafford of Koxbury and Miss Kate B. LewThe groom has been connectis of Boston
ed with shoe factories as superintendent
for some years, hut is retired, and the bride
is one of Belfast’s most esteemed ladies,
who enters upon her new life with many
good wishes. They left on the Boston boat
and will beat home to their friends at 270
Market street, Rockland, Mass., after October 1st.

SWANVII/LE Aug. 29th. The Old Home
Day celebration August 27th was a glowing
success. Everything passed off as it should
and hundreds of people came from far and
near to revisit the scenes of their childhood.
The Searsport Band, under the leadership
of Frank Nye, furnished excellent music
day and evening. The open air concert
from <1 to 7.30 p. m. was especially enjoyed
and helped to soothe the drooping spirits of
those who were late in getting into the
supper room. And that supper was one of
those which only the ladies of Swanville
know how to prepare.
The fine weather brought a large attendance and with the excellent program made
the day a very enjoyable one. The guests,
including three buck board loads from Belfast, were arriving all the forenoon and the
time was occupied in friendly greetings
and renewal of acquaintances. At t p in.
ail assembled in the church, and after some
line selections by the Searsport band a
prayer was offered by Rev. Ashley A.
-Smith, pastor of the Universalist church,
Belfast. A. T. Nickerson, Esq., of Swanvilie then delivered a most cordial address
of welcome, which made all his hearers
feel at home, and F. E. Nickerson, Esq.,
of Evtreft, Mass., made a most happy and
fitting response. Alter another selection
by Die Searsport band and a hymn sung by
ttie congregation, Rev. C. 11. afcElhiuey of
Searsport pronounced the benediction.
A ball game at 3 o'clock between Swanville and Searsport was won by tlie latter.
At 3 o’clock supper was served in Cunningham’s hall and a good supper it was, and
nicely served by the Swanville young
At ti o'clock the Searsport band
ladies.
gave a fine concert, and this was followed
by an entertainment in the church, which
was very prettily decorated for the occasion. The program was as follows:
Piauo duet,
llariiet Nickerson and Carrie Keene
Mrs. E. 11. NiCKerson
Solo,
Ethelynd Havener
Heading,
Carrie Keene
Solo,
Duet, Messrs. Ira Veazie and Foster Small
Cora Eames
Beading,
Hope Nickerson
Solo,
Ethelynd Havener
Heading,
Hev. C. 11. McElhiney
Solo,
Cora Eames
Heading,
Quartette, The Dear Old Home,
J. W. Nickerson, baritone
Foster Small, tenor
Julia Chase, alto
Lillian Phillips, soprano
The church was crowded, and the hearty
encores of each number showed that it was
au appreciative audience.
Next on the program was a dance given
for the visitors in Cunningham’s hall, with
music by the Searsport band orchestra. E.
II. Nickerson was floor manager and was
assisted by A. II. Ellis of Belfast, A. J.
Nickerson of Searsport and Fred CunningDancing was kept up unham of Monroe.
til a late hour ami much enjoyed; and so
closed the festivities of Swauville’s Old
Home Dav.
Among the out of town guests for Old Home
Dav were Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Nickerson and
daughter Bertha of Prospect, Mr. and Mrs. Clias.
H. Black of Chelsea, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Biack of Ilnnlton, Me., Capt. Cleveland
Downs of New York, Mrs. Henrietta Luce ot
Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. Loomis Eames. Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Adams,
Mrs. Whittier and Miss Havener of Searsport;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bratton and Mrs. Stone and
daughter Carrie of Worcester, Mass.. Willard
Burke of Quincy, Mass.. Clarence Hall, Miss BesWebber, Miss Sarah
sie Robinson, Ernest
Seavey and B. A. Leavitt and family of Belfast.

single ring service. They were unattended.
The bride was becomingly gowned m white
wool batiste and her travelling dress was a
brown tailor made suit with white hat with
brown trimming. The parlor, where the
ceremony took place, was trimmed with
sweet peas and ferns, the hall in golden
glow and asparagus, and the dining mom in
red and white. A wedding lunch was served
after the ceremony and the bridal couple
left on the noon train for a trip to the U bite
Mountains. They were followed to the depot by a jolly crowd who deluged them with
Mr. and Mrs. t
sweet peas and confetti.
A. Hall of Newcastle, Mrs. C. L Charles of
Waterville, Miss Bessie Charles of Oakland,
Mrs. R. C. Leonard of Meriden, Ct„ Miss
Anna Brown of Boor’s Mills, 11. E. Wentworth and familv of Waldo came to attend
the wedding. The gifts included a dinner
set, cut glass, silver and pictures. 4heir
and
many friends extend congratulations
best wishes.
They will be at home to their
friends at 187 College avenue, Waterville,
after Sept. lOtli.
Miss Eva J. White,
Morgan-White.
daughter of Mrs. Jeunie V. White of Belfast and Clarence C. Morgan of Belfast,
William Morgan of Ellsson of the late
worth, were united in marriage at the Unitarian parsonage, this city, by Rev. Adolph
Rossbach Wednesday evening, Aug. 26th,
the single ring service being used. It had

for some tim^ that this
marriage was to take place, but the young
people had planned to escape the attentions
of their many friends and did so as to the
on
ceremony; but Thursday morning, when
their way to the steamboat wharf to take
the boat up river, they were seen and soon a
of rice
party of friends, armed with bags them
a
were gathered on the wharf to give
send off. The boat did not arrive however,
and
they
the
storm,
having been delayed by
had to return home and wait for the noon
train. They nearly missed the train, but
on
got on board the end car and started
with tiie good wishes and cheers of their
the
visit
They will
assembled friends.
week
groom’s mother in Ellsworth for a
and on their return will go to housekeeping
in the McClintoek block.
been

known

Edward A. Ashe,
A she-Leydecker.
of 45 Linden avenue, and Miss Lillian A.
Leydecker, of 8 Russell road, were quietly
married on August 2nd at Richmond, Me.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 11.
Hersom at his parsonage, in the presence ot
relatives and a few friends, lhe bridal
the sumcouple spent their honeymoon atMrs. J. l.
mer home of the bride’s sister,
Me.,
Gardiner,
Mersereau, Pleasant pond,
and are now living at their nome, 6 Russell
road. The bride is the youngest daughter
and
of S. B. Leydecker. a prominent citizen
farmer of Richmond, Me. She formerly
in
Somlived
lived in Belfast, Me., but has
erville for the past 10 years. She is highly
circle of
accomplished and has a wide
Robfriends. Mr. Ashe is a son of the late
iu the Unbeen
has
and
Ashe
Mrs.
and
ert
10
about
ited States customs service for
Central club,
years. He is a director of the
of
and was formerly a prominent member
Mr.
the Newtowne club of Cambridge.
Oilamateur
known
best
the
Ashe is one of
liard players about Boston, and 4 years ago
he won the amateur chamionsbip of .New
Mass., Journal.

,"f about 75, started today
tjJHi attend
the 42nd annual enc/Tiiitijf *ne
England.—Somerville,
national organization.

Miles Pease, an esteemed citizen of Belmont, passed from this life on the evening
of August 27th. He was born iu Appleton,
Sent 8. 1840. the son of Alexander and Margaret Tease, who moved to I Ielmont when
he was quite young. Their other children
were Enos M. Pease, Elijah M. Pease and
George Pease, of whom Enos only survives.
His first
Mr. Pease was twice married.
Miss Georgie A. Jordan. They
were married in 1867 and she died in 1889.
In 1897 he married Mrs. Laura1 J. Trask,
who, with one daughter, survives jhirn. Mr.

wife

Milo M. Colson died at 7.30p.m., Aug. 31st,
at his home in East lielfast, after a long illness of tuberculosis. He was born in Searsport, the son of Stanton and Hannah (Colcord) Colson of Searsport. lie married Miss
Alice McKay of Knox and resided there for
some time. Tie was a tailor by trade and had
carried on that business in this city for
several years, selling out lgst winter to
Hiram lloffseson account of poor health.
Mr. Colson is survived by his wife and two
daughters: Nellie, wife of Alton Ridley, ami
Miss Susie Colson, both of-Belfast, and by
two sons, Victor and Harold, also of Belfast. The funeral services were held at his
late residence at 10 a. m. yesterday, Rev.
Albert E. Luce, pastor of the Methodist
church, and Rev. William Vaughan, pastor
of Trinity Reformed church, officiating. The
remains were taken to Knox for interment.

BODY OF GUY AMES RECOVERED.
He

was

Drowned In Winnecook Lake Jan. 28

Unity, Aug. 27th. The recovery of the
body of Guy Ames, who was drowned in
Winnecook Lake last winter, occurred at 11

today. The body was found in the
meadow back of the Hancock barn by Fred
Emerson, a hired man of Paul Ames, an
uncle of the boy. The body was identified
by the clothing. The skates were still on
his feet and his watch, chain and charm
were the same as he always wore them, the
charm engraved with tlie letter G.
m.

Mrs. A. W. Fletcher died August 24th at
her home in Burnham, (she had been ill for
several years and had been confined lo ber
bed for some time. She leaves a husband
and tw o daughters, Mrs. Ada Stuart of Boston and Mrs. Blanche Paul'of Waterville,
and one son, Fred, of Burnham. Funeral
services were held at her late home
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Young Ames, who was about IS years old,
graduate of Bowdoinham tligh school,
Class of "07, and when lie graduated stood at
the head of his cla^s. he was regarded as a
particularly bright young man. he was the
was a

oldest son of J. h. Ames, the Prohibition
partv candidate for Governor, and during
his father’s absence for more than a year
stood at the head of the family and took
When his
care of all his father’s interests.
father returned from the West last January
young Ames wa> relieved of the cares and
went to Unity ro re<i, his father owning a
large farm there. Early on the morning of
January 28th he took his skates and left the
house, saying he wouid return for breakfast at 8 o'clock, he did not return at the
appointed hour and after his absence had
extended iiro the middle of the forenoon
the alarm was given and searchers started
to find him.
Ah parts of ihe pond were
searched, a iarge force turning out to scour
the countr> in the effort to locate the missing youth. Not only was the pond thoroughly searched, together with the land adjacent
to its shores, but the surrounding country
was
searched, without avail. Lanterns
were used to continue the search at night.
Finally a place was found on the ice where
he had sat down to put on his skates and
later h^s course was traced to an air hole,
where it was thought he went through. A
diver was then sent for and investigated
the bottom of the pond for several days
without result and the search was finally
abandoned.
About two weeks ago a report was itceived that Ames was not drowned but was
alive and safe with his uncle in California,
and though it seemed improbable it was
hoped it might be true.
•1. II. Ames of Bowdoinham, the boy s
father was notified at once of the finding < *
the body and came to Unity and took it to
Bowdoinham, where funeral services were
held Sunday iu the Methodist church.
“Dr. Thomas’

Electric Oil is

the

be.-t

that often fatal disease—croup.
used with success in our family

remedy for

Has been
for
eight years.”—Mrs.
Buffalo, X. Y.
Seven

People

L.

Whiteacre,

was

Pease was one of the best of men. He was
for several years master of Mystic Grange
and for a number of years served very acceptably as selectman and as superintendent
of schools. In politics he was a Democrat.
For the past three years Mr. Pease had
been an invalid and a great sufferer and he
was faithfully and tenderly cared for by his
devoted wife. There was a profusion of
beautiful flowers at the funeral service, sent
by the many friends of the deceased. 6ev.
Ashley A. Smith of lielfast officiated at the
funeral, which occurred Saturday.

There is doubtless a long list of names which we
tailed to get as there were a great many people
in town.

a.

11 aliz-Frost. The home of Mrs. Lena
11. Frost, Union street, was the scene yesterday, Wednesday, at 10.50 a. m., of a verypretty family wedding, when her daughter,
Inez Xell Frost, was married to William 11.
Hall of Waterville. Rev. Albert E. Luce of
the Methodist church officiated, using the

Quimby.

McFarland.

The death of Mrs. Almina Crockett, which
occurred in Portland, Aug. 17ih, came as a
shock to her many friends. Since the death,
a few years ago, of tier husband, Luther M.
Crockett, she and her daughter Carrie have
with the younger
home
their
made
daughter, Mrs. I. L. Hall, in Vmalhaven,
both daughters devotedly ministering to the
Accompanied
care of the invalid mother.
by her daughter Carrie she went to Portland the tii st of July, the change proving
beneficial, having been able to enjoy driving and calling among acquaintances until
She is
a few weeks before her last illness.
survived by a son, Dr. G. L. Crockett of
Th nnaston; two daughters, Carrie M., Mrs.
1. L. Hall; two brothers, Frank Auspland of
Hallowed and Fred Auspland, New York;
thrje sisters, Mrs. W. A. Smardon, Port
land, Mrs. George Hawes, Quincy and Mrs.
Emery Marden of Prospect. Deceased was
63 years old and an esteemed member of
the’ Union church and the order of the
FunSral ceremonies were
Eastern Star.
held Wednesday afternoon at the home of
I. L. Hall, Rev. O. S. Smith of Union
church officiating. Members of Marguerite
Chapter, 0 E. S., attended the. service in a
hull

I

BnI

Deer Isle, Me., i^pt. 1. Seven summer
people out of a party of 10 were drowned
by the capsizing of a 35 foot sloop in PenobThe
off this island, today.
scot bay,
drowned were Misses Alice and Eleanor
Miss
D.
Kellogg
C.;
Tarro of Washington,
and Miss Evelyn Kellogg of Baltimore;
Mrs. Lucy G. Crawley of Philadelphia,
Miss Elizabeth G. Evans of Mt. Holyoke
College, Mass., and J. C. Hutchins of BilThe saved were Captain
lerica, Mass.
Haskell, Deer Isle; Prof. Edward Crawley,
Philadelphia, husband of Mrs. Crawley;
Henry B. Evans, Mount Holyoke, brother
of Miss Elizabeth G. Evans. The bodies of
Lutie Kellogg and Miss Evans were recovered. The boat was an open one and capsized when tacking.

and boUOUets

The fureral services of Mrs. Elmer Hale,
formerly Miss Lucy Grindle, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kronas Grindle,and her infant
son, were held at the home of her parents in
West Brooksvilie, Sunday afternoon, Aug.
23d. Rev. Mr. Curiisof the Congregational
church officiated, using for his theme, “Is it
we,I with thee?” “Is it well with thechild ?”
The appropriate text and the teeling remarks which followed made the double
burial doubly impressive. Much sympathy
is expressed for the bereaved husband and
for the parents and brother of the deceased.
NEWS

Drowned.

fli 1 dnrsl nieces

bespoke the sympathy of many friends.
Interment was at Bay View Cemetery in
the family lot.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.

OF

THE

GRANGES.

Waldo Pomona Grange will meet Tuesday, Sept. 8th, with Silver Harvest Grange,
Waldo, with program as previously published.
Harvest Home

Grange, Brooks, had

a

very pleasant meeting last Saturday evening, with some forty members in attendance. They are to have a picnic and clambake at Randall Pond, Sept. 7th. The next
regular meeting wilt be held Monday even-

ing, Sept. 14tb.

Seven Star Grange, Troy, held its first
meeting since the vacation season last Sat"
nrday evening. At the next regular meetmuddy, ing, Sept. 12th, ice cream will be served and

Heavy, impure blood makes a
pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, in- there will be a program.
digestion. Thin blood makes you weak,
Georges River Grange of Liberty held a
pale, sickly. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
the blood rich, red, pure—restores perfect small but interesting meeting Wednesday
health.
night, Aug. 26th. Patrons are requested to
DeVVitt’s Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve take notice that the meetings will begin at
is recommended as the best thing to use for
7.30, and are requested to come early. We
piles. It is, of course, good for anything I are
hoping for some interesting meetings
where a salve is needed. Beware of imitaJ the coming season.
tious. Sold by R. U. Moody.

Ralph T. Spofford of Belfast came Tuesday to spend a few days at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Eleetta B. Spofford.—Deer
Isle Messenger.
Misses Alice and Charlotte Philipps of
-Meuioro, ruass., who were m town
for the CooI-!)uuton wedding, returned
home by train last Friday.
west

Miss Linuie Lampher of Troy and Misses
Sadie and Maud Merrithew of Stockton recently visited Miss Bertha Lampher at Mrs.
C. E. Sherman’s in Burnham.
Mrs. G. K. Patterson and daughter Isa,
who have beeu guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
S. Jackson, her parents, have returned to
their home in Los Angeles, Calif.
Miss Wilda Vose, who spent her vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. C, Vose,
Northport avenue, has returned to Massachusetts to resume her school work.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. R. Howard, who spent
the summer at the Battery, left Monday
morning for Farmington, N. II., where Mr.
Howard is principal of the High school.
Mrs. Edward A. Wadsworth and two
children of Aldersey street have returned
from their summering iu Belfast and Bayside, Me.—Somerville, Mass., Journal.
Mrs. W. A. Johnson and son Alton left
noon lor Erederickton, N. B., where
Mr. Johnson is employed with the Hartt
Boot aud Shoe Company, as foreman of the

Friday

lasting

room.

W. II. Williard, who has occupied the
Crosby farm in Detroit for some time, lias
bought a farm property in the town of
Knox, where he expects to move his family
in

about

a

Miss M.

PERSONAL.

Frank Rowe of Burnham has bought a
Edward Robinson Fackard, son of the
late Nathan and Mary Chase Packard, was farm in Sidney and has moved there.
born in Searsmont, April i3, 1832, and died
Sam Porton, B. H. S., ’08, left by boat
at his home in that town, Aug. 28, 1908. He
August 26th for visits in Massachusetts.
Miss
first
was twice married.
His
wife,
Miss Edith L, Burgess is spending a two
Amanda Maboney, died in early life, leavweeks’ vacation with friends in Amesbury,
ing four children ; two of whom, Joseph G.
Mass.
Packard and Mrs. Flora Brewster, are livMrs. Jane Bemis of I^awrence, Mass., is
ing and were present at the funeral. Later
he married Mias Mary Ladd, who proved visiting her brother, Gardner L. Hatch, of
herself a faithful wife and devoted mother. Citypoint.
E. T. Reynolds of Unity was in town
Of this union one daughter was born, Mrs.
Mabel Crie, who with her three children Saturday on business connected with the
He also Unity fair.
were present iu his last sickness.
leaves a brother, Ira Packard of California,
Mrs. L. W. Pearson of Citypoint left Friand a twin sister, Mrs. Caroline Gilmore of day for a visit with relatives in her former
Belfast. Mr. Packard early identified him- home in Rhode Island.
self with the Sons of Temperance and his
Mrs. F. M. Bailey of Citypoint returned
whole life had been a living example for the last week from a visit with friends in Howtemperance cause, lie was an honest, up- ard, R. I., and Hartford, Conn.
right citizen and had the respect of all. He
Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Morrill announce the
The poor and
was generous to a fault.
engagement of their daughter, Alice Louise
his
from
turned
were
never
away
needy
to Elijah Leslie Morse.
door and many a one can testify to his kind- Wetberbee,
F- ,E. Peterson returned to Rockland,
ly aid in time of trouble. When the gold
fever broke out in 1849 he was one of the Mass., by Sunday’s boat after spending his
pioneers who went to the gold fields of vacation in Belfast and Searsport.
California. In 1880-81 he represented his
Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller was'iu
town in the legislature. It is the universal Augusta Aug. 29th
calling on old friends.
testimony that “a good man has been He had just returned from Sorrento.
His last sickness was brief—a
taken.”
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. Foilett went to
week swiftly passed—and in great quietCamden Saturday to be the guests of Mr.
of
a
look
with
ness, without speech, yet
and Mrs. Leo Strong, returning Monday.
love, he went Home, 'lhe funeral took
Fred 1). Jones, of Carle & Jones, was the
place at his late home Sunday afternoon,
attended by his paster, Rev. C. H. Bryant. guest of his mother, Mrs. Lucy A. Jones, in
West Brooksvilie, a few days the past week.
Among the many floral offerings were a
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Vose of Belfast and
bank of beautiful roses from the wife; basMr. and Mrs. M. I. Stevens of Northport
ket of roses and mixed flowers, children;
pink roses, sister; pinks and white sweet spent two days at the Bangor fair last
peas, Joseph Mahoney; cut flowers, Mr. and week.
Mrs. Frank Gelo, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy MarMiss Edith E. Osgood of North Attleboro,
riner, Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Marriuer; cres- Mass., arrived Monday to be the guest of
cent, “Sir. and Mrs. Milburn Hunt; cross, her Wellesley classmate, Miss Elizabeth A.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fowles; mound, Misses

The Young Men’s Republican Club of
this city will be addressed at their meeting
tomorrow, Friday, evening by Judge Maher

match completed an exceptionally pretty
costume. The bride’s sister, Miss Lucie
Leavitt, who was gowned in white, was
ring bearer, the single ring ceremony being
used most impressively. A wedding breakfast was served at the close of the ceremony
in tlie dining room, which was decorated
prettily in crimson and white, the bride's

WIC

B. F. MAHER OF

AUGUSTA.

the class colors of the bride in the Belfast
High school. An archway, backed by a
screen of golden rod anti golden glow, was
banked on either side by ferns and flowers.
The bride looked charming in a most becoming tailor-made suit of deep blue panaIt was trimma with an invisible stripe.
med with natural color pongee buttons and
had a pongee inset collar. A dainty white
net waist and a dark blue hat ami veil to
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week.

Mrs. Carrie O. Pendleton, who has been
the guest of Mrs. Camilla A. llazeltine for
the summer, left yesterday for Portland
where she will join friends for a stay in Oxlord county.
Rev. and Mrs. George S. Mills and family
of Bennington, Vt., who spent their vacation at the Battery and in Washington
county, left by boat August 20th for Boston
eu route to their home.
Miss L. Grace Chadwick entertained Miss
Edith West, Miss Helen Doak and Miss
Florence ilili at the Two John Farm, Swauville, the latter part of last week. Miss
Alice Nickerson ivas also a guest on Sun-

The Rockland Courier-Gazette says that
Mark L. Crockett is to take the leadership
of the Camden bahd-

Leo M. Sargent arrived last Saturday
from Boston to visit in Belfast and Sears

Letter carrier William Holt is spending
bis vacation in Everett, Mass., where be
joined his family, who had preceeded him.

port.
Misses May and Addie VVetherbeeof Malden, Mass., are visiting relatives in Bel-

Mrs. A. C. Starkey of Washington, D. C.,
of our most enthusiastic regular summer visitors, who loves our city, her childhood home, is at present in Boston en route
to her home.

fast and Belmont.

one

Chas. E. Knowlton visited the Waterville
fair Tuesday, and a number of Belfast peodle attended yesterday.

Mrs. Lola Pierce, who
Miss Harriett Webber has returned to
Lynn, Mass., after spending three weeks here, returned to Boston
panied by her daughter
with Mrs. M. E. Uaugh, 36 Spring street.
some weeks here with
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Biather have returned

MISS

Alice

ouuimiiu,

Conn., left Saturday for Portland where
she was the guest of army friends*for several days. Mrs. J. A. Fessenden will leave
by today’s boat for Boston, where she will
be joined by Miss Fessenden en route to
their home in Stamford.
Mrs. Leona Beckwith returned to her
home in Springfield, Mass., last week after
a visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Bucklin. Mrs. Beckwith was accompanied
by Miss Mamie Hurd of North Belfast, who
will be her guest during a two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Whittier of Searsport, formerly of Fort Fairfield, accompanied by their daughter Miss Marguerite,
will arrive in town this Wednesday evening
for a visit among old friends. Mr. Whittier
was formerly the efficient conductor on the
Fort Fairfield branch of the B. & A., and
holds a similar position on the
now
Northern Maine Seaport Railway—Fort
Fairfield Review.

brief visit

Mrs. Grace Thompson and daughter Genof Lynn, Mass., who have been spenda vacation in the White Mountains, are visiting Mrs. Thompson’s father, C. W. Mears,
at

ner.

Citypoint.

Willard W. Merrill has sold bis place at
the Head of the Tide and gone to Hudson,
Mass., to live with his brother. Mr. Merrill w'as for some years in business in this
city and has many friends who will regret
his departure. He was a good citizen and
Belfast is sorry to lose him.

Misses Katherine and Elizabeth Quimby
and Herbert and William Foster motored to
Bangor last Thursday and attended the
fair.
Mrs. norace Childs and son, Carl Russell

Childs, of Boston, arrived on Tuesday
morning’s boat to visit her sister, Mrs.

Mrs. A. K. Woodward and daughter
Charlotte 11., of West Medford, Mass., and
Mrs. W. If. Snow and daughter Florence
G., of Plymouth, Mass., made their first
visit to Belfast last week. They made
many friends who will be pleased to welcome them another season.

Carrie Pierce.

Ralph E. Strout of Lawrence, Mass., is
spending his annual vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strout, and will
return Saturday.
Richard P. Jenks of Providence, R. I.
general manager of the Belfast Gas and
Electric Company, was in town the first of

Mrs. T. H. Hecrow of Searsport, accompanied by her youngest daughter, Miss
the week on business.
Mary, returned home last Friday after
Mrs. W. E. Brow n,who has been the guest spending a week in Stoningtou with her
of Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Gentner for several eldest daughter, Mrs. W L. Hanson. Miss
weeks, returned to her home in Chelsea, Inez Hanson returned with them and will
Mass., by Sunday’s boat.
spend two weeks with relatives and friends
Mrs. Rollin K. Hack and son Roy of Gor- in Searsport and Stockton Springs.
ham, Maine, arrived last night to be the
THE NEWS OF BELFAST.
guests of Mrs. E. J. Morison and family
and Mrs. Spencer W. Matthews.
Green corn was never better or more
Miss Isabelle Towle, who has been spend- abundant than this season, and the yellow
ing the vacation with her parents, Mr. and sweet corn raised by A. li. Stantia! is the
Mrs. F. L. Towle, East Helfast, has return- best yet.
ed to her school duties in Northampton,
Rev. K. G. Harbutt of Searsport will he
Mass.

interested to hear from anyone who knows
anything of the meteor which fell about
Mr. Harbutt,
11.30 last Sunday night.
from the window of his summer home,
High Tide, Searsport, saw a brilliant flash
of light and then plainly saw the meteor
explode and fall in what appeared to be a
direct line between Belfast ami Searsport,
back of Moose Point farm. The phenomenon was a remarkable and interesting one
and any further information will be appreciated.

Elizabeth Harvey of Somerville,
Mass., is the guest of Miss L. Grace Chadwick.
Tuesday evening the Misses Isabel
and Eniroy Ginn gave a dinner in her
Miss

honor.
The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. EuS. Fhilbrook are extending hearty
congratulations to them on the birth of .a
son, who arrived at their Sanford home

gene

August 24th.
Miss Edith Pendleton of Searsport and
Miss Ruth Morison of Minneapolis came
over from Searsport last v'eek to be the
guests of Mrs E. J. Morison and family for
a short stay.

The alarm of lire about 1 a. in. yesterday,
from box 23, was from a small house on
Pleasant street adjoining the dryhouse of
,1. C. Durham and occupied by Inez BradBut for the prompt action of the lire
man.
department and tlieabsenceof wind Belfast
must have had one of the worst files in her
history. The house was pretty weil gutted
and some old buildings in the rear were
scorched, hut Durham’s building a*ul a
house adjoining on the other side escaped.
The tire is said to have originated from the
dropping of a lighted lamp by one of the inmates. The loss was small.

Ross II. Patterson, who is a student at
Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, Pa., in the
electrical engineering department, and who
is spending the summer in Rockport, was
in town this week.
Elmer Collins, Clyde Pettee, Will Dickey,
Herbert Dickey, Harold Richards, and
Warren Gentner, returned August 25th after
having spent a week at Mountain View
Cottage, Knights’ Pond.

New Advertisements. Jas. !!. Howes,
first opOdd Fellows’ block, announces 1.
ening of new ami handsomely t ind fail
suits. His new fall dress good- l ie- also
arrived, many in dress pattern lengths.
LaMail orders receive careful attemi n
dies’ Home Journal patterns—!•'. M. Lancaster,having retired from business,calls on
all parties indebted to him to set;,.- with .1.
L. Sleeper, 72 Main street-The L ity Nat-

Katherine C. and Elizabeth A.
Quimby and Misses Evelyn P. and Cora S.
Morison were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. \V. 11.
Quimby at the Alhambra,
Pitcher’s Pond.
Misses

Mr and Mrs. John G. Chadwick attended
the 9th annual picnic and field day of the
Palermo Improvement Society in Palermo,
Aug. 26th. A dinner was served on the
grounds, followed by speaking and music.

ional Bank of Belfast continues to grow
and invites the public to grow w ith it.
For rheumatism, lumbago or kidney trouble
try the Thosnell Rheumatic Liniment, prepared by the Thosnell Chemical Co., d7
Church street, Belfast.Farm fo: -ale in
Searsport. .Three da\ s’ sale of .-he. music
at The Fashion, 11. gh street-... The George
offered
G. Pierce house, 13 Cedar street,
for sale, furnished or unfurnished.

Mrs. Islimael Patterson and three daughHazel, Alice and Thelma, returned
Friday from Monroe, where they had been
the guests for two weeks of Mrs. Patterson’s son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fay D,
ters,

■

Cousens.
Miss Carrie M. Cutter is at home from
a

num-

DEPUTY
He is the

friends.

Miss Annie L. liarr and Miss Grace II
Hall, who spent the summer travelling
abroad sailed for home last Friday on an
Alien liner from Glasgow. They are ex
pected home the last of this week or tin

for

the

His Clasp.

Mr. Drake lias Desn one 01 sun.:: < urietou's deputies I«r nearly l'uur years and lias
proved to be a faithful and efHeient otlicer,
one in whom Mr. Carleton lias placed much
confidence. Mr. Drake recently received the
nomination for representative to the legislature from the class—Frankfort, \\ interport,
Monroe, Brooks and Jackson—without opposition, in the Republican class convention
held at Monroe. This class is strongly Remeans
publican and a nomination nsiullj
i> acceptan election, so that the resignation
ed at this time to give Mr. Drake an opportunity to devote his attention to his canvass,
which will no doubt result in sending an industrious and successful farmer, as well as
ill
ai. upright citizen, to represent this class
tilt next legislature.

Miss Mertie Pendleton, one of the ma
trons of the Good Will farm, who has beei
spending stone weeks of her vacation witl
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Edward Pen
dletou of Isleshoro, is the guest of he:
street.

Mrs. E. L. I.appiu of Jersey City, N. J
arrived in Belfast Aug. lillh on the Ban
gor boat and intends to make a five weeks
visit with relatives and friends in Belfas
and Searsport. She is making her honn
with her niece, Mrs. L. Gannon of Congres:

WELL

DONE, VERMONT!

Witli Five State Tickets in the Field the
publican Plurality is 30,01)0.

street.

Miss Caroline Chase, daughter of presi
dent and Mrs. George C. Chase of Bate!
College, sailed Saturday from New Yorl
for Scutari, Turkey, where she will act a;
secretary to the president of the America!
college there. She will be away at least

in

Belfast, Me., Sept. 1, BIOS.
The above resignation is hereby accepted,
on that date.
effect
to take
Amos F. Caklf.ton, Sheriff.

Wilson has retired from all active work
but his vote will count on the right sidi
Sept. 14th, as it has for these many years.

brother, Addison Pendleton, Pearl

DRAKE -RESIGNS.

Frankfort, Me., Aug. s-. ivob.
Mr. Amos F. Cari.eton, Sheriff,
Belfast, Maine.
Dear Sir: 1 herewith hand yet: my tesignation, to take .-ff-et September 1. 1!«W, as
Deputy Slier.If, owing to the st.itu'.e law'
which forbids the sheriff or IB- deputies
serving as representative to the le.- -.inlin e ;
and 1 wish to comply strictly wit:, lie statute.
Hoping that this will meet with your
favor, 1 am,
Yours truly,
Cuaiu.es F. Drake.

M. L. Mitchell of Franklin, Mass., was
in the city for a few days the past week or
business, lie is greatly improved in health
so much so that lie regrets giving up hi:
work here, and tins regret is shared bj
many

SHERIFF

Uepiihlieiin Camlhlatt*
islature

Mrs. Tyler II. Bird, son Nickels and little
daughters Franees and Catherine, who
had been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
first of next.
Bird, Congress street, for a few days, left
The Journal had a call Monday from 0
Monday for Rockland for a visit before returning to their home in Dorchester, Mass. U. >> USOli, JDsq., ui ocnismuiH, uuc wi
Mr.
do county’s staunch Republicans.
ui

a

eva

Miss Bernardine Riley of Hartford, Conn.,
left for her home Saturday after a two
weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Gent

ber of weeks as the guest of Mrs. A. C.
Mrs. Sibley’s many friends will
Sibley.
regret to learn that she has recently had a
severe illness.

resseuucn

made

Wednesday, accomFrances, who spent
her grandmother,

Mrs. Emma West.

Dorchester, Mass., after spending a week
with Mrs. M. E. Haugb, 36 Spring street.

to

Miss Margaret Owens of Bangor is tire
guest of her brother, Charles E. Owens,
and family. Mr. and -Mrs. Owens and daughter Marguerite returned last Friday night
from Bangor, where they had been attending
l’rof. and Mrs. Clarence 11. White and
were the guests of
Amy E. Stoddard on Monday while in
town on their way home from Owl’s Head,
where they spent a week as the guests of
Prof. Hugh Ross Hatch.

Frank 0. Haskell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry VV. Clarke and son
Donald are visiting friends in Boston.

Dorchester, Mass., where she spent

family of Waterville

Miss Helen Doak returned Tuesday from
Rockland, where she visited her aunt, Mrs.

Mr. VV. A. Gentner is in Hartford, Conn.,
for a few days on business.

day.

the fair.

Ella Folsom has returned from
was the gufest of friends.

Augusta, whereshe

■

/Mrs. M. J. West of Millis, Mass., has
and possibly longer.
been greeted cordially the past week by year
Her son Roscoe, well remany friends.
and Mrs. Greenleaf A. Goodah !
General
memered here, has been entered at the
of
Mass., passed through town
Wakefield,
a
before
for
course
entering
school
Normal
Harvard, for which he holds a certificate. last week on their way to Bangor fron 1
of
Mr. West continues as superintendent
Rockland, where they attended the reunioi 1
schools at Millis and adjoining towns.—
of the old Oth Maine. General Goodat
Farmington Chronicle.
was a former resideut of Bucksport and : 1
Rev. I). L. Wilson, who spent his vaca- student at the E. M. C. Seminary.
tion at the family’s summer home in the
Mr. and Mrs. T. George Dodworth am l
Catskill, N. T., is expected home on Friday
left Tuesday i:
morning’s boat. During his absence Mr. their guest, J. W. Dougan,
r
Wilson has preached in New York city on their automobile for their home in Net
r
three Sundays. He will be accompanied by York after spending the summer at thei
his oldest son, Cuthbert. Mrs. Wilson and cottage on the North Shore, Northporl
They will visit the Rangeleys, Montres 1
sons Blair and Douald, who have been visiting at her old home in Fort Fairfield, will and Quebec en route. Clarence E. Read ha 3
arrive Saturday.
gone with them as chauffeur.

Ho

White River Junction, Vt., Sept. l.
The Republicans won the election in Vermont today by carrying the Statu for Lieutenant Governor George U. lTout\. «>f Newport, for Governor, by about 30,nix) over.
Janies E. Burke, his Democratic opponent
The plurality was the smallest on a presidential year since 1892, when it was only
17,950, ami was followed by a Democratic
national victory, but it was larger than in
1888 and only slightly less than in 1900.
There was a falling off in four years of
about 8 per cent in the Republican vote,
while the Democratic vote fell off about 2
per .cent. The Independence League appeared for the first time and polled about
1,000 votes while the Prohibition and Socialistic vote remained Jtbout the same. The
Republicans retain*complete control of both
executive and legislative branches of tne

government.
Woodbury

a

Suicide.

Herbert WoodDover, Me., Aug. 29.
bury, the hotel keeper confined in #the
for the alleged
trial
awaiting
county jail
murder of his wife Nov. 4, 1907, committed
with a razor
his
throat
suicide by cutting
today while being shaved. He died within
two minutes.
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PRESIDENT,

FOR

H. TAFT

WILLIAM
OF
VICE

FOR

OHIO.

PRESIDENT,

NEW

OF

stated, but the frankness of it was \
charming. However, he did not think j
it prudent to, him to be a candidate; ;
Knowles did not want to be, and would

FOR

YORK.

j

HON. BERT M. FERNALD
POLAND,

OF

Representative

For

to Congress,

BURLEIGH

C.

EDWIN

sputtered and bickered, and

OF AUGUSTA.

For Senator,
of Searsport
Sheriff,
of Wlnterport
AMDS r. CAKLETON
For Judge of Probate,
of Belfast
GEORGE E. JOHNSON
for Register of Probate,
of Belfast
CHARLES p. IIAZELTINE
For County Attorney,
of Searsport
II. C. BI ZZKI.L
B. F. COCCORD
For

For Comity Treasurer,
of Belfast
DAVIDSON
For

GEORGE E
For

County Commissioner,

Representative

RALPH

I

of Freedom

BRYANT
to

the

Legislature,

MOUSE_of

Belfast

To the Editor op The Journal:
in the evening, the Dale
meeting was again held ou the hill at

August 10th,

the home of his grace, the Duke of Edge
Hill: and, as 1 live, it beat all records,
the attendance being nearly twice that
of any previous meeting; and the enthusiasm was a runaway, a storm, a veri-

table whirlwind.
manner

In mind, moods and

this Dale affair exhibits

phe-

and unaccountable.

At

nomena

rare

Secretary and

Rev. E. A. Dinslow for

Treasurer—the old slate, you see—and
on motion of Conner cast it, Knowles
and Phillips declared it.
counted

it,
Now, wasn’t that popular suffrage? All
the old chief has to do is to hold up his
hands—“what hands!”—for anything
he wants, and ways are invented for
him to get it, and Conner is only too
glad to get the “leavius.” Some day, I
this old regime will be snuffed
tell
you,

Annual Meeting of the South
Montville Club of ’69.

regarded
times it might reasonably
a thing of the past; worn out, effete,
when
gone down to dust and ashes,
suddenly with a flutter of wings and a
be

whirl 01 .lust, such as is piuuuceu uy
the live thousand revolutions of the
fans of ai! airship, it soars and shoots

is not surpassed?by any spot in Europe.
He gave the grange one small dig, being soured a little, it may be, because
he did not speak at the Waldo county

picnic in Centennial Grove on
day. He was invited and
to
there at 10 a. m., but by
F.
F.
urged
speak
He reported
made chairman.
I won’t undertake
Phillips for President, C. F. Conner somebody’s default,
to
he
was delivered at the
for
say
whose,
Knowles
B.
F.
for Vice President,
nations was hit upon; naive as if never
Conner was
before put in practice.

WALDO COUNTY NOMINATIONS.

JOHN

times,
to throw dust in the eyes of the electors, in honor preferred each the other,
beat all past records. Eventually the
old expedient rff a committee on nomi-

out so

quickly

that

no

smut will be left

the finger and thumb to tell who did
it, and it will serve ’em right.
Among those present were Mr. George

on

W. Prescott and Mrs. Nancy Colby, octogenarians, but young in spirit as the

annual

the same

grove at 11 a. m., and was too keenscented to venture to pit his spouting,

spellbinding power against the power
of the dinner pail that was beginning
to be in evidence. Had he spoken, it
is

|>inted

he

would

have mentioned

Oregon
raising apples; for the Garden of
llesperides with its golden apples is in
our day surely
being found in the
what Maine has to learn from

in

course

of the

sun.

The fact is, the old
brought up to

chief of the clan was

work like a Trojan on a farm, and
though leading a busy life in other pursuits, usually owns one or two farms
for experiment or for playthings, and
for a long time has probably been
spoiling to get at the grange and tell
what he knows about farming. He

school boys and girls. Honorary membership was conferred on several pres- called attention to the fact that the
ent for the first time. George Collins
a few rods
I he meeting was being held but
of Searsmont was one of them.
north of the spot where the first white
throne
the
chief handed down from
settlers at South Montville, his grandtwo titles, none having been conferred
sire Stephen Prescott with his grandB.
Malley,
Edward
before for years.
then in his teens, fellfather
in
j ed treesEdmund,
Esq., who lives in single blessedness
and built a log house; and but
Duke of
made
was
Mass.,
| a few rods south of the site of his great
Cambridge,
Bachelorsdale, with full powers in that;
asi uncle Jacob Prescott’s house, in the
ancient and wide domain. He was
when he was a gallant young capsured in advance that his attendance days
of militia. He related, as assotain
he
promptly
would be a feature, and
ciated with the said log house, a wonand persistently interpreted that to
telepathic communication to
one of derful
freak. C. A.
mean

McClure,

said

Stenhen

Prescott

autumn

one

nature’s noblemen, of quiet manner,
night, when his little child died in its
was made Baron of East Hidge.
mother’s arms in the New Hampshire
a
of
living
and
of
some
the
names
the
majesty
in
power
Herewith are
was soon
reality My gentle reader, if this illus- present, not all of the names being home from which the family
to migrate to the new wilderness home
tration is too strong for your fevered available:
on South Ilidge (Montville) Me., rebrain, and cracked ice for your brow
Cora S. Fogg
Edward li. .Malley,
minding his hearers that some of the
was all melted in July—a mighty hot
Cambridge, Mass. Marion M. Plaisted
Vena Randall
best scientific minds of England are
one this year, 1 allow—then I venture G. \Y. Prescott,
Geo. A. Sprague
Liberty
now engaged in investigations, hoping
another .md milder comparison: it is \Y. li. Morse
M. A. Worthing
Vida M. Bartlett
to give the world some light on the
like the night-blooming cereus, that C. A. McClure
Dins- John Q. Adams
but Rev. Edwin A.
nature and source of telepathic comin bud

by day,
beauty
when night stretches her wing of gray
and the stars begin to blink, its miracle
of bloom is transcendent. To get down
out of tiie heavens and state in practihides its

Ethel 11. Adams
low
Clarence llowes
Robie M. llowes,
Hattie llowes
Mass.
Everett,
Freeman Prescott
J. F. Ramsay
0. F. Ramsey
M. Li. Bowley
Gertrude Colby
Mrs. M. li. Bowley
Helen M. Adams
llattie M. Gilman,
esancient
the
what
I
mean,
South Braintree S. P. Colby
cal terms
W. Prescott
J.
C.
E.
Gilman,
Fertates of Lords Prescott and Baron
South Braintree C. A. Kirkup
dinand, now merged in the large estate C. S. Adams
George Skinner
Maurice Hart
of Duke Itiplev, showed a half hour be- A If reda Eastman
Harold Eastman
George Colby
fore sunset not a shadow of a sign of Lizzie J. Randall
Elwood Hart
lialph Howes
anything doing for the Dale meetings; C. E. Conner
Geneva llowes
M. A. Conner
bnt of a sudden a spacious amphi- Bertha Dinslow
Erva Conner
Minnie Gerald
theatre-like arrangement appeared on C. M. llowes
W. Newhail
Mary Martin
the grounds north of the mansion and G.
Annie Gordon
Ruby E. Howes
Donald Fogg
near the site of the ancient castle of Edna Berry
Everett Prescott
the late baron. Canvas, hunting, Hags Ida Wellington
W. 11. Stover
Etta B. Gilman,
the
and
V II. McLain
and lanterns were in evidence,
Somerville, Mass.
Jackson
Dukes and Dickens auxiliary were ar- A. V. Martin, Liberty 11. L.
E. J. Moore
Mrs. A. V. Martin
R. R. Bowley
riving.
Lois E. Thomas,
Searsmont D. W. Bowley
But wasn’t it a sight for sore eyes?
A. Ramsay
E.
N.
Eva
Ripley
First the trumpet of the phonograph of Edwin C. Martin,
M. A. McLain
Newhail
Bernard
on
Liberty
Duke Edmund, suruained Adams,
Fred G. Smith
! Grace Newhail,
the way from little Delaware again, : Clifford Randall
Gren \\. Ripley
was perched on a lime-cask, lie having Ora Newhail,Liberty J. Warren Skinner
B. F. Knowles
lirvant
L.
c.
hastened to Liberty with ttie box for H. R. Pease
E. S. Adams
j
of
the
E.
F. Phillips
E.
llowes
“inspirator”;
F.
some adjustment
Alice Stover
Nettie Newhail
at least, 1 think so, for both lie and it j
: Eftie M. Jackson
George Gerard
Harold Gilman
got there inter, and the inspiration was Helen Eastman
Preston freeman
full-tided and strong. Xext came the Etta Pease
Wilhelmina Eastman
Enoch C. Pease
Allen Colby
Banneret with his phonograph, and j May Gorman
Mrs. Nancy Colby
Adam’s trumpet came down from the S. K. Cram
Hazel Oxton
W. E. Prescott
cask and Warren’s machine in perfect Jennie Griffin
Everett Morse
Nell Adams
condition went up thereon, right behind Georgie Pease
Adams
Carl
John E. Esancy
the chief's high seat, and soft music Angie M. Esancy
Rachel Morse
Warren Harrimau
begun to tloat up to the “listening G. A. Collins
Bernard Newhail
Lizzie E. Collins
stars.”
Elmer Colby
Josie 11. Prescott
Mildred Jackson
From the crest of .South Kidge, drawn J. M. Esancy
by steeds in livery, forthwith came the
The exercises, features, freaks, in
graces Conner, the Grand Duke and
part, being next in order America
Duchess and daughter, with Edward B. i ii’qc Hrct cnna with 7.pa 1 mid with chimiMa'ley, Esq., attorney of Cambridge,
ing effect in the still night air. Then
Mass., as guest of honor. Malley winced
Sir Edmund and Sage James took a
at the flummery of nobility, and kicked
crack at the horned boxes, and in doing
the traces outright when he found he
so,in most generous but heated rivalry,
was marked for a title, but on threat
split the night air with fairy
fairly
of public execution he bowed and took
sounds, leaving no splinters round the
his medicine. The chief of the clan
splits, but smoothing and polishing as
came on foot with Dr. C. A. McClure,
weut on their star-way. Hard afevidently still bent on aping the ways they
ter them followed the president with
while
rule
with
the
of
bearing
populace,
his annual address, first on world topics
mailed hand as in the years gone by.
He cited
as is his time-worn wont.
He came from Murray Hill, Me., Satursome slight troubles in the old and
the
said
Mr.
with
Malley, effete monarchies of
day, Aug. Sth,
Spain and Portuattended the Prescott reunion at Linthe past year; said that Rusduring
gal
colnville on that day, passed the night
sia, in spite of bombs, Hoggings and
in meditation and sleep on Moody
!
fetters, is surely working her way in
mountain with his cousin, Charles E.
i industrial improvement and to repreMoody, attended church at South Mont- sentative
government; that Germany
ville Sunday with the Hon. Charles E.
is too wise to get into altercations with
Littlefield and wife and daughter Caro
Uncle Sam; that Japan desires perpetand sister-in-law, Mrs. E. P. Walker
ual peace with us; quoting, to show the
from Rockland—all of whom dined with
natural mind of the clear-eyed little
Grand Duke Conner. Divine service
yellow men of the Island Empire of the
was conducted that day by Rev. E. K.
a conversation be had with one
East,
Jordan of Pittsfield, Me., a grandson
at a casual meeting on the grounds of
of the late lamented Rev. Ebenezer
Harvard University not long ago, the
Knowlton, once a member of Congress
being a student. Said Mr. P., “I
Jap
from the old Fourth District, and many
had not expected to see you again. I
years pastor at South Moutville. His
thought you were blown up in that warbrother, Wayne Jordan, A. B., and stu“I thank you for your sympaship.”
dent at Oxford University, England,
the Jap, not seeming to
replied
thy,"
holding a Rhodes scholarship for the see that the language was in jest. “I

State of Maine, was present and conducted the Young Peoples’ C. E. meeting in the evening. Both young men
were heard with great satisfaction, the
attendance being large.
A 8 o’clock to a minute the moon,
almost full,'wallowing through windrows of tieecy clouds, the stars raining

beauty, through air as soft
as ever breathed in Italy, right on the
Banneret and his wonder-working machine, the almanac makers sulking beshowers of

cause

rain had not come with the chief

in line with their ancient croaking, he

MoreTmie for OtherThings

right things in the wrong way; that he
political Elijah of the day in our
Mr. P. said that in the canto he had
country, but that, fortunately, a politi- not
brought a continuation of his late
of
cal Elijah, quite as certain
working! subject,
the Aborigines; nor should lie
out desired results and more felicitous ; resurrect hermit Bogue on this occa:
in manner and method, will succeed sion; but that he had brought himself
in his “House by the Sea.”
him. Coming still closer home to j
A few stanzas taken here and there
Maine, his native State, he joyed in ! will afford a glimpse of its trend:
her
natural
wondrously “Let me live in a house by the side of the
resources,
sea.
picturesque shores, rivers, vales and
the ships of the world go by,
mountains, destined to be the summer Where
Where their sails appear and disappear
Mr.
home of all America, and quoted
On the line of sea and sky.

not be a candidate, but Conner did and
in that the Dale with its
would; but in the outcome for him it j Littlefield
circle of hills is not surpassed for
was wormwood. The way the chief and j
beautiful scenery by any spot on
duke threw bouquets at each other and truly
this continent, and Mr. Nealley that it
at

GOVERNOR,

Songs

is the

was

JAHES S. SHERMAN

of liis fashion bring
The swains together.
And when the west is red
With the sunset embers,
The lover lingers and sings
And the maid remembers.

and to spare, though not yet fairly
served out to the children, he said that
President Koosevelt had done many

for attention, and asked the
ancient and honored secretary,»Benj. F.
Knowles, the Marquis of Bast Side, to
read the records of the last annual
meeting, which was done and approved.
Then came the trial of men’s souls, the
election of officers. The President stated that, having held the office fifteen
years, lie would like it at least fifteen
more.
Everybody knew that before it

rapped

The Republican Journal

munications.

He

closed

his

address

touching tributes

to the memory
of the late lamented Mrs. Ann Peavey
and Mrs. John Prescott, the latter
with

having fallen

sick the

day

after the

marriage of her daughter last April
and died a few days thereafter.
There followed a select reading by
Mrs. Newhall, which was done with
most excellent taste and skill, and in-

lordship’s satisfaction; for
slowly but surely coming to
woman’s day of true rights

deed to their

they

are

see that
and a fair chance has dawned.
Then Sir Charles Adams, the Duke
of the Dale, by agreement had the
door (sod) five minutes. He held it
four and a half on “Why youth’s courtships are so charming and later married
life so prosy,” when the president
seized that Hitting half minute to give
the true philosophy thereof. He did it
in time of his weakness of course in
Note parts one and two:
verse.
THE DARING ONE.

lie stole a kiss. So quick ’twas done
She did not know what he was at;
lie never stole another one—
She gave them to hitn after that.
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
SEEN AT NIGIIT.

“Your teeth are iike the stars, ”he said,
And pressed her hand so white,
And he spoke true; for like the stars
Her teetli came out at night.
—Cornell Widow.
No comments seem necessary, but
the president continued with the fol-

lowing question:

WHY NOT?
The verse you write you say is written;
All rules despite, but not despitten,
The gas you light is never litten.
The things you drank were doubtless

drunk;

The boy you spank is never spunk.
A friend you thank but never thunk.
suppose you speau, cnen you nave sposen;
But if you sneak, you have not snoken.
The shoes that squeak have never squoken.

dog will bite, likewise be bitten
With all his might but not his mitten.
You lly your kite but not your kitten.
—Harper’s Monthly.
Then he opened his puzzle and riddle
box, to test the intellectual acumen of
his auditors, and the young folks spoke
right out in meeting with correct anA

swers.
eight puzzles.

Feet

have they,

but they

walk

not—

stoves.

Eyes have they, but they see not—potatoes.
Teeth have they, but they chew not—

Where the
door,

rose

RIDDLE BOX.

Who dares to sit before the queen with
his hat on ? The coachman.
When is a doctor most annoyed? When
he is out of patients.
Why is a defeated army like wool? Because it is worsted.
What relation is a doormat to a doorstep?
A step farther.
Who was the first person in history who
had a bang on the forehead ? Goliath.
Why is a girl’s belt like a scavenger?
Because it goes around and gathers up the
waist (waste).

4

|®p ulcnwood

blooms sweet at the open

That looks on the cliff and strand,
The gray sea wall, the thusfar bound,
That was set by an unseen hand.

Makes Cooking Easy

Where the sailor went out on his voyage
world round,
But returned not again for aye;
On a coral bier in a crystal crypt
He’s sleeping the years away.

'

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST

I hate the black and bitter sea;
I love the smiling tide;
I kneel and kiss the monarch’s hand,
That bears a rule so wide.
The sea, the restless, briny sea,
Holds drugs and metals rare;
But science raises her shining lance
And pierces the night and air ;
She hurls against the sleet-clad winds
Her million candle light,
And laughs the mariner to sleep,
llammocked in blackest night.
She sings her messages of cheer
In pulsing ether lays;
She wings a voice across the seas,
The miracle of days.

Talk
ii
TawN
Wn FLOUiti

Let

me live in a house by the shore of the
sea,
For a race of men stood here,
Too near to the dawn of creation’s morn,
To know a shade of fear;
Too near to the great lives in the sea
And the earth and radiant air—
Too near to that from which they spring,
To have a thought of care.

Makes Bread that Combines
HIGHEST

FINEST

COLOR.

FLAVOR*

GREATEST

**»

y'
Os

NUTRITION,

Then the Norseman came through the northern

sea,

But the Viking’s hands were stained with
blood
And fire was in his brain ;
He carried his rage upon the rocks,
He mocked the wind and rain.
From the skulls of his foes he drank their

YOUR.

ASK

And the north wind blew him hard,
It blew7 him aback on the foamy track
Of the Celtic monk and bard.

!I POLITICAL

NOTES AND

COMMENT.

blood.

That his own blood came to be,
And flowing into and out of his heart,
It tamed his progeny.
Then lie better loved the soil and bay
Than he loved the berg and wind;
lie hailed the dawn of a fairer day
And wished not so hard he’d sinned.
Let me live by the sea, when a league away
No nation can claim the wave:
"Tis the world’s highway, and its battlefield,
Its treasure vault and grave.
One night when no stars in heaven were
seen

For the haze that swept the sky,
Old Boreas, the northwind sang to me.
\\ ltb a tear froze in his eye.”
There follows a song of the NorthThe second part of the Canto,
the usual droll part, is entitled “The
Two Sailors,” and treats of two lads
who had an ambition to go to sea, but
fortunately got over it and got out of
it, and got back to school seasonably to
dodge an ignorant and commonplace
life. Driven back 'from port to their
country home on the bluff representation of a seaman, their mates greeted
them so that

wind.

William Tell Flour is made for the parti
wife the one who not only demands h
good looking and good tasting bread, but
Also insists

The ladies don’t

Then Sage James started his horn
get afraid of you Japs at times,” said box with more air-splitting “sweetness
Then the President, with
Mr. P., “for I hear that you intend to and light.”
view to his eighteenth canto on the
make war on us, and fear you will kill
Knights of Boguesdale next to be read,
my grandchildren.” “Oh, no,” said put in as prologue the following:
the little alien, “we would not do that.”
“BRIGHT IS THE RING OF WORDS.”
to anchor.”—Everybody’s Magazine.
“You wouldn’t do it,” said Mr. P., “1
[Robert Louis Stevenson. J
That is a good story—so good, in fact,
must tell Teddy.” He asserted strongBright is the ring of words
When the right man rings them,
that the writer preserved it in a scraply and by illustration that Great BritFair the fall of songs
book made more than fifty years ago.
ain is our best friend in the circle of
When the singer sings them.
Still they are carolled and said—
world powers, and that she will so con[Ed. Journal.
On wings they are carried—
tinue until universal peace by arbitraAfter the singer is dead
And the maker buried.
tion prevails. Coming home to fathLow as the singer lies
fur chltdrum tafu, turu. No opiatut
er’s house, where there is bread enough
In the field of heather,

!
l

FOLEYSHONEY^TAR II

long

as

he does

r-

Tip Me

Jelley

He has surely got the best trade you ever
tumbler on the market for

-^30c. per dozer
I have

a

smaller size for 25c per dozen you

M. A.

can

COOK, SEAR SPORT, MAi

Ifthy Did Bovrnor
H

1 llatcii State A
Why did (iovernor Cobb appoint Charles
William E. Cross and Miss Birdenn
D.
Leo
Hodgkins,
Doughty,
fitted them to till the d
Because their qualifications eminently
ant office.

of them
they so well fitted for the duties required
a sou no
they were possessed of that important asset,
for the duties of .their t
Where did they qualify themselves

Why

t

were

■.

Because

f
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AT THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEUK.

Bankrupt's lvri:

UNITY PARK

ASSOCIATION

In the matter <
Kalph Kstes, Baukr
To the Hon. Ci.ahknt ri* t Court of tlit* l
of Maine.
DAi.ril ESTES, oi 1
l\ Waldo and Star*

respectfully represent

Trotting and
'

Pacing

Races.

AGRICULTURAL FAIR.
UNITY,

ORDER OF

September 22 and 23, 1908.

$533 IN PURSES.
Entries close Sent. Hi. at 11 p. inbat.
Kecords made after Sept. 14,1 JOS no Maine.
E. T. REYNOLDS, Secretary, Unity,
First Day, Tuesday, Sept. 22, 1 p.
2.24 Class, Trot and Pace. Purse $H6
100
2.r>0 Class, Trot and Pace.Purse
m.
Second Day, Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1 p.
2.19 Class, Trot or Pace.. .Purse $150
Green Horse Race, Trot or Pace, that
m se
never started for money.t
Half-mile heats, best three in live.
2.29

Class, Trot and Pace.

Purse

$HIO

THE

PRESIDENTIAL
CAMPAIGN

|
J

.July, last past, he w
under the Acts of
ruptey ; that he has *1
*wty and rights of i•* :
plied \vltli all Ih«* re*i
of the orders of Court :
Wherefore he pray
the Court to have an
provable against Iruptey Acts, except
by law front such disc!;
Dated this 22d day

m
&

]
*
*

$
;-:
f

■

MAIN K,
N<* t !

DISTRICT OK M AIM --•
On this 29th day
reading the petition, it
Ordered by the Com;
1
upon the saute on the
I). 1908, before .said <
District, at ten o’clock
notice thereof be publi
Journal, a newspaper
and that all known ere*
in interest may appear a
and show cause, if any f !*•
of said petitioner sho;*hi
And it is further Or*
the Clerk shall send by
ors copies of said pet
dressed to them at tinstated.
Witness the Honor'.m
Judge of the said Com
Portland, in said District
gust. A. D. 1908.
.1AM1
CL.*.]
A true copy of petition
Attest: JAW I

J
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The Tri-Weekly Tribune, N. Y, will give all
innews of the Presidential oampaign
Tribune
the elction returns. The

the

Successfully,
eluding
James Donahue, New Britain, Ct., writes; ; and The Republican Journal, six months
“I tried several kidney remedies, and was :
treated by our best physicians for diabe- cacl: for $1.00. Address
tes, but did not improve until I took Foley’s
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO..
Kidney Remedy. After the second bottle 1
showed improvement, and five bottles curBelfast, Maine.
ed me completely. I have since passed^ a
rigid examination for life insurance.” Foley’s Kidney Remedy cures backache and
all forms of kidney and bladder trouble,
■tope the cough andheaUIungi
R. H. Moody.
Passed Examination

I
I

care as

M. A. Cook’s

THE PEOPLE HO RULE.

said: “Cap'n Spooner, you’re getting a
leetle too close to them flats. Hadn’t ye
better go about?”
The captain glared at him.
“Mr. Comstock, jest you go for’ard
and tend to your part of the skuner,
I’ll tend to mine.”
Mr. Comstock went for’ard in high
dudgeon. “Boys,” he bellowed out, “see
that that ar mudhook's all clear for
lettin’ go!”
“Ay, ay, sir!”
“Let go, then!” he roared.
Down went the anchor, out rattled
the chains, and like a flash the Sally
Ann came luffing into the wind, and
then brought up all standing. Mr. Comstock walked aft and touched his hat.
“Well, cap'n my part of the skuner is

j
I

Sherif

Who Will be

Dxpress.

at his station forward.
According !
to his notion of things the schooner ;
was getting a “leetle” too near certin !
mud Hats which lay along the larboard
shore. So aft he went to the captain,
and with his hat cocked on one side

j

WHITTEN BROS., Distributors

in their effort to force Maine to take a
backward step, to lose what it lias
gained, to put it as a State at odds with
the advance made by modern industry,
education, medicine and the business
enterprise of the generation.—Portland

was

<

William Tell Flou

get
beautiful are the homes where our an surd.—Collier’s Weekly.
And the advocates of the saloon in
cestors, the fathers and mothers, were
settled or born, and lived and died! No Maine are trying to do the impossible

;

i

The bags are filled by machines, and t
which closes them is done by machinery.
And it makes the finest bread! Ask y

|

Some years ago the Yankee schoonei

perfec

The grain is cleaned six times. It the.
wonderful process of machinery that lea'
with all the natural richness and delicat
the product of the Buckeye State.

j

Sally Ann, under command of Captain |
Spooner, was beating up the Connect i
icut River. Mr. Comstock, the mate, |

how

see

a

and means committee of Congress, in a
at Portland Aug. 24th, discussed
the tariff question and reviewed the
work which has been accomplished the
past twelve years. A feature of his address was fiis treatment of Mr. Bryan’s
They much preferred a foundering ship,
The drowning sailor’s fate,
recent address in Iowa on the same
To the hard gibes and diatribes
question. He said, in part:
That fell upon their ears,
“If on March 4th next Mr. Bryan
A tempest that seemed destined then
should become president, with a DemoTo blow for many years.
cratic Congress in both houses, and
There remains but a mention of re- should
actually place upon the statutes
marks by the new Duke of Baehelorsbooks the financial and economic vaof
Edward
CamB. Malley, Esq.,
dale,
garies delivered by him in his speech of
bridge, Mass.,—the freak? No, no, the last Friday, it would plunge the nation
and
whose
of
the
Dale
feature,
opinion
into bankruptcy and bring on industriof the Dale meeting was modestly deal chaos. If he should begin by repealsired, but not asked, for had it been
ing the duty on sugar to punish the
asked, he might have promptly said, sugar trust he would upset the nation“Put your question in writing,” and
al finances by losing sixty millions a
for an answer to that his heavy fee
year in revenues and would stir up a
might have put the Dale under a stag- revolution in Louisiana, Utah, Colorgering obligation for many a day. He ado and Michigan. Then if he should
had been given excursions in all direcrepeal the duty on cotton goods, betions, that he might look upon our cir- cause some hustling manufacturers of
cle of hills and mountains, our dales of
New England or the Carolinas were
villages and homes, lake and stream, dumping goods in China in rivalry with
Held and forest; and withal the birthEngland and Germany, he would divert
place of the chief of the clan at North i other millions from the treasury and
Searsmont, whose landscape is unsur- i invite still further industrial ruin. But,
passed in lines of quiet beauty. Juke | of course, Mr. Bryan could do none of
the queen of Sheba at Solomon’s court,
these things any more than he will inhe declared the half had not been told,
j vade the Solid South and summon the
but unlike her condition there was
cohorts of Democracy to the defense
more spirit ip him when he had seen 1
of the Constitution with the battle cry,
and heard all, and he poured it right I ‘Shall the
people rule?’ Mr. Bryan
out in open meeting at the close—a
; simply does not mean what -he says.
grand finale, indeed! IIis praise of the | What he utters with Chadbaudian
Dale and its hospitality was unbound- unction in the north he
repudiates with
ed. Then he paid his respects to the old Pecksniflian
in the south.”
duplicity
chief of the clan, saying, “People in
Cambridge ask, ‘do you know Phillips?
The demands of modern industry are
Does he ever laugh?’ I must direct
liibui lu uie x/ctie meeting tu mm uut.
driving the world toward temperance.
Ah, me! do they not know that in hu- The education of the people is driving
Medicine is turning
man life among (jod’s sweet brooks them that way.
The
and birds true joy and mirth are born? against alcohol with emphasis.
that in the hard-faced market and in I economic loss from direct waste of all
as
it
on
if,
drink, huge
the presence of purple-robed power the the money spent
heart (the oracle of the Eternal Con- is as nothing compared to the loss in
The
and
attempt
efficiency.
sciousness) saddens. The knee-slapping steadiness
mirth of the boy will not sport in the of the brewers and distillers to make
zenith of life amid the dust and din of out that their business contributes to
great centers of cosmopolitan popula- prosperity is grotesque. The business
tion. For a true and innate expression men oi America know too much to do
back to its habitat. How more than smile at an argument so abit must

HE HAS DONE HIS PART.

absolutely clean Hour

sealed tanks.

speech

“Shall the people rule?” was the text
of Mr. Brvan’s speech of acceptance, as
it was of the platform he had adopted
at Denver. It is a sounding phrase,
but bow much actual pertinence has it
in this campaign, and how much aid
aua comfort is
tlierp in it for Mr
Bryan himself? asks the New York
Mail. If the Democratic candidate has
in mind the rule of majorities, why,
then, majority rule has been twice
vindicated on his own head—once ir
1896, when he was beaten by a populai
majority of 600,000 and by a majority
of ninety-five electoral votes; again it
1900, when he was beaten by a populai
majority of 850,000 and by a majority
of 137 electoral votes. In bis severa:
campaigns for the Nebraska senatorship Mr. Bryan has been further made
to feel the weight of a hostile populai
his question Mr.
If by
majority.
Bryan has in mind the triumph oi
popular beliefs, the same exhibit oi
personal disaster must be made. The
people ruled against his 50-cent dollai
in 1896, and against his plan of cutting
our colonial possessions adrift in 1900.
Those decisions represented the popu
lar will, deliberately arrived at and fair
ly expressed, and held more strongly
now than in 1900 or in 1896.

!

At the big mills of the Ansted <k I
Springfield, Ohio, the wheat is stored

Congressman Ileury Sherman Bouteil of Chicago, a member of the ways

August 23,1908.

on

We wish you could
Flour is protected.

BRYAN AND BANKRUPTCY.

crime has left the shadow of its darkened soul upon their walls. The true
and lofty impulses of imperfect but aspiring souls are traced in all—a mighty
throng of hopes and resolves that beat
against and batter down the prison bars
of fate, and appeal to the Creative
power for a birth immortal and a perIIairbrain.
fect day.

GROCER,

For The Particula
Housewife

TAFT AND UK VAN CONTRASTED.

At a Republican rally in Lewiston
last week Gen. Henry G. Corbin of
Ohio spoke of the Democratic claims of
Republican extravagance and said that
with the exception of three items,
navy, Panama canal and pensions,
which the Democratic platform expressly approved, every appropriation
passed by Congress had been approved by Democrats and Republicans
alike.
He contrasted Taft and Mr.
Bryan, and asked if the voters were to
select a High school teacher from two
candidates, one of whom had taught
for 48 years in every grade except the
highest and was familiar with ali the
textbooks in use, while the other had
spent his entire time in telling the
other fellow what not to do, ami had
twice before been a candidate and been
rejected, which they would select.

saws.

Moses have they, but they smell not—teapots.
Mouths have they, but they taste not—
rivers.
Hands have they, but they handle not—
clocks.
Ears have they, but they hear not—cornstalks.
Tongues have they, but they talk not—
wagons.
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for the season andi
about 40 hands will be given employment and gradually increased as the
business progresses.

graduates of the class of 1008,
University of Maine school of law, who
All

attended the school the full course of
three years, passed successfully the
recent examinations for admission to
the Maine bar.
The fertilizer factory of the Sagadahoc fertilizer company in Bowdoinham
was totally destroyed by fire Aug. 20th,
involving a loss of 835,000 and throwing about 75 hands out of the only
steady employment that the town affords. It is estimated that on account
of the lire fully 35 families will move
away from Bowdoinham befoie whiter.

mug trusts, giantreler supposed connational law, the
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Miss Charlotte Forster of San Diego,
Calif., who attempted suicide at Los
Angeles and whose recovery is considered doubtful, is the only daughter of

t:

.vised to advance
:i
and American
uitig American in-

i
i'

the late Charles Forster of Dexter,
Iler
who died about 10 years ago.
brother, M. YV. Forster, who conducts
two toothpick factories established by
his father, lias gone to Los Angeles.
Miss Forster was insane from fever.

u)' those of other
insult labor with
a immunity from
a- Cure Food Law
I lability Law, seumdations on railmere, created the

The will of the late Mgr. Edward Mcof St. John's church,
Bangor, lias been admitted to probate.
The entire estate is left in trust to the
bishop of the diocese to be applied to
the erecting of a school building on the
grounds of St. Xavier’s convent on
State street, Bangor, for the benefit of
riclihitierfi nf St. John's.
Ilis
library is left to the church and the
Matthew Laughlin William
school,
F. Curran and Rev. John A. Driscoll
are named as executors without bond.

Sweeney, P. R.,

lished Free Rural
I foreign postage,
on
Continuing
progress,

ii, win

1 .mil, readjustment,
•Hid development ot
Marine, and make the
aucial center, as it
i..-trial center, of the
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The late Orville ]>. Baker of Augusta had one of the finest collections of
ancient crockery and antique furniture
to be found in the (state. For many
it. In the
years he had been gathering
collection are a dozen Boston State
House plates, which are very rare here.
He had also been a purchaser of exMany were
pensive rugs for years.
imported and of the finest and rarest
patterns and weave. The door of his
business office on Water street was
covered with them.
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J. M. Merritield of Kezar Falls, who
is 80 years old, recently bought a strip
of swamp land, cleared it, and now lias
it ready for seeding down.
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nineteen-twentieths

and boys smoke.

And if
as tobac-

been sold as freely
would have been quite as
And hut for the law it would
have been sold as tobacco is. There
are always men in any community who
will do almost anything for gain, and
every little village and hamlet would
have had its drinking-place. The older
boys would have drank, and nothing
would have prevented many of the
younger ones from following on in the
The occasional would have
same way.
become habitual drinkers, and intemhave spread like an inwould
perance
fectious disease. Prohibition h^s prevented this condition of things, and we
are going to be so unthougiitful and
foolish as to abandon it, or to be persuaded that it lias been no benefit to
us?—r, L. Grindle of Bar Harbor in
the Ellsworth American.
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suspects that their kidneys
take Foley’s Kidonce and not risk haying
ney Remedy at
Delay gives
diabetes
or
disease
foothold and you
the disease a stronger
should not delay taking Foley’s kidney
Remedy. R. H- Moody.
if

are
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Two years ago the 23th and 30th
Maine regimental associations consolidated, many of ttie members of the 30th
having previously served in ttie 25th,
and Aug. 2bth the annual reunion of
the united association was held in the
Granite Springs House at. Long Island,
Portland harbor. Vice President Frank
F.. Allen presided at the business meeting and the following were chosen of
fleers of the association: Frank 1. Allen of Portland, pres.; A. A. Lane of
Portland and S. P. Libby of Gorham,
vice pres.; John Williamson of Portland, sec.; 11. M. Cushing of Freeport,
treas.; 11. C. Brewer and Valentine
Wayland of Freeport' and F. 1>. Winslow of Portland executive committee.
It was decided to hold the reunion of i
1909 at Casco castle, South Freeport, at I
the executive com-

a

Headache

Total .$272,225 16
Appropriations on Account of Public
Buildings in the Third Maine ConDistrict Since 1897.

gressional

Augusta (enlargement) .$150,000
Waterville (new building)
120,000
Bar Harbor (new building)...
82,000
Ellsworth (enlargement)
42,000
Belfast (enlargement)
37,000
Gardiner (for site)
15,000
...

_

00
00
00

00
00

_

Total .$1,538,400 00
In addition to this more than a million and a half of dollars secured for
his own district—outside of the large
amount secured in pensions for Union
veterans and for the extension of the !
Rural Free Delivery service—Mr. Bur- j
leigh has had personal charge of pub- !
lie buildings bills for other sections of
Maine
which carried appropriations j
amounting to $552,000.00. Adding this i
to the more than n million and a half ;
of appropriations secured for his own
district, we have a total of $2,090,400.00.
It is an honorable record of results,
and one that shows why hundreds of
|
Democrats have joined with Republicans in voting for him on election dayj
It bespeaks tireless activity, constant 1
attention to the welfare of his constituents, in short, an immediate and untiring service for his district, that few j

j

Congress.
In the period of 77 years from the
organization of the State up to 1897,
the year that Mr. Burleigh entered
Congress, the total national appropriations which had been secured for public buildings in the Third Congressional
District was $272,225.16. Since 1897 the
appropriations for public buildings in
the Third District have amounted to

“I have used the ‘L. F.’ Bitters with
success for years.
They are the only
thing I can find to help me when I
have an attack of headache.”

Respectfully yours,
Mr. George Kneeland.
When sickness comes a dose of “L. F.”
Atwood’s Bitters will work wonders toward making a recovery.
They act
quickly and beneficially on the whole

purifying blood, strengthening
stomach, cleansing bowels. 35c. at druggists.

_

these

other congressmen in the entire

jp^.:.:

appropriations

IN GEORGIA

Could not

Buy-

Roding, Ga. August 27, 190f.
Mbssrs. E. G. DeWitt a Go..
Chicago, Ills.
Gentlemen:—

In 1897 1 had a disease of the stomach
and bowels. Some physicians told me it was
Dyspepsia, some Consumption of the Lungs,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said I would not live until Spring,
and for four long years I existed on a little
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors’ prescriptions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. 1 could not digest anything
I ate. and in the Spring 19C2 I picked up
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
DyspeDsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to be my life saver.
I bought a f fty cent bottle of KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE and the benefit I received
from that bottle ALL THE GOLD IN
GEORGIA GOULD MOT BUY. I kept on
taking it and in two months 1 went back to
my work, as a machinist, and in three months
I was well and hearty. I still use a little occasionally as I find it a fine blood purifier
and a good tonic
May you live long and prosper.
Yours very tru.y,
C. N. CORNELL.

special

loss of President Greeley were adopted
and reference was made to his ability
as a soldier and the high traits of character he displayed in civil life. H. P.
Merrill reported, and the association
adopted, resolutions of regret for the
loss of other comrades, alt of whom
were present at the reunion last year.
F. I). Winslow of Portland spoke feelingly ot the dead of the regiment and
then referred to the services every
comrade gladiy rendered to the country during tlie* Civil War. Dinner was
served at the Granite Springs House.

f

K.

ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Sixth
Maine Battery Association was held m
Bangor Thursday forenoon Aug. 27th.
The following members were present:
A. D. Smalley, Belfast; G II. sperry,

d o 1
Dyspepsia.

37,000
20,000

00

Belfast

\

J

by.maih
*•

Waquoit,

NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,
The Official Hotel for the International

Automobile League.
in the

03P=Order by phone. Prompt attention,
good service, fine cuisine.
IStf

Proprietor

Secon d- h a n d
goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, ete.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,

Coiner Cross and

~FOR

Rurleitrh

Federal"Street8, Belfast,

SALE

One of the best hay farms in the county, conbest land; no
taining about 100 acres of the
timber, good
rocks, plenty of wood, also some of
fruit trees.
pasture, well watered. Abundance
house, also
Good house, ell, shed and carriage will
which
be soid
large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, all
farming tools.
with farm if wanted. Also
miles
Located 1J
Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
35tf

Irom^stdfflce.^nfmof

ItiGariana&SelMi*
}Vorm Seed

(Icrifitd Sugar
\tSh6vyr*en Flavor.
A

j

00

l

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
•

f
j

j |

perfect Remedy fofConslipa-

Tac Simile

<10
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|I
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I
1
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tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jeverishand Loss of Sleep.

iness

00
00
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BELFAST, MAINE,

them

$500(000.00
noth

Congress Mr. Burleigh
appropriation of $14,400.00
lighthouse and fog signal al Isle

secured

li 1;

impossibility for

the

In

au

Gives Relief at Once.

MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS,

*■

♦

ftppermint

However,
secured.
together and
secured a unanimous report in tavor
The
of tlie transfer of tlie property.
Superintendent of the Maine Insane
Hospital has said that the- property is
to the State.
worth

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membraue resulting from Catarrh ana drives
Restores
away a Cold in the Head quickly.
the Senses of Taste and Saudi. Full size
Liquid
50 cts. at Druggists or
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
,r- K'-w \ork.
Brothers. 50 **V arr-:r

Telephone 72, ring 4.

Aniit Seed

Maine.
at Augusta for the State of
When Mr. Burleigh received a favorable report on the project from the
War Department. the committee had
for the session and it was

Mr

FOR

postal

Maine

an

|

SEPTEMBER 8, 9, 10, 1908.

Burleigh

was

one

of

and Better Attractions Than Ever.

the

Earliest and Most Active Supporters
of the Rural Free Delivery Service.
!
He was one of the most active men
in Congress in securing the benefits of
tills service for his constituents, with
the result that no district in the country is better covered with these routes
He
than the Third District of Maine.
has received many hundreds of letters
from the people who live along these
routes—both Republicans and Democrats—expressing their personal appreciation of his prompt and efficient work

—-THE RACESFIRST
2.13 Class,
2.27 Class,

has been an
in looking after

Burleigh

appreciated. Mr. Burleigh felt that only by keeping such a
complete and systematic record of this
great work could he hope to accomplish
the best possible results in handling it.

DAY.
$200
150
150

■

THIRD

of whom he has a large number in his
More than 3.000 of them (indistrict.
cluding widows of veterans)—both Republicans and Democrats—will bear
to his good work in this di-

testimony
At the very beginning of his
rection.
work in Congress he started a set of
record books upon which every case
Upon
was entered as it came to him.
these books are recorded all the facts
relating to each ease—including copies
of the communications relating to it
received from the Pension Department.
When we consider the fact that these
cases and the communications relating
to them run into the many thousands,
the enormous amount of work involved

j

DAY.

$300
Free for All,
200
2.21 Class,
1°0
2.37 Class,
the
Trick
Bicyclist. A
Base Ball Games.
Merry-go-Rounds. Billy Bailey,
EARLY. STAY LATE.
Exhibits.
Fine
SJT’COME
Shows.
Big
Li;ely Midway.

worker
The Interests of the Union Veterans

ble

$250
150

■

SECOND

indefatiga-

DAY.

...

2.17 Class,
2.37 Class,
2.45 Class,

in looking after their interests In this
direction.
Mr.

Bigger

Something Doing all the Time.

j

Haul.

Governor

Fish, Lobsters and Clams served
daintiest styles.

Mx. Senna

RocktUe Sdti

77 years

said that it was
any action to be

RallabTe BaRisdy

The

°f

$998,000 00 I
from 3820 to IN97 the
appropriations for public build- |

in

,

SmvK of Old ftSfKlZLPnVUEll
Pumpkin SeuL~

00

In the

Bears the

Signature

350,000 00
5,000 00
120,000 00

adjourned

liV IS, H. MOODY.

Ely

I

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

50

$2,15S,or»5.50.
eleven years that Governor Burleigh
on Public
Committee
has been on the
Buildings the appropriations for Maine
have amounted to $998,000.00.
Another matter in which it is generally conceded that Mr. Burleigh performed a signal service for his State
was the
Arsenal
S.
the
U.
of
Securing

for
SOLD

S2,000
10,000
42,000
15,000
10,000

Always Bought

AVege table Prcparationfor As-

similating theToodandRegulaling the Stomachs andBov.els of

Property

o

lor

00
00

ings

This is only a sample of
the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

SIXTH MAINE BATTERY

Total .$2,158,055
Appropriations Since 1897.
$75,000
Auburn
150,000
Augusta
S2,000
Bar Harbor

total

,71

•

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

..

Total
In the

CONFORMS TO RATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

CASTS

i

own

Biddeford
g
Calais
Camden
Ellsworth
jI Gardiner
Old Town
Portland
Waldoboro
Water ville

s

coun-

member

...

All the Gold

Millions of bottles of Foley’s Honey and
Tar have been sold without any person
having experienced any other than
beneficial results from its use tor coughs,
colds and lung trouble. This is because the
genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar in the yellow package contains no opiates or other
harmful dings. Guard your health by refusing any but the genuine. R. II. Moody.
ever

j
j

district, Mr. Burleigh, as
of the Committee on Public
Buildings, has had personal charge of
the securing of appropriations for other
The record of
sections of the State.
public building appropriations for this
State is as follows:
Appropriations on Account of Public
Buildings in Maine From 1820 to
1897.
$195,7S1 20
Augusta
173,114 03
Bangor
99,830 23
Bath
51,583 26
Belfast
1,800 00
Castine
137.519 53
Eastpori.
23.060 TO
Ellsworth
65,792 7>3
Houlton
1.575 00
Kennebunkport
84,027 II
Lewiston
541.214 64
Portland (post office)
535,481 03
Portland (custom house)
25,766 00
Machias
141, S2S 11
Rockland
24,424 6S
YValdoboro
32,257 25
Wiscasset
for his

were married in Lewiston several years
ago, when the groom was a sophomore
in Bates college. Owing to ttie fact
that Mr. Bridges had not finished his
college course, they desired to keep the
marriage secret, and in this they succeeded and but a few of their closest
friends were aware of it until very recently. Mrs. Bridges is a graduate of
the seminary at Kent’s Hill and since
her graduation has made tier home
with her parents. The groom is a graduate of the Eastern Maine Conference
Seminary at Bucksport. While in that
school he was prominent as an athlete,
and later when he entered Bates college he gained prominence. He was a
member ef the varsity football and
baseball teams and also gained fame as
a debator.
For the past few summers
he has played on various baseball
teams in the State league and this sum
m er s a member of the strong Newport A. A. baseball team.

of Public Appropriations
his district is as follows:
For public buildings
$146,000 00
For rivers and harbors
57?,000 00
14,IOC 00
Lighthouse
U. S. Arsenal property
500,000 00

Skowhegan.

to

Me., gave a reception last Saturday
evening at which announcement was
made of the marriage of their daughter,
Bessie Clair Ross, to Thos. L. Bridges
of Bucksport.
Unknown to their
friends, Mr. Bridges and Miss Ross

Record

the ranking member of the Committee on Public Buildings, Mr. Burhave no difficulty in securshould
leigh
ing appropriations for these buildings,
together with an appropriation for a
new post
office building at Gardiner,
an appropriation for the site of which
session of
he secured at the recent

addition

WEDDING SECRET FUR YEARS.

Rev. and Mrs. T. S. Ross of Newport,

secured for

00

As

In

A man of absolutely
try can equal.
stainless public record, of immaculate
private life; of gracious neighborliness;
of modest bearing and of the finest
business qualities. Governor Burleigh is
entitled to the consideration of every
voter who desires to see the welfare of
the Third District subserved.

His

Total .$446,000 00
In addition to these appropriations
Governor Burleigh introduced bills at
the last session of Congress for new
Public
Buildings at Hallowel! and

a

Sherman, Me., Aug. 13,1906.

date to he fixed by
The association lost during !
mittee.
the year the following comrades; Oapt.
E. X. Greeley, who was the president
at. the time of his death; Samuel Saunders, Samuel IV itham, Melville E. Sawver, Capt. .1. C. Kendall, John A. Winn,
George W. Soule, Clifford M. Chapman,
Lieut. George A. Green, Stephen Ekleu
The treasurer
and lloscoe Titcomb.
reported all bills paid and a balance of
-MO. On motion of F. I>. Winslow
resolutions of regret for the

that every living member of the Sixth
Maine Battery be requested by the secretary to write out completely his record of service, date of enlistment, date
and place of joining the Battery, the
engagements in which he took part,
the date aud place of any wouuds received, the date and reason of leaving
the Battery and everything connected
with his record of service; and that
these written records be sent to the
secretary and be read by him at the
next reunion, approved or corrected by
cold
be
have
a
sure
you may
When you
the members present, and the complete
caused
constibeeu
has
it
indirectly
by
that
record returned to the comrade, apnation and consequently you must first of
the president or secretary.
all take something to move the bowels. This proved by
It was Voted to accept the invitation
is what lias inado Kennedy’s Laxative Cough
to hold the meeting in 1909 at Bangor
Syrup so successful and so generally demanded. It does not constipate like most of on Thursday of fair week, the meeting
the old fashioned cough cures, but on the to be called at 10 a. m.
other hand it gently moves the bowels and
at the same time heals irritation and allays
REUNION OF THE 20th MAINE.
inflammation of the throat. Sold by E. H.
Of the 300 survivors of the 20th Maine
Moody.

1897.
Augusta .$195,781 20
51;535 26
Belfast
Castine
1,800 00
Ellsworth
23,060 70

Right Help

a

Surry; John L. Adams, Moulton; John
L. Perry, Sullivan; VV. V.’. Sawtelle,
Shirley; R. M. Smith, Milltovvu; F. G.
Merrick, Saco; E. Rhoades, Rockland;
H. A. Johnson, Dexter; Luther Ellis,
Oakland; E. E. Wiggin, Presque Isle;
O. H. Daine, Springfield;W. S. Leavitt,
l’he meeting was called
Island Fails,
to order by President John L. Perry,
and the records of the last meeting
The followwere read and approved.
ing deaths were reported: C. P. Ferguson, Dec. 1907; W. N. McKensic, Jan.,
1908; L. Jordan, Mar., 1908; Winch
Proctor, Dec., 1907; Samuel Morrill,
Xov 27, 1907; Moms Fletcher, June,
1908; E. R. Ricker, Jan., 1908. Letters
of regret were received from the following comrades: H. D. Bartlett, Cameron, Wis.; J. F. Robinson, Glen, X. II.;
Lorenzo Gurden, Calais, Me.; O. D.
Lothrop, East Wilton; A. II. Putman,
Westboro, Mass.; E. D. Libby, St. Paul,
Minn.; J. A. Pinley, Xorth Rumford;
Lymau Gilpatrick, Spokane, Wash.; E.
E! Brown, Boston, Mass.; C. C. Skinner, Port Clyde; Samuel Thurston,
Woodfords; M. C. Dilworth, Florence,
Mass.; O. W. Merrill, Columbus, Ohio;
A. P. Kinney, Houlton, Me. The treasurer reported a balance of 84.79 in the
treasury. Officers were chosen as follows: H. A. Johnson, Presi.dent;Lnther
Ellis, 1st vice president; A D. Smalley,
2nd vice president; J. R. X. Smith,
secretary and treasurer.
It was moved by Comrade Wiggin

in the Third Maine ConDistrict From 1820 to

is necli,tie Caseasweet. is all that
when it is cross
essary to give your baby
no opicontains
beev -h Caseasweet
and is highly recom- $446,000.00.
ates nor armful drugs
Conforms
in otner worus, i.n inn
mended by mothers every where.
and Dtugs Law.
Food
Pure
BURLEIGH
GOVERNOR
to tiie National
YEARS
Moody.
H.
R.
Sold by
_I HAS BEEN IN CONGRESS HE
HAS SECURED FOR THE THIRD
DISTRICT APPROPRIATIONS FOR
The
PUBLIC BUILDINGS EXCEEDING
BY'
$173,774.84 THE TOTAL THAT
BEEN SECURED FOR THE
HAD
DISTRICT BY ALL OF HIS PREDEFor
CESSORS IN THE PREVIOUS 77
YEARS OF THE STATE’S HISTORY’.
Inst

system,

25TII ANDoOTH -MAINE

BuiltVgs

gressional

Co. I.

Gen. Adelbert Ames of Lowell, Mass.,
sent a letfirst colonel of the regiment,
ter of regret. Among the speechmakers
of Rockland
were General J. P. Cilley
C. A. Copeland
Capt. A. C. Strout and W.
Reynolds of
of Thomaston, George
of Camden
Waldoboro, J. F. Clifford
and the veterans above named. Officers
Thomas
were elected as follows: Reuel
of Westbrook, Pres.; L. B. Heald of
East Sumner, Vice Pres.; Samuel L.
and Treas.
Miller of Waldoboro, Sec.
held in FoxThe next reunion will be

cove
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-iiaiiTY.

I

of Portland

Island.

meaning
throughout

I'KOOKESS

ited. Among the noted comrades present were Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain
and Gen. Ellis Spear of

STOMACH.

RATIONAL

down by the United States Fish Commission.
After the death of Hon. Charles A.
Boutelle Mr. Burleigh was unanimously
chosen to represent Maine on the National Republican Congressional Committee, which position he still retains.
We have touched upon some of the
more notable results of Mr. Burleigh’s
work in Congress—results that need
not fear comparison with
those attained by any other member of that
body, and which speak louder than
words.
In addition to the important
matters
above
noted,
Congressman
Burleigh has always been prompt in
his
constituents,
meeting the calls of
attending to their requests without dea
most
efficient
and
in
manner.
lay

were present CONGRESSMAN BURLEIGH
regiment nearly one-sixth
OF THE THIRD DISTRICT.
at the reunion in Thomaston, Aug. 27tb.
enThe visitors were most hospitably
from Page 7 ]
Continued
f
tertained by the local veterans, and par- secured by Governor Burleigh since he
the,Relief
by
served
a
dinner
of
took
entered Congress in 1897.
was inspected
Corps. The State prison
ApproMUat'on on Account of Public
were visand points of historic interest

REGIMENTAL REUNIONS.

pages;1

new

ties
hi

the constructive problems of
world power in the last two administrations, William H. Taft taught the
world our capacity and us his own. Ini FIRST MAINE HEAVY ARTILLERY ASall constructive legislation for twenty
SOCIATION.
years Janies S. Sherman has been a
The annuaWreunion of the 1st Maine
leader. In the records ot the RepubliHeavy Artillery Association, held in
can candidates as well as in the platBucksport Aug. 26th, was attended by
form are written the story of the na- 150 veterans
and ladies. The visitors
tion’s progress and the reliance of the were met at the
station by James E.
future.
Hall Post, G. A. R., ami headed by the
A Democratic President or a Demoband
Bucksport
paraded the
cratic, House would turn back those streets. Officers were electedprincipal
as folthereafter lfryauism would re- lows; Geo.
E. Dodge of Carmel, pres.;
cord “Destruction.” This the RepubStephen G Waldron of Bangor, vice
lican Senate could not prevent. Under
pres.; Charles J. House of Augusta,
Taft and Sherman and a Republican
sectretary and treasurer; Andrew C.
Congress the great progress of the past Sawyer of Bangor, Peleg Bradford of
will be held and the greater progress of
Carmel, Wm. J. Temple of Hampton,
the future will be assured.
Wm. S. Randlett of Newport, executive committee. The speakers included
CARE OF THE
Maj. Fred Lowe of Bancor, Geo. Washington Libby of Richmond, Va., Geri.
The Tonic Treatment Will Prevent and Joseph S. Smith of Bangor, Gen. Chas.
Hamlin of Bangor, Horace Shaw and
Cure Most Cases of Indigestion.
Clarence
Cummings. The program
The first essential of healthy digestion is
was interspersed with singing of patrigood, pure blood. Jts work is to furnish a
otic
a children's chorus directby
song?
normal flow of the digesiive fluids, keep up
It was
the activity of the muscles ot ihe stomach ed by Mrs. Ellen M. Godfrey.
and take up the digested food and dairy it voted to bold the next annual reunion
the
of
body.
to the different tissues
in Carmel.
The treatment of indigestion is, therefore,
a matter of keeping the blood supply of the
stomach pure and normal. Loss of appe- SIXTH MAINE VETERAN ASSOCIATION.
tite, gas, heartburn and sou/ stomach are
The 28th annual reunion of the sixth
warnings or symptoms that the blood is Maine Veteran Association
began in
impure and that, because of it, the stomach Rockland
Aug. 25th, with a camp lire
is unable to petiorm its work.
Amentia,
overwork, excess in eating and the general in Grand Army hall. Among the early
debility following long sieges of sickness arrivals were Hon. Wainvvright Cush
are the most frequent causes of indigesing of Foxcroft and Gen. Greenleaf A.
tion.
Mr.
Mass.
Goodale of Wakefield,
To restore the conditions for perfect di- Cushing presided at the evening camp
gestion, it is necessary to purify aud build fire. About 50 members of the associaThis explains the reason for
up the blood.
tion and many members of Edwin LibHie constantly increasing use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills in ail cases of stomach by post and relief corps were present.
trouble. They contain the elements nec- The addresses of welcome were deessary to make rich, red blood and have livered by Cob Edward K. Gould, ex
succeeded where other remedies have failed. mayor of Rodnand and past colonel of
Mrs. William Fulse, of 49 Dennett street, the S. of V.,
and'Capt. William P.
Pliillipsburg, N. J., whose husband is a Hurley, commander of the local G. A.
section foreman on the Pennsylvania railR. post. The response wafe by William
A
“About live years ago I
began to be if. Blackman ut' East Cambridge,
with
troubled
indigestion which was Mass. Gen. Goodale gave reminisbrought on, 1 think, by overwork. 1 was cences of life in the Philippines and
often confined to my bed for day s at a time Chairman Frank E. Ayiward told civil
Ttm iimm im n.lsr* i 11 f* 111 < 1
and once for three weeks. 1 had acute H-or ehiriua
pains in my stomach and boweis ami heada reading and solo by Miss Lenore
I aches m tile morning. I Could not eat much eil
daughter of the regiment, a
of anything as tlie slightest nioisei of food Mills,
cornet solo by Ti. (I. Ingraham, a piano
was
Idle
me
terrible
clamps.
pain
gave
duet by Misses [lope and Faith Greenvery intense and twice the doctor prescribed
A
morphine for it. I was gieatly weakened halge and a reading by Miss Fogg.
and run down in health.
banquet was served by the relief corps.
“1 was under tile care of two doctors at The reunion closed Aug. goth at noon
diifeieut times bin finally gave them up to with a business meeting at which the
try l)i. Williams’ i'ink Pills which my aunt following otiieers were elected: J. B.
had recommended to me. 1 used several
of Lubec, pres.: A. I’. Benner of
boxes according to directions ami was com- X'agle
Greenleaf A. Goodale
pletely cured as 1 have bad no return of the Willimantic, Gen.
of Wakefield and John C. Honey of Autrouble since and am in good health.’’
II you are suffering from indigestion you ! gusta vice pres.; Sewell €• Haywood of
You can be Bucksport sec.; J. S. Knowlton of Camare suffering unnecessarily.
cured.
Proper aiieiition to diet and the den treas.; William II. Blackman of
tonic treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink
Cambridge. J. B. X'agle of Lubec and
Pills is all that is required in most cases.
ot Foxcroft exThe first step is to semi today for a copy of Wainwright Cushing
ecutive committee. The report showed
our tree diet book.
the
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all that eight members have died since
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on re- last reunion. A balance of $1S4 in the
ceipt of priCP, 50 cents per box; six boxes treasury was reported. It was voted
82.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Com- to hold the reunion next year at Peaks
pany, Schenectady, X. Y'.
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HEAL & WOOD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

^

will at once be

The met that he has been able since he
has been a member of Congress to assist in the adjustment of more than
3,000 of these cases is the best possible
proof of the soundness of this Judgment.
Since he has been in Congress Mr.
Burleigh has secured
Fish From the Government Hatcheries
■for important waters in all the counties
in his district. It is a matter of record
that he has in every instance been able
to meet all the requests of this character from ids district and not once has
of his been turned
any application
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! ly good. For example: In 1907 the cities
of Maine received from the
State $661,534.95 more than they paid in
taxes. The State tax for that year was
$1,073,417.40 and the State paid back
$1,734,952.32. Of this sum $1,047,229.84
went back under the ref unding clauses
of the general statutes and $687,722.48
in the form of special appropriations
by the legisla 'ire. The State’s “extra”
money, which enables it to pay the
towns more than thpy turn in, is secured from taxes on corporations, etc.,
much of it coming from without the
State.
Now as to tlie extravagant expenditures. Nearly one million dollars a year
goes for the support of the public
schools of the State. The appropriations
for good roads and in aid of the agricultural societies are directly in the interest of the farmers. Hospitals in many
parts of the State are aided and are doing a good work in saving life and re-

John Kendrick Bangs, who is to speak
Chenery farm in Belmont on the
afternoon of Labor Day, is one of the
best known of living American authors
and as a humorist ranks
only to
seco^He.
has
the immortal Mark Twain.
spent the summers in Maine for some
years and recently built a fine cottage
at Ogunquit for a permanent home and
has become a citizen of this State and
is taking an active interest in its policies. His first campaign speech, made
in York county, was an eloquent and
able effort and won the highest commendation. In closing an address in
Saco last week he said of Mr. Bryan:
“His hindsight is his most remarkable
quality. I never think of Bryan without being reminded of a poem, one of
the real gems in American poetry, and
yet I did not write it. (Laughter). I
do not know who did, but 1 propose to
recite it to you and to ask you to take
it home with you:
“The lightning bug is brilliant.
lieving suffering humanity. The insane
Hut he hasn’t any mind;
and the feeble-minded are cared for,
fie buzzes through existence
and in Waldo county alone $5,357 was
With his headlight on behind.”
paid out in 1907 for State pensions. Is
A Montreal correspondent of the
this extravagance? Is it not the duty
of every good citizen to so cast his vote New York Evening Post, in alluding
Methodas to eusure a continuance of this wise to opposition of the Nebraska
and business-like administration of the ists to Mr. Taft on account of his Unitariauism, quotes from a Methodist
State affairs?
hymn bodk, published in London by
In the days of the mining craze in
the Wesleyan Conference and used in
Maine The Journal, then edited by Canada until about
forty years ago.
William II. Simpson, one of the ablest Its
hymn No. 443 concludes its third
editors this State has ever produced, stanza with:
was one of the few newspapers in the
The Unitarian fiend expel.
And chase his doctrine back to hell.
State to discourage the digging of holes
in the ground in which to bury good
Things have changed since then. The
That gold, hymn book was long since revised and
and hard-earned money.
silver and copper could be found in the those of different creeds dwell together
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HON. E. C. BURLEIGH AND HIS WORK.
The Journal presents to its readers in
this issue an article from the Lewiston
Journal upon the notable showing
which Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh has
the Chief Executive of ou*
made
State and as the Representative of this
District in Congress. It is a showing
as

that is in every way creditable to him,
and which cannot be surpassed by that
of any other member of the National

House.

strongest possible proof of
in
great influence which lie exerts
in
Washington,
Councils
the National
and which has made it possible for him
It is the

the

well after the interests of
of
his District. The plain statement

to look

so

great work lie has done
of
ingtou tor his constituents

the

at At ashthe Third

Maine District is all that is necessary

give

to

the lie to those

nents who have sought
people to the facts by
with

political

oppoto blind the
pursuing him

falsehood and disparagement.

who is so well known to the
Maine, and who lias behind
of
people
him such a splendid record of political
be
achievement in public life, is not to
i iie
these,
like
metnods
reached by
too intellivoters of this district are
Ofrtllt tfl he reached bv them.
The people of Belfast are specially
A

man

indebted to Congressman Burleigh ior
he
the appropriation of $37,000, which
secured at the last session of Congress

ledges

of Maine was admitted

not in sufficient

quantities

then, but
to warrant

mining. As to tnat all who had investigated the geology of the State agreedVet many

led to give up their
to seek under the surface

were

employment

wealth that did not exist: to wander
about the lields 'and rocky pastures

prospecting, or to draw from the savings banks the little store put by for a

enlargement of our public
illvcoL 1L
uaj
uiiiiUJ£
In his Congressional work pany organized with a
building.
capital of a hunMr. Burleigh has been the representa- dred or more thousand dollars, of which
The intertive of the whole district.
nothing was paid in. Everybody knows
Cue

for

tu

have been
ests of all his constituents
looked after with the same promptness
he
and fidelity, and in this fact will
men of
found tlie reason why so many

ill

a

turn-

the result.
for this

All that was left to show
mining craze was a few holes

in the

ground and a
pockets. It should

number of

empty

said, however,
his own
that this was not like the fake mining
other political parties than
of votschemes of later days. The precious
have paid him the compliment
election
on
day.
him
metals did exist here and many thought
for
ing
they could be mined successfully, and
If you are a Republican from prinhonestly strove to demonstrate it. The
on Sept. 14th vote the
will
ciple'you
of scientists and of a few
ticket'ueaded by Bert M. Fernaid. If warnings
welfare of your State and
you have the
of
county at heart you will, regardless
vote that
past political alliliations,
Aside from the personality of

ticket.
the opposing candidates, and in that

newspapers may have checked the fever
to some extent, but it ran its course as
do the fevers humanity is subject to,
and the pocket nerve of many was seriously affected.
There is this to be said of the Blaine

the
respect we challenge comparison,
for progress, mining craze.
stands
ticket
Republican
In the comparatively
prudence and good stewardship.
for the Union Maine incurred a
which had to
great debt, the interest on
he borne by the people. To reduce that

war

debt has been the constant endeavor of
the party in power. Under the administration of Governor Hill much was

accomplished

in this

direction,

and in

the first three years of Governor Cobb’s
administration lie wiped $090,000 off the
State debt, and when lie gives way to
Governor Fernaid next January Maine
will owe less than $700,000. This reduction has been accomplished without re-

be

The money, save for the
small amount that went

out of the State for

machinery, remained here.
It simply changed hands. It
went for labor, for lands and for supplies. Not so the later mining schemas
—the Red Bogs, Yellow Cats, etc.,—
with shares at 81—to be advanced at

a

certain date to 82 or $4 or any amount
you please—lion-assessable, millions of
ore

in

sight

and dividends of 8 to 100

per cent assured. These “mines” are
located—if located at all save in literature of the “Guide to Full Pockets” or-

west, in remote and inaccessible places, and the deluded incourse to a niggardly policy in dealing
with the worthy objects of State benefi- vestor finally realizes that his hardearned dollars have simply gone to
cence and without increasing the burden of the individual citizen. It is a swell the fortunes of the promoters.
matter of record that the State has
shown -.ncreasing liberality in dealing
with vie classes and the institutions
which require financial assistance. It
lias been

doing

more

and more for the

unfortunates in its asylums for the in
it has instituted a relief move-

der—in the far

The Journal has done what it could to
its readers

against these and other
schemes, engineered in some instances by men without cash, credit or
character, and believes that its warnings have not been altogether in vain.
warn

fake

sane,

The Journal

recently had mention of
enterprise, with other side issues in which millions of foreign capital
were to be invested, and which was to
be located in Winterport, the home of
helped establish amimaintain hospitals
that public-spirited citizen, Hon. Fred
and it continues to give more and more
Atwood. The prospect was alluring;
for tiie cause of education. It lias helpand yet there were some doubtful feaed buiid good roads, it is helping towns
tures about the proposition. The “forstamp out the insect pests which have
eign capitalists” who made their apdevastated sister States.
ment for the feeble-minded, started a
work tor the blincl, it Lias increased us
allowance for State pensions to those
who answered the call to arms, it lias

a

cement

State

pearance in the wake of the promoter
were so extremely modest that they did
not permit their names and residences
to be known. Then, while at first it

on

the State debt among the expenditures to sustain their charge of extrava-

lected as the site for an immense plant
because of its natural advantages, later

Yet by this reduction of the
gance.
debt the State has
$75,105 in three
years in its interest account alone. Now
The tax collected
as to the State tax.

the

people of Winterport were told they
must chip in $20,000 and exempt the
works from taxation for twenty years.
Then it was suggested that Bangor

The llemocratic press and orators
have had much to say of Republican
extravagance and of the burden of the

With characteristic dishontax.
esty they have included the payments

sav^d

a very small part of
the Stale revenues and a greater amount
is returned directly to the people. Only

from the people is

Waldo county receive
less money from the State than the
amount ot their State tax, and if their
non-resident tax is taken into considthree towns in

they
ficial figures

eration

also are

gainers.

The of-

for 1007 show
State tax for Waldo county last year
was $30,747.09, and that there was rethat

the

turned to this county for schools, State
roads, pensions, etc., $39,344,01. In addition there were the following special
appropriations by the legislature for
Waldo county in 1907:

appeared

that

Winterport

had been se

should take $300,000 in stock of the
company as an evidence of good faith
and to offset the possible opposition of
rival companies. Here the matter seems

dropped, and it is apparently as illusory as others with which
For exwe are more or less familiar.
to have been

the people of a Waldo county
town were told not long since by an
orator of the gold brick, green goods

ample,

that they could manufacture Portland cement in their own door yards at
a cost of 05 cents a barrel and sell it for

type,

barrel; thus rivaling the fortunes
(V) made in fake medicine concerns and
wild cat mining stocks. In this connec$3

a

Academy.$3,000 00 tion some facts recently published in
00
Liberty—roads. 110 00
a Bangor
newspaper concerning the
75
Stockton .-priiigs—reimbursement..
of cement are of interest.
manufacture
of
Maine—
Aid
Society
Children’s
Belfast. 1,500 00 The natural Maine products for Port00
Waldo County General Hospital— 1,600
land cement are pure limerock and clay,
500 00
County Attorney.
taking approximately three times as
$6,685 00
much limerock as clay. The latest pubThis, added to the amount received lished reports of the United States Geofrom the State before mentioned, makes
logical Survey give no deposits of limea total of $46,019.01, as against the State
rock north of Belfast. .“Coal (of which
tax of $30,747.09. The non resident tax in the manufacture of Portland cement,
of Waldo county for 1907 was $5,750.42, kabout one-third in weight is used to that
Freedom

so

that the actual resident State tax
$24,966.07, or but little more

of limerock and

clay) delivered in Maine

will cost about one Alar per ton more
than half the amount received by the than to the Lehigh Valley Mills. Savcounty from the State, the greater part ing in freight rates for Portland cement
of which.went directly to the people. delivered in New England offsets this,
the Lehigh people have their PortCertainly Waldo county has no reason but
land cement materials on the mill-sites
to complain, when she receives nearly close
by railroads or water routes.
two dollars for every one paid as State Should not a Maine Portland cement
have the same?”
tax. The showing for the State is equal- mill, to be a success,
was

only

at the

i BKtMONT.
i Eugene E. Thomas, who is employed in
! the L. C. Fisher market in Boston, is at
Mahome s>n sick leave....Miss Margie
is visiting
honey of West Somerville, Mass.,
K.
Mrsand
Mr.
her grandparents,
Thomas....Mr and Mrs. Adrial Pease of
Morse of
Montville, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Camden and Fred Trask of
here
Mass., were in town last week, called
by the death of Miles Pease.... Mr. and
Mass.,
of
Melrose,
-rs. Thomas Charcbill
visited relatives in town last week..-.Mrs.
Lillian Bioknell of Kockland was in town
the last of the week visiting at J. K. Wagner’s....Last week we reported that Mrs.
Henry Marriner and two daughters Sybil
and liernioe of Somerville, Mass., were visiting at Geo. W. Marriner’s. Their residence is in Newton Center, instead of Somerville.

^JAMES H. HOWESl

^Brdincr,

MONTVILLE.
Fred Gay started Monday for Nebraska,
to visit his uncle.The town schools beteachers
gan Aug 31st, with the following
Center district, Mrs. Ordway; Carter disAllen:
trict, Mrs. Kay Carter; Vose, Perley
White’s Corner, Miss Lettice Morse; KingOscar
dom, Miss Dora Brown.Mrs.mother
Cushman and daughter visited her
Win.
Mrs.
and
week....Mr.
in Palermo last
field Luut spent a few days at Northport
Bos.
for
last week. Mr. Lunt left Tuesday
ton to attend to the fitting up of the new
manual training school of which he has
charge.Mrs. James O. Bartlett is visit*
ing relatives in Massachusetts.Mr. and
Mrs. George Carter are visitiug in Bangor
and Watei ville.The soap club met with
Mrs. John Tibbetts last week. The next
will be with Mrs. Thomas Erskine.
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FIRST OPENING OF

Handsomely Tailored!
FALL SUITS.
1

New and

CENTER

LymansvJ

Women’s New Fall Suits made from

|jnJ
self=materia|J

Cheviot, strictly man=tailored, Skinner
neatly trimmed with large buttons of
I

—

GoodJ1

SWANVILLE.
Mrs. A. T. Whittier of Searsport is the
farm
guest of Miss A. G. Kane at Kane
this week.Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Adams of Searsport are spending a few
days at the Lake.Mrs. C. P. Ferguson
of Searsport was the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. E. II. Nickerson, at Maple Terrace
McKinley
week.Master
Farm last
Damm went to Hampden last week to visit
his cousin, Kenneth Greeley..... G. 1. ana
T. D. Nickerson and E. H. Nickersou and
20th.
family attended the liangor fair Aug.
ODD FELLOWS’
Me.
Patterns
....The Old Home dance at Cunningham s
a
enjoyable
very
hall would have been
affair if there had not been so many people
in so small a space. There will be another
dance at this hall next Friday evening.....
in amity.
Mrs. xYbbie Hussey of Waldo is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Frank Spratt, at her sumThe encouraging news comes from mer home.Small & Dolliver are to paint
Mr. E. Cunningham and wife of Swan
Cape Cod that, contrary to early re- the buildings of Mrs. Mary F. Nickerson
ville visited grandpa McTaggart last Sunports, the cranberry crop will be a very this week.Miss Celia M. Nickerson,
Mrs.
her
mother,
day.
who has been visiting
fair one after all.—Portland Express.
F. Nickerson, for the past month reMiss Luna Forbes and Richard llikey rewhat of the turkey crop? Mary
1..
I.< nil
.Miss 1 I
Now
turned to Boston on Saturday evening's
far
not
so
is
liau Phillips left Friday for a visit with boat.
very
Thanksgiving day
friends in Unity and Freedom.Miss
off.
guest
Alphi Boulter, who built a new house
Ethelynd Havener of Searsport is aHarriet
last season, had it nicely painted last
of Mrs. A. E. Nickerson.Muss
Internal revenue statistics indicate Wren, who lias been for the past three spring.
weeks nursing at Scott Nickerson’s, went to
David Curtis of Monroe has been doing
that 8040 retail liquor dealers went out
Thorndike Friday.Mrs. Carrie Osgood
We offer you
work for Hale Rose on his R. F.
and Pi
of business during July, which is said of Bangor, who has been visiting hei par- substitute
route.
D.
reMrs. Emery Cunningham,
Mr.
and
ents,
and excellent
to be largely due to prohibition legislayour
and
bankin
accompato
Friday,
turned home
Bangor
John W. Hobbs has put up a nice large
tion in the various States.
nied by her niece, Miss Carrie Cunning- horse she’d back of his store for the conWe
would
be
to
talk
began
Monday venience of his patrons.
with you afen
ham.Schools in town
the following teachers, Dist. 1^2 Miss
we offer to
Bryan and Bryan’s policy spell na- with
Chas. Rider and Will Kinmons have each
and
c
Carrie Keene of Medford, Mass.; No. »,
tional bankruptcy.
Miss Jessie Cunningham of Monroe; Nr. J, done a good job in grading about their new
of
2 °Io interest on check accounts.
Miss Augusta Nickerson; No. 8, Miss Grace houses on Emmons street.
MontMcKeen; No. 9, a lady from Center
THORNDIKE.
Mrs. E. D. Bessey and Charles Dow
CAPITAL
ville.
SURPLUS $38
It is reported that Burton Gross has sold
Bessey visited grandpa Bessey at his preshis farm at the Hogan Corner to Charles WINTERPORT.
ent home in Knox last week.
Bessey of Knox....Mrs. K. P. Webster is
Chas. 11. Foifces, ..ho has one of the very
Miss Clara E. Knowles is at home from
visiting her children, Mrs. Robert Cates
has
and Edison Webster, in Waterville-Mrs. Brooklyn, N. Y., for her annual vacation... nieest set of farm buildings in town,
late
the
treated them to a coat of paint.
Sarah Kelley of Portland is visiting rela- Mrs. Martha Knowles, widow of
of
home
George
the
at
and
died
L.
Bartlett
family, Isaac Knowles,
tives in town_E.
Miss Dorcus Davis has returned from the
who passed the month of August in Bangor Cole Aug. 20th after an illness of several
I). \V. Mansur farm, where she spent the
Mrs.
Her age was about 78.
returned home last Saturday night... Mr. weeks.
summer, and will again take up her school
and Mrs. C. B. Cox and their children, Mr. Knowles was an excellent woman ano tor work here.
and Mrs. R. W. Snow of Hermon, are pass- many years a member of the Methodist
Mrs. Locke, the Bangor nurse, who has •
dug a week at Foxcroft Campground—Mr. church. The funeral services were held ;>t
and Mrs. Walter Say wood of Bradford, the chufch Saturday afternoon, Rev. A. J. been in attendance upon Miss Hattie Work,
Mass., were guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart officiating,and were well attended will return home this week as her patient
J. 11. Sayward_Prof. L. 11. Stevens of by relatives and friends—A fine little is convalescent.
THE
;
Lynn, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. L. daughter was welcomed by Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Florence and Iva, daughters of
Philbrick_Lynn Rand was the guest last Wiii. Kelley of Portland recently. Mrs.
their
visited
of
Thorndike,
Frank
her
SELLS
Hogan
of
home
the
READ & BARTON KNIVES AND
Saturday of his sister, Mrs. B. I’. Hurd- Kelley is stopping at
Barker last week, driv11.11. Higgins went to Belfast last Satur- parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. George.Mr. aunt, Mrs. Wilber
with their team.
day. He passed Sunday with his daughter and Mrs. W. R. Carter of Jacksonville, ing over
;
1847
BROS. A 1
Mrs. Charles Crockett, and started Monday Fla., recently visited Mrs. Carter’s aunt,
Mrs. Susan F. Lord is in Vassalboro this
for Stockholm_Ferdinand Marcia, who is Mrs. Lewis Atwood.Mrs. F. D. Pullen
of her husband’s brothers,
ALL
the
FLAT
guest
SAME
week,
building a home at the station, has his of Bangor and Miss Abbie Couillard of Will and Albert Lord. While there she
buildings well underway... Will Farwell is Boston were the guests of Mrs. Benj. will visit the Waterville fair.
Watches that will
Charmyou.
building a large storehouse near his store. Thompson last week.Mrs. V\ m. Hill and
Mrs. Chas. S. Atherton of Lowell, Mass.,
_Work is progressing finely on the new son of Rockland are visiting Mrs. G. R.
has
been
WinterDiamond
visiting
of
West
been
her
three
children,
has
lots
and
with
Curtis
house
all other kinds. Clm
church_A number of
Hill.Mrs. Emma
bought by people who intend to build there- port is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 11. F. her sister, Mrs. Albert Roberts, and other
is
and Field
on in the near future.... Mrs. 11. J. Stevens
friends and relatives in town.
and
Glass.
Sproul for a few days. Mrs. Sproul old
of Bangor, who had been visiting relatives making many improvements in the
West Medford,
Mrs. Herbert Cobb of
in town for a few days,returned home Tues- home and the new veranda just completed
Mass., and her two daughters have spent
day, Sept. 1st, accompanied by her daugh- adds greatly to the beauty of the house...
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
A few Violins for sale
ter, Miss Katherine Stevens-A. S. Hig- Miss Ada I). Littlefield and Miss Edith several
E. O. Stantial, in West Brooks.
gins passed Aug. 29th in Belfast— Mr. and Paschall left last Saturday for their Mrs.
Bargain in a
slightly used.
several
fair
Mrs. Richard C. Higgins attended the
Dr. N. R. Cook returned last week from
respective schools after spending
Watch work mg specialty. Prices, like my ex:
! in Bangor Aug. 27th and 28tli-Mrs. B. W. weeks in a pleasant vacation at home.•
where he went with Leon HusPortland,
I Ilownes is the guest of Mrs. 0. J. Farwell Mr. Arthur Merrill of Hudson, Mass., who sey, who has had an operation for appenlow.
MIXER
and Mrs. M.
A. P. Sayward.Mrs. has been the guest of E. M. Littlefield, left dicitis performed at the Maine General hos- >
BELFAST.
Ivers and little daughter Frances of Water- for home on Saturday’s boat.... Mrs. V\ m. pital.
ville passed Aug. 27th and 28th with Mr. Mason and children of Boston visited her
and Mrs. Stephen Burton_The friends of father, G. II. Dunton, last week......Mr.
Frank B. Stimpson, who has doubled the
Mrs. L. G. Monroe are pleased to learn that and Mrs. Gerrity and daughter, M ss Helen, size of his blacksmith shop by an addition,
**-innairvi "«***inaioniwnraaMtHmar-wnaa—wn rmir—nii HsaaRuvar.she is recovering from the injuries received of Bangor were the guests of Mrs. James now has a shop of good capacity and he and
^P
while on her return from Cushing’s Island. Freeman over Sunday....Mrs. Benj. At- Hugh Gordon are doing a rushing business
a
delegation
-Miss Hattie Gilliatt and Miss Carey wood is quite ill
large
Quite
there.
were guests last Thursday afternoon of Mr.
have been at the Winterport cottage in
Mr and Mrs. Judkins of Newport, with
land Mrs. Ross G. Iiiggtns-Miss Helen I. Northport for the last few weeks, but all
her children, Tom and
Philbrick, who has been very ill, is cou- have now returned and the house is closed. their daughter and took
a trip to NorthBeulah, of this place,
valesceut.
Miss Amanda Wilson of Bangor gave hei
last week and will
port in their automobile
interesting lecture “Echoes from
there.
of
General Conference,” at the Methodist spend several days
!
your
church last Sunday evening to a large and
The new store of Mrs. Hattie Jejpkins is
Etc. We carry a
stock.
audience.
Her son Earle, who gradcovered.
appreciative
and
up
of
the
heart.
Digests
what
eat.
you
palpitation
uated from the Good Will school, is doing a
a?
start out for himgood job. lie intends to builder.
self as a contractor and
NATIONAL 11 AN li BUILDING, BELT AS
T I 1 lux ford has had tne nrown duiiuC. A. Lane for the post
ing* now used by
good condition.
ofliue, repaired and put into
witli matched hard
ceiled
is
The large room
and is light and convenient.

have arrived, many in dress pattern

lengths.
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WATCHES, CLOCKS,
complete
H. J. LOCKE Sc SON, Jewelers
repairing

pine

W 11 Rolfe is full of business now at the
canning factory. Expert help has arrived
and corn began to come in last Monday.
The frost of last week seized some tender
unplants ill the valleys, but the corn was
hurt.

Mrs S. A. Mansur of Monroe was in
Brooks and attended the Frieuds meeting
last Sunday. She is here as the guest of
her frieuil Miss Mary Davis, or as we used
to call her in the select school in Belfast,
Mamie Davis.
on the hen alone as an egg proSirs. L. A. Bacheider has two
ducks that have laid, over 280 eggs since
The
January 1st and are still on their job
valuable for
eggs are very large and are
cookiug purposes.
Claude and Zilpha Bessey of Thorndike
visiied Mrs. E. I). Bessey and Master Chas.
D their cousin, of this village, last week.
They have a nice team that is perfectly
safe for them to use and take much pride
and comfort with it.

Why brag

The

was

associated.

The Friends Chapel .was crowded last
Sunday morning to listen to .the Rev. Ralph
Gillum, the evangelist from Massachusetts,
who for the second season has summered
in the Geo. Lang cottage in this town, lie
is a convincing and able speaker and the
unusually large audience was well repaid
for attending the services.
E. A. Carpenter, who recently bought the
had the
Joseph Bowen homestead, has much imbuildings repaired and painted,
the
also
He
bought
proving their looks.
land north of the road belonging to the
place and has cleared off a lot of stumps
and big stones, using dynamite to break
them up.
The schools all opeued for the fall term
last Monday morning with the following
teachers: Principal of High school, John
K Burton, Colby ’08; assistant, Miss Gertrude Peavey, who has been a teacher in
the schools of New York; West Brooks,
Miss Edith Barker; South Brooks, Mrs.
Miss
Vesta Varney; Village primary,
Mabel Rose.
Brooks lodgeof Good Templars, which has
will
had a vacation during the summer,
open again for business next Saturday
to
are
requested
evening. All old members

Clough Toy Fu riiHimj

We don’t need to tell the

people oi Belfast or Waldo County
CLOUGH TOY FURNITURE, but to the SUMMER VISITOR
ing for some little article or souvenir of Belfast for the chit:
suggest THE CLOUGH TOY FURNITURE.

THE BELFAST DEPARTMENT STOP,
45 Main Street.

FRED ATWOOD,

ducer’*

Everybody in this vicinity knows the valuable pair of team horses which Chas. F.
Bessey has kept in tiiis vicinity for years,
the stallion, Prince and the mare Strip.
Both of them died this summer. Prince
valuawas 25 years old and has left many
ble eoits in Waldo county.
We all very much regret the death of
Miss Georgia Wentworth, which occurred
in
at the Daniel Wentworth homestead
Knox last week. Of a flue personal appearand of
ance, of au ambitious temperament,
lovely oharacter, she was
au honest and
she
whom
with
all
admired
by
and
loved

|

Insurance and

REPRESENTING OVEi< FORTY-FIVE MILLION
Mre, Lite, Accident, Plate (ilass, Tornado Insurance,
insurance

and Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators
Correspondence solicited. Jieai estate bought, and sold.
be present ami others w ho may wish to join
Stops itching i -!
the lodge will be received at that time. A j eczema, salt rlieun
collation will be served to the lodge mem- herpes, scabies—lion
Everybody drug store
bers at the dose of the work.
interested in the lodge is invited to be
present, as there will be speaking at 7 HI ON ROE.
o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. W:
The Friends’ monthly meeting at the
chapel here was a very pleasant and profit- ehusetts are visiting
able occasion to those who attended. The Mrs. Forest Grant...
principal speakers were James Cooper of ami father from B
the New York University and Eloise IIafford of Medford, Mass. There was quite him_John Strati;;:
and family and oth
an attendance from outside of this place,
sixteen coming from Unity representing here from Massacbu
the old and most prominent families of that
.1
town. A picnic dinner was served in the Williams, who spent
grove back of the chapel and it was a social aunt, Mrs. Ilattte llol
as well as a religions gathering.
Massachusetts to beg;
The Republicans of Brooks got together Ethel Chase will
go
and
last
R.
hall
at the (J. A.
Friday evening
she nvill begin 1;
organized a campaign club, with N. R. Cook where
as Principal; Harry M. Brown as deputy,
_Linda Chase wib
E. C. Boody as Treasurer and F. R. York, l’ark for a short stay
E. A. Carpenter, and John Frost os Vice ginning teaching in
Presidents. It was voted to have another Fannie Shields will cutmeeting this, Thursday, evening when all U. the first Friday in So; 1
the candidates nominated at the Republi- tions are being made fo:
can Couuty convention will be invited to be
rally on the Fair groan
present and enlighten us on the perils men- Sept. 11. lion, liert M. 1
acing poor old bleeding Waldo. Tasker’s date for Governor an
Orchestra was in attendance at the last Brooklyn, N. Y., wi!
meeting and remarks were made by Lane, Annie and Ethel Colson
How, Holbrook and Tasker.
visiting their grandnn
Colson.Frank Bailey
O A S ffOIiiiA..
been having a monurm
Hava
the late Mrs. Ma
Tho
Kind
You
Always
Bought
wife,
tlw
x?
....Mr. and Mrs. Chat
Saturday and Sunday
Monroe Sunday school
picnic at Swan Lake
Quick Belief tor Asthma Sufferers.
All are invited.
Foley's Honey and Tar atfords immedi- school will open Aug.
ate relief to asthma sufferers in the worst
II. Nickerson.Miss \n
stages and if taken in time will effect a ing friends in Bang:"
R. 1L Moody._
cure.
Billings has returned n
she has been employed tin 1
small
are
Risers
Little
DeWitt’s
Early
_Mrs. Eflie Jenkins I;
pills, easy to take, gentle and sure. Sold Watertown.Mass.—two y ■: 11
by R. H. Moody.

I
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At
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store of
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II.

W.

of 1). J. Dickens,
and M. J. Dow,
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zed agents to receive subtisements.
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mildhood’s song.
s nearly gone,
soon

return,

to school again,
dianee to learn!

mis with useful lore,
ves by rule,
,rher every day—

ilurrah!

Hurrah!
back to school,

a,.:

have seemed
books!

.is

.11

so

long,

anxiously
yearned
by our looks.
Hi I the waiting’s done!
ear and cool,
we

ust

ere,

and in a week

Hurrah!

lil Hurrah!
i.ick to school!
i| ass., Journal.
the G. A. R. Circle will
meeting Sept. 15th.

a

Swift & Paul and Poor & Son. In the afterthe Y. M. A. ball team will play the
Taconnets of Waterville on the Congress
street grounds and there will be a dance in
the eveuing.
noon

The new gasolene fire engine ordered by
the mayor some months ago arrived last
week and has been on exhibition on the
streets.
Last Saturday afternoon it was
stationed on Lewis' wharf, taking water
from the harbor, and sent a good stream 40
feet in air through 1450 feet of hose stretched on Main street. Monday night it took
water from the hydrant at the corner of
Main and High street and threw a stream
higher than the cupola on the Pythian

building.

our

w

Labor Day is a public holiday and all •
public offioes, banks, factories, etc., will be I
dosed. The dry goods stores will be closed
all day,and the following firms will close at
1 p. m. for the remainder of the day: A. A. |
Howes & Co Ben. D. Field, Whitten Bros., I

correspondence and other
for this issue, is unadvoid-

The 34th annual convention of the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union will be
held in Rockland,Sept. 16th and 18th, in the
The Loyal TemFirst Baptist church.
perance Legion is training for special exercises. The Y hour on Wednesday will include the reading of prize essays written by
the Y’s. It is the duty of every union to
send delegates—the president, and one for
every 25 paying members, with one at large.
Let not Waldo county fail in fulfilling this

duty—k. F. si.
A corporation was recently organized in
in
R.
whist
A.
i,• 1).
party
Searsport called the Maine Coast Company,
morrow, Friday, evening to
control, own, hire, charter, let and operate vessels, wharves, docks, slips, wareside
ut a steel ceiling and
houses, etc., and to conduct the business of
n receiving tomb in Grove
wharfinger and warehouseman and a generweek.
al teaming business. The amount of capiAid of Trinity Reformed tal stock is 8500,000, amount of common
with Mrs. F. I.. Towle stock 8500,000, with 8500 paid in. The par
■

■

valnp dif sharps is $5100 panh

ifternoon.
defeated the

standing

e

Albions

on

3 to 3.

plank sidestreet from Main
donee of Clias. 15. Walker.
built

a

new

,u'ton

ig rooms are
:

becoming

a

number have been
a
for some time. J. G.
ist week for a young lady
te

;■ >

Hotel closed Tuesday
-sfu! season. The house
the time during July, and
as made many bookings
ear.

j

the trotting and pacing
tural fair of the Unity
will take place at Unity,
Entries for the races

it

d.tb at 11

a. m.

,lnhn

('

j
Rian-

chard of Searsport is president; Alexander
II. Nichols, clerk; Alexander II. Nichols,
Eugene P. Carver, John C. Blanchard, Fred
11. Pendleton and Benjamin F. Colcord are
directors.

party of fourteen enjoyed a drive
around the Turnpike and to Camden last
Thursday. In the number were the Misses
Alice and Charlotte Phillips of West Medford, Afass., Misses Isabel Rice and Mary
Smelzersof Geneva, N. V., Mrs. J. A. Fessenden, Miss Fessenden and Mrs. C. C.
Pendleton of Stamford, Conn. One buckboard returned early to enable its occupants
to enjoy W. R. Howard’s farewell beach
lire at the Battery. The occupants of the
other board enjoyed a trolley trip to Rockland, some calling on friends there while
others patronized .Mrs. Thurlough’s famous
The U. S. armored
ice cream parlors.
cruiser Montana, at anchor outside the
breakwater, waiting to make her trial speed
rdu, was an object of interest. The ride
was most enjoyable, despite the thick dust.
A

.record transfer! ng
and 3371 square feet of
Hugh 1). MeLellan,
Nowhpoht Campmeeting. The campElisabeth L. Lefavor !
WOO. The land is rated ; meeting in Wesleyan Grove, Northport
closed last Saturday evening, when the last
today Globe.
.f Jielmout brought into regular preaching service was held. The
weather was line throughout the week, but
: week a musk melon, one
The
by him this season, which the attendance was less than usual.
ve pounds.
It was fully non-arrival of the Boston boat Thursday
id enough to eat.
morning lessened the attendance on what is
the big day and there was no boat
!
No.
11, Pythian usually
Temple
between this city and the grounds.
running
regular meetings
-.ime its
The Bangor fair no doubt kept many upvacation beginning tomorriver people at home and attracted many
<fpt. 4tli. It is earnestly refrom this section. There are quite a nummembers be present.
ber of cottagers still on the grounds, but
her
V. llazeltine is having
At the
the season will soon be over.
Court and Franklin streets,
annual meeting of the Wesleyan Grove
with green blinds, a return
Campmeetiug Association, held Aug. 28th,
..
The bouse is embowthe following officers were elected: Presiai d the change of color will
dent, Rev. M. S. Hill, Newport; Vice Presi.lavement.
dent, Rev. A. E. Morris, Thomastou; Sec.,
Improvement Society will Rev’ Albert E. Luce, Belfast; treasurer,
favor if anyone lion. J. H. V. Lane, Brewer; trustees for
lie the
ig about the history of the three years, John Goldthwaite, Bangor; G.
...
-o-called, just back of L. Farrand, Rockland; trustee-at-large,
Miss Annie llean, will Rev. A. E. Luce, Belfast; leader for 1909,
li one of their number.
Rev. A. E. Luce.
■

on

ue

■

\dnalhaven has rented the
Curnbam of C. E. Libby
slnive hoops by machinuglit the four machines
lit and will run them all,
which ensure
u

a

profitable

ions at the Bangor fair
d. Kuowlton’s collection
air.

ixuuwiluij was

Don Bobbins. The
,ii the fair of the Waldo
ural Society in this city,
d loth.
ml

i

nlouy

1

are

not

only noted

::y, their good fellowship
for
bun lires, but also
gardeners and orchardists.
•ailed at The Journal office
hat might be called a sia-

..

:

e—two

ilers
■

iur

apples

grown

to-

remaining in the Belthe week ending Sept,

Ames, Miss Bernice K.
liiuie Holmes, Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. Clara Bussell, Miss
••>i. i. Jim
Bowins (2 letters,)
ik, Harry Colby, Wiuiield
.lie

sawyer.

inpmeeting at Maple Grove,
os
Sunday, Sept. Gill, and
me following Sunday.
Spei a singing evangelist have
i interesting programs will
m particulars as to trans"ii

or

’phone to Willis E.

greenhouse, Belfast.
public whist party in
.morrow, Friday, evening
of John Cochran Cliapi iviug will begin at 7.30,
Light refreshments
mi Die public is cordially
will be provided for both
whist, and tliose preferr..rrauge

their

own

tables.

The
Flag.
ampaign
."publicau Club, after some
i"i.i\, gave to the breeze last
ruing, without ceremony, a
p.iign Hag, 30x15 feet, bearing
Taft and Sherman and Fern

1

The old schooner
Shipping Items.
William Slater, which lias been laid up at
this port for many months, was shitted
from the north side of the Dyer wharf Iasi
week and laid alongside the Maggie Mulvey, and the big four-masted schooner Ilolliswooa was hauled into the berth vacated
by the Slater. The Holliswood will have
some new ceiling put in and will be refastened. Her copper is gone in places and
The Holliswood looks
will be taken off.
big and clumsy in her schooner rig, but is
said to be uue of the best sailing Schooners
The lowest
in the Pendleton’s big lleet
rate paid a lumber carrier in years has been
accepted by the owners of the Italian hark
She will
Rosalia d'Ali, now at Boston.
load out a cargo of more than 1,000,000 feet
of lumber for Buenos Ayres, at the rate of
..

$6.75 per 1,000 feet, bquare-riggers leaving
Boston recently have, received as high as
$8, while iu lively times $0 to $9.50 is not
considered high....Among recent charters
sch. Daylight, Baltiare the following:
more to Boston, Coal, 60 cents; Pendleton
Brothers, Philadelphia to Portsmouth, coal,
55 cents; sch. Auburn, Brunswick to Boston, lumber, $5; sch. Clifford N. Carver,
Philadelphia to Havana, ease oil; sch.
Ralph M. Hayward, Cheverie, N. S., to
Philadelphia, plaster, $1.40... .Sch. Eugene
Borda of Rockland arrived last week for
and repairs and was taken out on

painting

Gilchrest’s marine railway Monday—Sch.
Flora Condon, wrecked at Vinalhaven last
spring, has been floated and was towed to
Rockland Aug. 28th for repairs.
The arCounty Faib.
about completed tor the
annual cattle show and races of the Waldo
County Agricultural Society, to be held on
the grounds of the society in Belfast Sept.
8tli, 9;h and 10th, and there is every assurance that it will be one of the best ever held,
with large exhibits and something doing all
the time. Some changes have been made in
the committee since the publication of the
official premium list. The committees in
charge of the various departments will be
Tmc Wai-do

rangements

are

Vfe :etables, Joseph Townsend,
as follows:
G. G. Abbott and A. B. Stantial; neat stock,
S. G. Norton, Ralph Hayford and Mark
Wadlin; oxen and steers, E. R. Connor, W.
H. Arnold and Edgar Cuuuiligham; horses
and colts, F. G. White, Guilford Pendleton
and E. E. Babcock; sheep and swine, S. G.
Norton, DwightGreenlaw and Geo. Holmes;
poultry’, J. W. Wallace, W. H. Arnold;
dairy products, G. G. Abbott, F. A. Griffin

eigb. The Hag is suspended
Greet by a line stretched from
ui'
Temple to the Knights of Py!
ng, a very conspicuous position
1
seen to the best advantage,
Selwyn
"ken unfurled was heartily cheer- and Iiaiph Hayford; miscellaneous;
Thompson, E. R. Conner and Arthur
Ritchie; races, E. R. Conner, E. E. Babing ladies of the UniversalistSun- cock and W. G. Preston. The police will
gave two plays in the church
be George W. Frisbee, James 11. Nickerson,
1,1
Friday evening most suocessful- Nahum Nickerson, A. Jackson Mason, S.
nrst, “Not a Man in the House,” G. Norton and Fred Toothaker. The ticket
al unite dramatic
situations, which Seilers at the gate will be Walter J. Clifford
‘l
“American and Edward Lunt. The police at the gate
eiitly sustained.
and Fred
"as also
finely east, and the will be James II. Nickerson
1
The police on the grounds will
dainty costumes added great- Toothaker.
G. Norton and George Frisbee.
be
Samuel
i'eet. Between the scenes of the
The police at the rear of the grounds will
'•’ •'■***
Edna Crawford gave a piano be A. Jackson Mason and Nahum NickerMrs. ]|. a. Drink water played son. A telephone and pay station will be
,fU|
the secretary near the gate
leclil)n8 in the intermissions be- at the office of
tww
this season and the superintendent’s office
Plays. The young ladies had a will be connected so that the facilities for
g,
1
iieuce and made over 810, whioh handling the fair this year will be greatly
s
1

1

..

(KjI:

evoted to some church purpose.
k^

Improved.

^

^

&

Emulsion.

It builds
•y*tem-

new

blood and tones up your

*

ALL DRUGGISTS! BOc. AND $1.00.

j*,

nervous

«§•■
^

The Women’s Hospital Aid will meet
I with Mrs. T. B. Dinsmore tomorrow, Fri
das’, afternoon at 2.30 o’clook.
The steamer Castine will make an excur.
sion next Sunday to Stockton Springs, leaving Lewis' wharf, Belfast, at 1 p. ro., giving
to inspect the
one hour at Stockton Springs
Bangor will have a big celebration Sept
house in the
7th, Labor Day, and the steamer Castine big piers and the largest potato
40 cents.
will make an excursion up river, leaving world. Fare for the round trip
ask or telephone S.
Lewis wharf, Belfast at 7 a. in., and leav- For further particulars
ing Bangor on the return at 4.30 p. m. G. Swift, Belfast.
This is
Poor’s Mills. The social has been postFare for the round trip, 75 cents.
a very delightful trip and many will no
poned to Thursday, Sept. 17th. There will
be a supper and a short entertainment.
doubt take advautage of it.
Five cents admission-Mr. and Mrs. F.
in
Belmont
The Labor Day celebration
Rankin of Lineolnville were guests of Mr.
was
for the towns in that legislative ciass
and
0. A. Wade last week....Mr. and Mrs.
arranged for by the Republican class comCarson of Providence, R. I., visited Mr. and
mittee, Horace Cheuery kindly allowing
Mrs. S. A. Payson recently—Miss Rice of
the use of his grounds for the day. While
Rockland is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard
intended for the class towns,all will be welMerriam and other friends.... Mrs. Grace
The Lincolnville and Liberty bands
come.
I Patterson and daughter Isaphene.who have
will be present and coffee will be furnished
i been visiting Mrs. Patterson’s parents, Mr.
free for the picnic dinner. At 1.30 o'clock
A. S. Jackson, left by boat Monj and Mrs.
John
Hon.
p. m., rain or shine, speeches by
! day for Boston en route for Los Angeles,
V\.
B.
Kendrick Bangs, the author, lion.
i Cal....Mrs. 0. A. Wade spent a few days
Skelton, bank examiner, and Hon. John P. las' week with friends at Temple Heights.
Dowey of Ohio. It wil be in part a farmer's I
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Payson visited their
field day and many will avail themselves of
! daughter, Mrs. Leslie Ames of Lineolviile,
the opportunity to inspect the Cheuery farm.
recently.Arthur Thompson went to
The music lovers of this city and section 1 Bristol, Me., lately for a week....Mrs. E.
will be interested in :lie announcement that j A. McKinley is quite ill, but is more comMine. Enrichetta Godard, the world-famous fortable at this writing.... Miss Hazel Milsinger, will give her only concert in this son is at home from Augusta on a vacation.
iu
uuri
umi,
_Mrs. Annabel Underwood is away visnnimi)
Saturday evening, the program to include iting friends—Mrs. A. K. Jackson has refour grand arias. Mine. Godard has sung turned from Northport Campground, where
leading operatic roles in the principal the- she had been for a three weeks’ outingShe is spending the sum- Mrs. George Daggett and children visited
atres of Italy.

Splendid Bargain News==Read

I

The mayor and aldermen, assessors and
constables, in every city, town and plantation, shall make complaint and prosecute
all violations of this chapter, and prompt I y
enforce the laws against drinking houses.
Chap. 29 Sec. 65 R. S„ 1903.

I

Quick riddance of odds and ends and broken lots of Summer merchandise is our
object now. Shelves must be cleared for the reception of new Fall Goods which will
soon begin to arrive.
The big broom of little prices is brought into play to clean up
stocks—throughout the store—and many departments present a series of savings and
econmies which you will not care to miss.
Judge the all-important savings now offered here by these few items culled at
dom from the various underpriced lots involved.
Come at once.

Splendid

I

Values in Good
Quality Table Linen

Damask worth $1.37 per yd. in two beautiful
patterns—fine satin finish—seventy-two inches
wide and priced at
only 79c. per yd.

...

with her husband, John Q. Wood, formerly a Bucksport boy, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Wood in Bucksport

In a few weeks i>he returns to Italy to continue her operatic career. She has spent
ten years in Italy and France and this will
be her only concert i 1 America.
Misses Evelyn and Cora Morisou entertained a few of their friends at bridge on
Tuesday afternoon from 2. 30 to 5 o’clock.
The three tables were set out oil the lawn,
and dainty refreshments were served. The
pretty hand painted score cards were the
work of one of the hostesses, and were
much admired. Miss Florence M. Hill won
the first prize, a hand-tooled leather coin
the
purse, and Miss Elizabeth A. Quimby
consolation, a sweet grass thimble case.
The out-of-town guests were Miss Elizabeth
llarvey of Somerville, Mass, and Miss
Edith Osgood of North Attleboro, Mass.
North Belfast. Miss Carrie Brier of
Charlestown, Mass., made a short visit at
her old home last week, returning last
Thursday, accompanied by Marie and Brier
Gay, children of Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Gay of
Brooklyn, N. Y.Mr. and Mrs. M. FIIutd returned from Bangor last week,
where they had been nearly three weeks
visiting relatives.Miss Mamie Llurd
went to Springfield, Mass., last Friday to
spend her vacation with her friend, Mrs.
John Beckwith.\V. W. Merrill has sold
his house and household effects and has
gone to Hudson, Mass., to reside.C. G.
Thompson, who lias supplied our church
pulpit during the summer months, finished
his labors with us last Sunday and has gone
to Athens, Georgia, to visit his old home
before resuming his studies in Yale Univer-

sity.
Republican Rallies, lion. Edward P.
Brown of New York and lion. L. C. Guptill of Waterville addressed a rousing Republican rally in Frankfort last Saturday
evening. Monday evening a large and enthusia-'tic meeting in Unity was addressed
by Hon. Bert M. Fernald, the Republican
candidate for Governor, and John Ken- (
driek Bangs of Ogunquit, the well known :
author. The Unity band and orchestra j
furnished excellent music. The Republi...

..Oil

Vwi

heard from at the polls Sept. 14th. 0. E.
Frost of this city will address a meeting in
Winterport this, Thursday, evening, and
tomorrow, Friday, with Congressman Henry S. Iloutell of Chicago he will speak in
Searsport. Mr. Iloutell will discuss national issues, and Mr. Frost will present facts
of interest to every voter in Waldo county.
An Intelligent C it. That Belfast can
claim an unusual number of handsome and
intelligent cats is a well known fact, and
among the most accomplished of these pets
is “Skeeters,” formerly owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred M.
Ferguson, who now
makes his home with Miss Amy E. Stoddard. “Skeeters” is a large and handsome
black and white angora with a very intelligent face. When his mistress holds a bit
of meat in her hand and tells him to roll
over, down on the floor he goes and over
and over he rolls until he thinks he has
earned the meat, and picks himself up to
get it. A command tc: wave his paw is
likewise promptly obeyed. “Skeeters” then
sits on his hind feet, puts his head on one
side, coaxingly, and waves one paw up and
down vigorously until he is rewarded.
Another of his stunts is playing ball. When
told to “play ball” he mounts a stool, and
b dances himself on his hind feet, leaning
forward with his paws stretched out in
front in the position ol a baseball catcher
till his mistress throws the meat for him to
catch. “Skeeters” is the pride of his mistress and the delight of her friends, for
whom he is always willing to perform.
The school committee held its regular
with eight
on Monday evening
members present. After a prolonged discussion the matter of two sessions in the
High school was dropped, and there will be
but one session as formerly. Miss Lylla
Sprague of Waldo was elected to the PitchAll the schools are to begin on
er school.
Monday, September 14tli, except the South
school and the Head of the Tide school,
both of which will begin on Tuesday, the
15lh. The committee on resolutions reported the following:
Whereas, Miss Bertha I. Bird has resigned her position in the Belfast schools
after a service of many years; therefore, be
it
Resolved, That in accepting her resignation, the school committee of Belfast desires to express their appreciation of the
long and faithful service of Miss Bird in
our schools and the arduous labor among
the pupils outside of school hours; also
Resolved, That the best wishes of all who
are connected with the schools go with Miss
Bird to her new situation; and also
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be placed on the records of the school committee and a copy forwarded to Miss Bird.
Chas. S. Rickfobd, )
> Committee.
W. L. Hall,
Ashley A. Smith. )

meeting

Damask worth $1.50 per yd. in three beautiful
patterns—extra heavy weight—double satin
finish—seventy-two inches wide reduced to
97c. per yd

■

The atteudThe Republican Club.
at the meeting of the Young Men’s
Republican Club last Friday evening was
the largest yet, and the secretary reported
the enrollment of a number of new members. The young men are becoming interested and enthusiastic and the instruction
they receive from the able speeches along
the lines of good citizenship is preparing
them for the public duties that later will
devolve upon them. The speaker on this
occasion was lion. Arthur S. Littlefield of
Rockland, a brother of Congressman Littlefield, but who does not shine by borrowed
light, lie is a man of marked and acknowledged ability, and a logical, eloqueut and
convincing speaker. The limited space at
our command precludes any attempt at reporting or even summarizing this able address and we can only present a few of the
salient points. A telling one was on the
attitude of the Democratic candidate for
Governor on the temperance question. Two
years ago, when Mr. Gardiner was looking
for reelection 11s master, he declared at a
meeting of the State Grange: “J wish here
to go 011 record as being entirely and unreservedly in favor of the prohibitory law
of Maine.” This year, when seeking the
Democratic nomination for Governor, he
ence

Fringed Napkins
reduced to 8c. each.

White India Lawns

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Liberty, the past week.

mer

Broken Lots-Broken Prices
$4.50 and $5.00 Muslin Jumper Suits,
to close out for $2.98 each

At 69c. We offer several pieces of extra good
quality Damask, 68 inches wide—all linen—each
only 69c. per yd.
pattern a desirable one—

25 dozen all Linen

ran-

|S
Z

$1.50 Muslin Shirt Waist Suits—light colors,
to close out for $1.19 each

A

Blue and White Polka Dot Duck Skirts,
to close out for 79c each

S

£

S

One lot White Duck Skirts, worth up to $1.50,
to close out for 89c. each

2

Two White Tailor-made Dimity Shirt Waist
Suits—$5.00 value—to close out for
S3.98 each.

2
2

2

One lot White Parasols, worth up to $3.5) ea ch
to close out for $1.50 each

2
?
5

Limited lot $1.25 value White and Colored
Muslin Shirt Waists to close out for 87c. each

2

w

Read these items—they offer convincing proof
that these are among the best bargains in
Summer Dress and Waist materials this or any

One lot Colored Embroidered Collars, worth
25c. each, to close out for only 7c.

A

other Belfast store

Limited lot good quality Pearl Belt Buckles,
to close out for 10c. each

2

One hundred good quality Wash Duck Belts,
to close out for 7c. each

7

Limited lot of Colored Hose Supporters, worth
up to 25c., to close for 9c. a pair

Z

ever

10 pieces at
“
10
15c. quality,
“
17c.
'•
25c.
“
30c.
35c.
“
40c.
“
50c.

offered

:

10c. per yard.

12k.
12c.
13c.
19c.
23c.
26c.
30c.
37c.

Sheets and Pillow Cases

Z

2

200 good quality Brass Extension Curtain Rods,
6c. each

£
2
2

Limited lot Ladies' Sweaters, small sizes,
to close out for 49c. each

2

*t|

Ten nieces ail Silk Plaid Ribbons—25 and 35
cent values—reduced to only 15c. yard

25 dozen good quality seamed sheets, size 72x
90 inches, worth 62 cents each.
only 50c.

2
2
2

Limited lot Long Black Lisle Gloves,

50 dozen special linen finish pillow cases, size
42x36 inches.
only 12 1.2c each.

Ladies’ Undervests.

39c. pair

2

Don’t overlook the SPECIAL EXHIBIT
and sale of Japanese goods, purchased for
It is a highly
me by a friend now in Japan.
interesting exposition, and offers you the
opportunity to own some very rare and
beautiful artistic bits at remarkably low

2
2

2

2

said: “Hotter a rumshop on'every corner
25 dozen Jersey ribbed vests, long sleeves, Fall
for the next twenty years than hypocracy
under prohibition.” The speaker well said
weight, sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,
that Mr. Gardner’s position on the temperOnly 15c. each.
prices.
ance question seemed to depend on what
office he was seeking. When seeking the
office of Muster of the State Grange he was
for prohibition, but as the Democratic candidate for Governor he is against prohibition and in favor of license. Mr. Littlefield’s references to Sheriff Carleton brought
-—^
forth the heartiest applause, showing the
estimation in which that official is held by i
his fellow citizens. Mr. Littlefield said, in ;
discussing the Sturgis law, that Waldo
county had been put to no expense under
that law because it h id had a sheriff who
lie did not know
had done his duty.
whether Sheriff Carleton approved ot the
prohibitory law or not, or whether he
thought tile liquor traffic might be better
regulated in some other way, but he found
that law on the statute book and his oath of
office required him to enforce it and he had
done so to the best of his ability, lie did
not think there was in the State a sheriff’
who had lived up to the letter and spirit of
liis obligations as Mr. Carletou had done,
and Waldo county was to he congratulated
(I still keep tile old firm name, R. H. Coombs
ORGANIZED 1868.
& Son over my door). Haying secured the
In
on possessing so faithful an official.
services of
this connection it may be added that lion.
ROBERT F.
tV. R. Pattaugall in addressing the DemoWILMER J.
MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN
T« easurer
cratic meeting in the Opera House last week
as my assistant. I can more easily carry on
spoke in complimentary terms of Sheriff
"HERBERT T.
the business, for which I have given 25 years
Assistant Treasurer.
of my life, to the study of
Carletou. Mr. Pattaugall’s contention was
that the prohibitory law could not be enforced, but he said that Sheriff Carletou had Everything Modern in
enforced the law in Waldo county as well
Caskets and Robes.
....
The efforts the rumas it could be done.
-ALSOsellers are making to secure the defeat of
....
173,248.87
this official would indicate that his work
Stale Burial Vaults alHeavy
done.
Mr.
LitDividend No. 1. December 1, 1868,
has been pretty thoroughly
tlefield told how the Sturgis law came into
ways in stock.
Dividend No.
at the rate of
existence. The constitution provides that
Calls answered promptly either day or night.
the governor “shall take care that the laws
Home telephone, 48-5; office 48-4
be faithfully executedand yet he is given
for moving the sick furnished
Ambulance
officials to do their promptly.
no power to compel
Total Dividends
to
to
1 also carry a full line of
duty. The Sturgis law was enacted to meet
this emergency. The speaker said he did
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
not wholly approve of this law. In place of
This Bank paid its 80th semi-annual dividend on June 1, at the rate
And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest prices
favors
a
constiit the Republican platform
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.
of
°lo per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain this rate in
to
a
give
governor
tutional amendment
72 MAIN S i'RKKT, BKLFAST.
power to remove a derelict sheriff and rethe future. All dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts
place him with a man of the same political
of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will draw interest
faith who will do what the people elected
sum.
the other man to do. The Democrats are
the same as the
tremendously concerned over this plank,
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious overThis is to give notice that I shall pay no bills
claiming that it is taking away the rights of
after
but they seem to overlook the contracted by my wife, Flora H. Warden,
ask a continuation
the
of its Trustees, who

2

2
2

Feed a. Johnson^

j|
m

1

4%

j

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS
DIINTON, President,

DORMAN.

FIELD,

Deposits June 1, 1908,

$1,495,372.90

Reserve,

100,000.00

Surplus,

$867.75

80, Junel, 1908,

paid

^olra,

depositors

$28,253.22

date,_$1.296,077.83

4

principal

people,

fact that it cannot become a law until the
people have said so themselves. It is not a
matter that a. Republican Legislature and a
Republican executive can accomplish—it is
a plan that cannot become operative till the
people at a formal referendum have agreed
In the “good old Democratic
to the change.
days” of fifty years or more ago the sheriffs
were not elected but were appointed by the
governor; and what was good enough for
the Democrats then ought to be good enough
Mr. Littlefield discussed
for them now.
the national issues, considering the tariff
question from a business and common sense
standpoint, paid due tribute to President
Roosevelt and declared Mr. Taft a worthy
into the former’s
successor, who in stepping
shoes would stand on his own feet. The
references to Roosevelt and Taft elicited
hearty applause. Vice President Arthur
Ritchie presided, introduced the speaker
and voiced the thanks of the club at the

close of the address. Refreshments were
Before thp adjournment
then served.
Ralifh I. Morse of the entertainment committee reported that the speaker next Friday evening would be Judge Maher of Au-

gusta.
(

this date.

August 1*. 1908.

HARDEN,

Stockton Springs, Maine.

3w3J*

i

iJAMES F,

WANTED

Lady Agents to take orders for our 55
styles of fine hosiery. Exclusive territory
Address
LAWRENCE KNITTING CO.,
i
2 Charles St., Methuen, Mass.
Mt36
|

The news comes from Bath that in all probability work on the turbine steamer Belfast, which has been suspended since the
financial difficulties of the Eastern Steamwere announced, will be resumed
within the next few weeksand the craft completed so that it can go into service on the
Boston. Bangor run next season, with the
It is thought that in that event
Camden.
the City of Bangor aud tire City of Kook land
will go onto the Kennebec, ruuuing be-

ship Co.

tween Gardiner aud Boston,and the Ransom
B. Fuller, which has been running on the
Kennebec, will run betweeu Boston aud

Portland.

respectfully
sight
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased

accounts writh any

prospective depositors

Deposits received and placed

on

within

or

of the

to open

new

without the State.

interest the first of each

month.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:
JAMES H. HOWES, FRED (1. WHITE,
ARTHUR I. BROWX, BEX !>. FIELD.

ROBERT V. DUXTOX,

4%

4%

TO LET
House at 24 Union street,
■shed it desired.

Inquire

MRS. C. A.

NOTICE
turn*

partly
premises.

on

RUSSELL.

Having retired from business, all parties indebted to me, will please call on J. I.. SLEEPER
No. 72 Main street, and settle same.
F. M. LANCASTER.
Belfast, September 1, 1908.

Early Incidents
Of the Civil War.
»

THE STORY OF THE FRIC-ATE

CUMBERLAND.
BY

CATTAIN JOHN O. JOHNSON OF
LIBERTY, ME.

| Concluded.]
But this
anv

means.

not the worst of it by
The Merrimac had been

was

sunk, but not destroyed.

She rested

on

the bottom with tier upper deck out of
water and no damaee had been done to
She was sunk by simply
her hull.
opening the flood cocks which every
man-of-war has for the purpose of
This woman
that afcli
flooding the magazine in cases of great women should says
not fail to try
danger. I’autding had set her ou file Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
and she had burned to the water’s edge,
as she did.
which consumed her upper works only, Compound
of 2355 Lawrence
in
A.
hull
Mrs.
the
of
the
remainder
Gregory,
leaving
flue condition, though under 'water. St., Denver, Col., writes to Mrs.
All the rebels had to do was to close Pinkham:
“I was practically an invalid for si*
the flood cocks, pump her out, and as
the drv dock had not been destroyed— rears, on account of female troubles.
intended
had
I underwent an operation by the
as Commodore Paulding
a
doctor’s adviee, but in a few months I
—they placed her in the dock and in
the
into
her
converted
had
| was worse than before. A friend adyear’s time
ram Virginia, better known under her ! vised Lydia hi. Pinkham’s Vegetable
old name of the Merrimac, which, when Compound and it restored rneto perfect
completed, was thought to be the most health, such as 1 have not enjoyed in
formidable war ship in the world.
many years. Any woman suffering as
I did with backache, bearing-down
The Cumberland after returning pains, and periodic pains,should not fail
from the Norfolk Navy yard was or- to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
dered to Boston (tbe place of her birth) Compound.”
to relit and repair the damages caused
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
by being luiug upon the sunken hulks
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkoff Sewell’s Point. After completing
the repairs, refitting and tilling the ham’s Vegetable Compound, made
of from roots and herbs, has been the
vacancies caused by the resignation
reso many of her former officers, she
standard remedy for female ills,
blockturned to Portress Monroe and
andhas positively cured thousands of
from
Cape women who have been troubled with
aded the coast of Virginia
Caroin
North
Henry to Cape Hatteras
displacements, inflammation, ulceralina until she took part in the capture
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities
in
Inlet
at
Hatteras
July,
forts
of the

the Merrimac down with her until the
water was over the forwaid deck. But
the weight upon the ram broke it off
in the Cumberland’s side and the Merrimac swung around broadside to the
Then it was that the
Cumberland.
was
i Cumberland, though their snip
I sinking, got in some good work, for they
poured into the Merrimac three full
broadsides at a distance of not over
fifty yards, which the officers of the
ram have since stated made the MerriIf the Cumberland
mac fairly reel.
could have brought her broadsides to
bear on the Merrimac before the ramming the result might have been different. But the enemy, being aware of
that fact, kept the Merrimac off the
starboard bow of the Cumberland until
On seeing the
after the ramming.
effect of their Are upon the Merrimac a

ABOUT MAINE PEARLS.

HUMPHREYS’

Ora W. Knight of Bangor has an
article in the September number of
Country Life in America on the fresh
water pearls which have more or less
frequently been found iu Maine clams.
Prof. Knight says that to be of value a
pearl must be perfectly round or drop
shaped and its color must be even,
glossy, slightly transparent, pure white
and of good size. In 1902 a man in
Hampden spent a few weeks in pearl
fishing with good success. Oue of Iris
finds was a pearl worth ¥75 and from
this they ranged in value down to ¥5—
the whole lot being worth ¥500.
In general, hunting for pearls in
fresh water clams is not a paying
business.
Prof. Knight says he has
opened hundreds of clams taken from
ponds without finding a single pearl;
while from clams found in running
water over a sandy bottom, it is hardto examine ten without finding one
pearl. To obtain two pearls worth ¥10
or $15 Prof. Knight opened two bushels
of clams, having two men to help him,
the work of which consumed about 111
hours. A perfect pearl weighting three

diseases
of Morses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Poultry by acting directly on the sics Plan
without loss of time.

Veterinary Specifics

A. A. 1

cure

Consertloni.

FEVERS.

Inflsm—

{Ilona, Luos Fever, Milk Fever.
B. B. {SPRAINS, Lemeneee, Injuries.
cubes
cubes

(Rheumatism.

C. C.(SORE THROAT. Ouinay, RstaOSUa

cubes

J DlaiaSipei.
WORMS,

Bote.

Grubs.

| COUGHS. Colds, Influenza, lolfggMI
cubes > Longa, Pleuro-Pneumonia.
E. E.

F. F.? COLIC, Bellyache, Wind-Blow*
cubes ) Diarrhea. Dysentery,
6 6

Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

giJi I KIDNEY A BLADDER

cheer went up from every throat on
board the Cumberland, followed by
rage and despair as the Merrimac slow',
ly moved to her old position off the
starboard bow of the Cumberland, out
of the range of her broadside guns, but
not until two of the muzzles of her 9
inch gnus had been shot away. Seeing
that the shots from the Cumberland
made no impression upon the hull of
Hie Merrimac, the guns were directed at
At this time a hail
her ports only.
came from the Merrimac asking if the
The
Cumberland would surrender.

DISORDERS.

I. 1. {SKIN DISEASES. Manse, Empties*
cubes ) Ulcers. Grease, Farcy.
J. K. ? BAD CONDITION, Staring Coat.
cubes \ Indigestion. Stomach Staggers#
SOc. each ; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, ft&, fit
At druggists, or seat prepaid on receipt of prlO&
Humphreys* Medicine Co.v Cor. William and John
Streets, New York.
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Tha Kind You Have Always

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Couiitv of
aldo, on’ the lltli day of
August, a 1>. 1908.
TfOLNEY THOMPSON, administrator of the esAsh \1. Goweu, late oi Moutville, in
j V tate of of
said c ounty
Waldo, deceased, having present
! ed a petition praying that the Court may deter
mine who are entitled to the balance of sai estate m win his hands lor distribution, their respective shares therein and order the same distributed accordingly.
j ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
I to all persons interested by causing a copy ui this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publishappear at a
j ed at Bell ast, that they may
! Probate Court., to be held at Belfast, withsaid
in and for
county, on the 8th day
jI of September. A. l>. 1908, at ilten of the clock
any they have,
before noon, and show cause,
why the prayer ol said petitioner should not be
■

1

granted.
A

true

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
('has. P. Hazkltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August, A. D. 1908certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Lydia Shaw, late of
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested bv causing a copy of this order to be
in The Republished three weeks successively
that
publican Journal, published atbeBellast,
held at Belto
Probate
Court,
they appear at a
fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
before noon,and show cause,if any they have,why
the same should not be proved, approved and al-

A

GEO. E.
4

true

copy.

JOHNSON. Judge.

Attest:

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Register.

A

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, June 30,1906.
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Item Ml

ALIH) SS. -In Court ot Probate, held at Belfast, on the 1 1th day of August, 1908. \\i;
bur E. Barker, administra or on flu: estate of Ann
M. oberts, la e <d Jacksoi in said County, deceased, having presentee his first ami final account ot administration <>i said estate for allowIT"

V?

1

the 8th

—

WALDO

WALDO

tration of said estate tor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper imblished in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day of September next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not ho
allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P Hazeltink, Register.

DM IN 1ST HA TOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
he has been duly apadministrator of the estate of

A. hereby gives notice that

pointed
ELBRIIXJE J. KIMBALL, late of Jackson,
in the county or Waldo, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs
mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are reunested to make payment
immediately to
__

JOHN H. MCKINLEY.
Jackson, August II, 19i >8.

TIT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
V? fast, on tlie 11th day of August. 1908.
Joseph G. Cook eon, administrator on tin* estate
of Benj. M. Cookson, late of Monroe, in said
County, deceased, having presented his third and
final account of administration,of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof bo given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that al! persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day of September next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine Register.

NOTICE. The subscribers herebeen duly apby "ive notice that they have and
testament

EXECUTORS’
executors of the last will

pointed
°

PAGE H. KANE, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same fpr settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately

to

m*rt„a US. KAMI.
AUREI.IUS II KANE.
HATTIE L. MOORE.

Palermo,

July 14, 1908.

NOTICE. The subscriber
duly
hereby gives notice that she has been
administratrix of the estate of

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

TIT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelW fast, on the 11th day of August, 1908.
William A. Blaisdell, guardian of Jane 11 Blaisdell of Palermo, in said County, having presented
his first and final account of guardianship for
allowance, together with his resignation of said

appointed

ADDIE J. SNELL, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
EMMA F. HUSTU8.
Augusta, August 11, 1908.

guardianship.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, throe
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast,in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day of September next, and show- cause, if any
they have, why the said account should uot i»e
allowed and resignation accepted.
GEO. E.‘JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. A ttest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

__

DM INISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
ORREN Wr. BERRY, late of Searsmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

FOLEYSKIDNEYCURE
Right
Kidneys

EMMA M. BERRY

Searsmont, August 11,1908.

Springs,
in the County of Waldo, dm
having demands against the

desired to pi*-,-»• m
tlenient, and all indebted tl .-o
make payment immeoiateiv
ABBII
Stockton springs, Atigimt !

ceased are
to

.EXECUTRIX’S Ni >T1( L

1

by gives notice that *1
pointed executrix of the lav
of

EI.LEN CASEY, late
in the County of Waldo, do
having demands against t la-

art- desired to prest-n:
and al1 indebt, d if..
make payment in mediated
RE»: li
Belfast, August 11, lpos,

ceased

tlenient,
to

.%»•!-

List, on the 11th (lav -if August. 1908,
Eugene \1. Clark, anministiator on tin* estate of
Aldana s. Gilman, late of 8earsniont, in saul
County, deceased, having presented Ins lin t and
final account of adm lustration .d said estate lor
allowance
Ordered, that notice tl.treoi be given, three
wt
ks successively, in The Republican .1 •urnal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Bellasr, on the sih day
ot Stptember next, and show cause, it any they
have.wliy the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. F. «M HINSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazi.ltink, Register.

if any
day of September next, and show cause,
lu Court of Probate, held at BelALDO SS
they have, why the said account should not be ai- ! IT7
V?
fast, on the 11th day of August, 190S.
Lucius F McDonald, execut *r of the last will of
GEO. E. JOHN SON, Judge.
Clifford B. Abbott, late I Belfast, in said CounA true copy. Attest:
I ty. deceased, having prepeniei bis second and
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
I final account of administration of said estate for
SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at Bel- allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
fast, on the litli day of August, 1908.
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
Robert F. Dunum and V\ illiam P. Thompson, adD.
of
tht
estate
Patterson,
on
Henry
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
ministrators
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having
administration bate Court,to be held m Belfast, on the 8th day of
of
account
first
their
presented
of said estate for allowance.
September m xr, and show cause,if any they have,
the said account should not oe allowed.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,a
A true copy—Attest:
in
said
in
County,
Belfast,
newspaper published
P. Hazki.tine, Register.
Chas.
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
if
any they
of September next, and show cause,
SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belhave why the said account should not be allowed.
fast, on the 11th day of August, 1908 Mark
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
S. Stiles, executor of the last will of Charles A.
A true copy— Attest:
Stimpson, late ot Brooks, in said County, deceasChas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
ed. having presented his first account of adminis■

■

<

>\

Register.

on

lice.

perition

WALDO SS.—Ill to art of Probate, held at Bel- ance.
fast, ou the 11th day ol August, 1908.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Charles N Allen, administ rator on the estate of I weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
Isaiah N. Allen, late of Liberty, in said County, newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
deceased, having presented his second and final j that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
| account of administration of said estate lor al- I bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
lowance.
I day of September next,and show cause if any they
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three I have,why the. said account should not he allowed.
GEORGE E. J( HINSON, Judge.
The
in
Journal,
Republican
weeks successively,
A true copy- Attest:
a newspaper published in Bedfast., in said Counattend at a
('has. 1*. Hazkltim:. Register.
interested
may
that
all
persons
ty,
Probate Court,

...

DAVID

U'ALIH) SS.— 111

this order to be published three weeks sticcessive'v in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
at a
published in Belfast, tliat they may appear
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, w ithin and
for said County, on the 8th day of September, A.
I). 1908, at ten of the chick before noon, amt show
of said
cause, if any they have, why the prayer
petitioner should not be gr&nted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine,

fjf

Ordered. That notice there.,
weeks successively, in'I lit I:
newspaper published ii. Km
; that all persons interested u
spectively
bate Court, to be held at 1 ;•
O roe red, That the paid petitioner give notice to
of Septemt er next, and sm.u
all persons interested y causing a copy o this have, why the said account >1
order to be published tloee weeks successively in
OKu. E. ,li,
A true copy—Attest:
The Republican Journal, a newspaper puhiishet!
1 HAS. 1*. 1.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 8th day <>t S-p' ember, A I > 1908,
•at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
11/ ALDO SS —In Court of p
if uy they have, why the prayer ot said petition- ! V>
last, on the 11th day of
er should not be granted.
nev Thompson, admii.istra»
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
i A s .M. fioweti, late Of .Mon;
A true copy. Attest:
! deceased, having presented
Chan. P. Hazkltine, Register.
J count oi administration <>f
j ance.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and ;
(M< ered. That notice ti,. t.
for tile County ol Waldo, on the lltli dav of
wr el- s successively in I he I
August, A. I>.‘1908.
j in wM-apei I ublis’lu d m J;,
1
that
1 persons inter* >ted n
F. KM (HIT, wfi«low of Albert K. Knight,
late of Lincolnville, n said Comity ol Waldo, hate Court.ro be hehi at K.
deceased, having presented a petition praying Mf September next, ami shew
lor an allowance out « f the personal estate of | have, why the said a count -]
(> E O. K.
said deceased
A true copy.
Attest:
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Chas. l*. Hazi
all persons interested by causing a copy of lliis
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a new spaper published At a rrobate Court he'd ar r
for the Count v of \\ ale .,
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
August. A. D. IPOS.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
of September, A. L>. 1908,
8th
the
on
day
County,
L. < Ra 1C, atiniimsu
at ten* of the clock before noon, and show cause,
of Roxanna Fitzgerald,
it any they have, why the prayer of said petitionin sa'd County oi Waldo, de.
er should hot be granted.
sented a
praying to;
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
public or private sale at «1 ,.•
Attest:
A true copy.
tate of said deceased, otserii
Oh as. P. Hazkltine, Register.
Ordered, That the said pet
all persons interested by
•rder to be published three a.
1IT ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelThe Republican .lotirual, a m.-w
fast, on the Utli day of August, 19US. William P. Thompson, guardian oi Augusta Wells at Belfast, that they mav a ■;
Court,
to be held at Belfast, *
his
said
in
having
presented
County,
ot Bel last,
second and final account of guardianship tor al- County,on the 8th day ot Sep:.-,
at ten of the clock betore m...
ot said
his
with
resignation
lowance, together
if any they have, why the pra\<
guardianship.
er should not he grained.
Ordered, That notice thereof be gn*n, three
GEO, E. ,loi iv
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
A true copy. Attest:
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounry,
Chas.
I*. Hazithat ali persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at. Belfast, on the 8th day
ol September next, and stiow cause, if any they
NOTICE.
Tie
have, why the said account should not be alby gives notice that si
lowed and resignation accepted.
pointed executrix of the last u
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of
Attest
A true copy.
DIADANNA 11. KIl.LVAN
('has. P. Hazkltine, Register.

I

spective
trihuted accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of

copy.

jBp

;

|

Ordered, That notice therei f he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellast, on the 8th day
of September next, ami show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chan. P Hazeltink, Register.

\\

true

a

HE

ance.

Probate Court held at Belfast .within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of Angust, A. I>\ 1908.
administrator of the
YlrILBUR E. BARKER,
estate of Ann M Roberts, late of Jackson,
in said County of Wa do, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the Court may determine who are entitled to the balance of said
estate now in his hands for distribution, their reshares therein and order the same dis-

A

^E
1

Makes

^

and Bladder

nXE(

I

1 UIX-8 NOTH E

I Ij by gives notice that
pointed executrix oi tin
of

KI.IZ \ I1FLH A. DA Vlin tlie (bounty of Waldo, <!•
bands as the law directs.
\
mauds against the estate
desired to present the sain
all indebted thereto are a >
ment

immediately.
HI.!.

West

Troy. August 1 I, It"

iiXECT

TOR’S NOTH 1

by gives notice tl.it
pointed executor ui the
ment

I
a*

ot

MARIA M. Rl’NNEr.l
in the County ol Waldo, .,<
having demands against tin
ceased are desired a> pres, in
ment, and all indebtcit tla :•
make pavuieut liumcdiatelv
HUWAIII'
Watervillc, Angust 11, i.
A

DM1NISTKATOU

S

>

NOTH E

IV
hereby gives notice rh.
appoiute«i administrator, wit:

ot

the

estate «>i

HANNAH O. FKXDEKSO.N
in the County ot Waldo,
bonds as tlie law diiects. .v
demands against tin- estaa
are desired to present tin
aim all indebted thereto an
payment immediateh.
,IOM
Monroe, August 11,1 9t>8.
..*•

CXECl'TOICS NOTICE.
II
gives notice that he has
Executor of the last uillan.l

ij

JOHN

...

MCRCH, lan-

in the (’ounty of Waldo, lit
bonds as tlie law directs. All
mauds against the estate ot -.
sired to present the same foi
indebted thereto aie requestc*

<

immediately.

GEoi:

Unity, August 11,1 90S,
A

DM INISTRATOR’S NO'l H

A hereby gives notice that
appointed administrator of tt
( laud knowlton,
in the County ol Waldo, m-.
bonds as the law directs. All p>
mantis against the estate <*:
desired to present the same
all indebted thereto are requ.
ment immediately to Alice E. '*
Me., my authorized agt n,.
dl'DSON
Middletown, Conn August
A

DM IN I ST K A TOR’S NOTH

t

x\
hereby gives notice that
appointed atlministrator ol ;(i
CLARKNDKN^H. GROSS,
in tlie County of Waldo,

bonds as tlie law directs.
demands against the esiat.
are desired to present the san
and all indebted thereto are r«*

payment immediately.
Prospect, August 11, 1908.

ADMINISTKTOR’S

NOTH

1

hereby give notice tb;G
appointed administrator of the *
LIZZIE A. MESERVEY, late
in the County of Waldo, de<

■

bonds as the law directs. All
demands against the estate oi
desired to present the same l«"
all indebted thereto are request*

\

immediately.
GEORG'
Northport, August 11, 1908

ment

NOTH'!

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he h
the estab
administrator

pointed

ot

MARY K. COLEMAN, late *>1 I
in Hie county of Waldo, deceased,
All person-* h*
as tc.e law directs.
against the estate of said decease**
for
settlement,
same
the
present
thereto are requested to make p;
,SA U'

Lincolnville, August 11, 1908.

d

ifc

bottle

a

117 ALDO SS —In <\mrr of
»» fast, on he 11 Mi Uav <»t \
D Ames, administrat** on ti.•
L. FrohoeU. latent Lincoln, i\
deceased, having present. <i I
count ot administration of s.

YY

At a

I

Serial number 5JJ

lor 25 and 50 cents

tttalDO SS.—In Comt of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the llth day of August, 1908. Clara
G. Perkins, administratrix on the state of Lemuel D. Perkins, late of Monroe, in said County,
deceased, having presented her first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

|

j

I

EXECUTRIX’S

Probate Court Held at Belfast, within and
tor the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of August, A. D. 1908.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament of Lewis H. Matthews,
late of Searsport. in said County of Waldo, deceased, haying been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order to he
Repubpublished three weeks successively in The
liean Journal, published at Belfast, that they
i may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
I Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of {September next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, it any they have,why
the. game should not be proved, approved and al
1"'Vt‘<1'
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
|
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a

1

II

Anodyne

IN’A

__

copy.

HQ

sure

MABEL

At a

H

^^9

1NIMENT
a

Probate court held at Belfast, within and
for tin Coumv of v. aloo, on the 11th day of
August, A. !>. 1908.
stone WAHDnl Troy, in said County
of Waldo, having presen ed a petition pray
ing that her name may fie changed to Mabel
Emma Stone, and that the names of her minor
children, nanie.lv: I t'tn V.rgueiite Ward and
Harold Stone Watd, may be changed to Helen
Marguerite Stone and Harold Rufus Stone, re-

■

^9
!

help in tiine of trouble. If you have a sprain or strain, a
wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles, lumbago, sciutit a,
stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or any other ache or pain, Johnson
Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it. Get a bottle and keep
it within reach. You’re sure to need it.
is

■i

T" (Z&flZSsZ

j

j

22

Bears the

■

|

at

At a

ISLE All HAUL'S CHURCH.

|

That's what
you need when you get a
cut, a burn or a scald. You
can't wait—you must have relief

I
I

is worth ¥18.
The article is illustrated by two reproduction of views of clams and
pearls, photographs of which were
taken by Prof. Knight. They are very
good when it is considered the photographs were taken witli the clams under water.

<3AS!I'CxLIa.
* The Kind You Hava Always
BuugM
B,,,, th,

periodic
fng-down

■

H

grains

IT* BOOK MAILED FREE.

went back, ‘'Never! we sink with
colors fiying!”
The water was rising rapidly, ami the
Cumberland was going down by the
bead; but the men who had not been
killed or wounded stood bravely at
Its Semi-Centennial Fittingly Observed.
their guns; no men ever stood better.
were either kill
The writer admits
the
But
majority
being an engreat
|
ed or wounded; the decks were covered thusiast as regards Isle an Haut, an
with the dead and dying, and slippery ardent admirer of its scenery and a rewith blood; but the survivors stood by gard for its
people resulting from
their guns until waist deep in water many visits to the island in past years.
flowed
the
water
until
them
The little church has long been a
and served
I into their muzzles.
feature in the landscape, standing out
!
When all had been done that it was by itself, lacing the Thoroughfare and
; possible to do tlie order was given for with a mountain in the background.
i each one to look out for himself. The The islanders have just been celebratsurvivors rushed from their stations, ing the semi-centennial of this little
I some running along the spar deck and Union church, built half a century ago
that
bearpains, backache,
plunging into the launch, moored at
1861.
feeling, flatulency, indiges- the stern, others climbing the rigging, Eaton, a graduate of Bangor TheologiThe ships taking part in that engage- ;
while others saved themselves on grat- cal seminary, and Mrs. Lueretia 1’. H.
ment were the steam frigates Minne- tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
ings and material from the deck. Fort- Turner, mother of 0. J)., A. J. If. and
sota, Wabash and Susquehanna and Why don’t you try it ?
I unately all boats had been lowered be- L. C. Turner, prominent residents at
The
the sailing ship Cumberland.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
i fore the action began and two of these the Thoroughfare. The church had its
steam frigates bombarded the forts ! women to write her for adviee,
At this moment of beginning in the home of some of the
while laying at anchor; but the com- I Sho lias
thousands to I were uninjured.
guided
dire confusion, with the waters closing early settlers. Englishmen visited this
mander of the Cumberland did not health. Address, Lynn, Ma«s
! over the doomed ship, the last gun was locality and made settlements before
think it proper for him to bring bis
tiled, sounding her death knell. As the the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth rock.
ship to an anchor lor fear a change of i the
before
tbe
Milidelivered
! old Cumberland rested on the bottom Martin Pring came hither from Brissubject
wind might bring his vessel into a danand | taiy Society of Massachusetts by Rear tlie flag could almost be touched by tol in 1003, and in 1004 Champlain sailgerous position upon a lee shore,
i Admiral T. O. Selfridge.
the last boat that pulled away, but it ed through these waters. The highest
so the old Cumberland was maneuvered
Saturday the Sth day of March, 1862, i was left to wave over I lie glorious dead point on the island bears his name. In
under sail.
a beautiful spring day. The CumJ who had defended its honor with their the middle of the last century the home
This was the last time that any ;: was
berland was laying at single anchor lives. So ends the story of the Cum- of John Turner and his wife, Mrs.
»cui
I nitea Mines snip in win
jI
Lueretia P. II. Turner, was the scene
Old navy officers with her sails loosed to dry, when at berland.
action under sail.
one bell, a half hour after noon, the ofThe crew of the Cumberland on the 1 of many religious meetings, and the
who saw her go into that light said
that
the
ficer
of
the
deck
299 ladies’ sewing circle that met in this
reported
day of the engagement numbered this
that it was a grand and imposing sight.
Merrimac had just hove in sight a long blue
home was the beginning of the church.
jackets and 33 marines. Of
|
Three mighty f rigates lay at anchor off
in
the
direction
of
distance
Norfolk.
and
30
off,
wounded, I Money for building the meeting house
I number 80 were killed
the forts at' Hatteras Inlet, and had
< was
to
the
her
movements
cent.
of
33
loss
raised by llev. Joshua Eaton and
mirage
saved—a
Owing
per
I who were
been pelting away at them all the day
were much obscured, and her progress
the former soliciting
1 doubt if any battle of tlie war, either Mrs. Turner,
and night before: out the Cumberland,
so slow that it seemed doubtful at first: ashore or afloat, can exhibit a greater funds in
many towns and cities along
on account of the threatening weather,
if she was really couring out. Rut as 1! loss.
the coast of Massachusetts, and the
was obliged to haul off shore during
the low hull came into view abreast of i
The Merrimac did not get off scot latter in Maine cities and towns.
the night. In the morning,with a leadIsland lighthouse all doubts ; free. Her smoke stack was so perforatThe meeting house was nearly coming wind, with every sail set and with a Crany
and all hands were ed with holes as to ffect her draft so pleted before the winter of 1857 set in,
were
good rap full,she stood in past the ships called. dispelled
sails
were
furled
The
steam
aud for 51 years its white spife has been
quickly
that it was hard work to keep up
at anchor with her starboard broadand the sharp beat to quarters assured
to Craney a landmark visible to seafarers many
side guns fully manned. The masters
j enough to move her back shot
one
on
board
so
that
the
hour
was
staff
I Island Her flag
away, miles distant.
were at their stations to shorten sail at every
had come. At that mo- I two of her
The seven original members of the
guns had the muzzels broken
the command, and when she reached long expected
; ment the Cumberland was a splendid
and many of the plates were loosened church were Captain and Mrs. John
the proper range the order to shorten
of the man-of-war of the old navy, ! and two were shot away. Two ot the Kempton, Mrs. Lueretia P. II. Turner,
I
sail and fire was given in one breath type
with her towering masts, long yards i crew were killed and Commodore Bu- Mrs. Hannah Turner, Mrs. Olive Turand was executed nearly as quickly.
and neat man-of-war-like appearance;
chanan, her commander, was wounded, ner, Mrs. Abigail Turner and Mrs.
Every sail that required to he furled and her crew, as they stood
at their
Thus perished the Cumberland. Mo Betsy Turner. There iiave been 42 adi
was taken in and f urled in a trice and
for
the
last
time—cool, grim, \! vessel ever engaged in a tight with ditions since the church was organized.
at the same time the battery let go her guns
silent
but
determined
confident
seaman,
broadside. The ship was then put in
greater odds against, her. They were The North church of Portsmouth, X.
in their discipline, proud of their ship— so
|
great that but one result was pos- H., sent a communion service in June,
stavs and the port battery lired in the
Then, with her helm were a model crew—a crew that had |I sible and vet she fought to the bitter 185S.
same manner.
never been excelled and perhaps rarely
Kev. Mr. Eaton’s labors extended
hard up and the main yards, square she
; end until the waters closed over her
crew that knew no surrend-!
Rev. J. P.
over a period of 17 years.
last gun.
came around so that equaled—a
wore ship and
er.
Could they have bad a motive \
The Merrimac was more than double Hallowed, a Baptist minister, served
she got her starboard battery to bear
other than wiim and sail, or; the size of the Cumberland, with as pastor in the early 70’s.
j
again, and let that go; so that in less powgr
even under sail with a good working ! armor four inches thick to oppose the j
The founder of the church, Mrs. Lutime than if takes me to write it, she
1
breeze
and
room to maneuver so as to i;
wooden sides of the Cumberland, and \ cretia P. II. Turner, died March 0, 1894,
had got in three full broadsides at the j
avoid tbe ramming,they w ould have put 1 was able to take any position at will
aged S7 years.
j
enemy.
In tlie summer of 1S95, a simple form
mauieuver
brought ! up one of the grandest lights that the j while the latter was chained to the
This splendid
world
ever
saw.
it
was
a!
lint,
aias!
in
to
move
any was adopted for the admission of new
bottom and helpless
forth simultaneous cheers from every
dead calm, and yet they longed for an j direction.
i members, tsince which a number of
sou. mi hoard the other ships; and it is |
to try their heavy guns,
There is some speculation as to what youug people have united with the
saiti that Commodore Barron, formerly opportunity
for nothing was known at that time
J would have been the fate of the Moni- church. Bylaws were adopted in 1897
of our navy, then in command of the
the relative merits of ironclads as i tor when the Merrimac rammed her and oliieers have been elected
regularly
rebel troops at Fort Ilatteras, forgetj
against w ooden ships, and great confi-1I the next day if the latter had not left since that time. Mrs. Elsie 8. Turner,
ting himself and the situation for a II deuce
was
felt
on
board tbe Cumber-: her
; who united with the church
in 18.58,
spur in the Cumberland.
moment, exclaimed, “beautiful, beautiin her well trained crew and solid I
In this one tight four times as many and lias been clerk many years, died in
ful. Nothing can withstand our navy!” land
shot
of
L
ew
Oreighty pounds weight.
1901, and Miss Harriet A. M. Turner
But the era of steam had arrived, and
| men weje killed as at Mobile,
At 2.60 p. in. the Merrimac came in leans or Charleston, or were killed on lias served as clerk ever since.
the Cumberland’s
sailing ships of
full
for
the
ConI
the
view,
beading
directly
but
were
of
M. O. Baltzer, the present pastor, is a
war;
of
water
all the ships during
Spanish
size and draught
little use on the blockade, and the Cum- gress, which was riding to the last of and yet the
government bestowed graduate of Bangor theological semiberland was ordered hack to Fortress the Hood tide. The Cumberland., above neither promotion nor medals upon nary and a senior of Bovvdoin college,
Monroe. At this time two steamers, and a little inshore, bad begun to i the officers and crew of the Cumber- lie has aroused much enthusiasm among
the Jamestown and the Yorktown, be- swing and laid almost across tbe river, 1 land and it was some years before she the younger members of the church and
her bow outward.
As the Merrimac made an
appropriation giving a month’s organized a hall team, which plays once
longing to the old Dominion line of
steamboats between New York and passed tbe Congress ihe latter opened pay to the survivors for the loss of a week with the college hoys of the
w
hole
with
her
which
rattled
broadside,
their effects.
| Point Lookout cluli. An athletic field
City Point, on the James river, had off from the sides
of the Merriqiac like
been seized by the rebel government at
History can point to no greater sacri- ( day is to he held the last of the month.
bail from a roof, 't his caused no sur- 1 flees for tiie honor of the flag than
owned
were
City Point, although they
j The fair and festival of the ladies’
iu New York, and converted into rebel prise oil board tbe. Cumberland, whose were made by the crew cf the Cumber- : sewing circle, held in Revere memorial
guns were much heavier-than those of land, and to many of them the ship hall, was the most important social
privateers and were awaiting an op- tbe
Congress, the latter being only 62- was their tomb and their memory : feature of the semi-centennial. Mrs.
portunity to get to sea. In November,
I should have been kept green in the I1 John C. Turner is president of this solStil, tlie Cmiiherland and the Congress pounders.
Tbe Merrimac moved slowly across hearts of their countrymen. But J
Mrs. George F. Kenngott of
were stationed at Newport News at
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'J. O. Johnson.
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If you keep a
bottle
of Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment handy
you
needn’t suffer.
Keep
the bandage well Satu.
rated with the liniment and
your wound will soon be
healed.
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in recommending a State board of
assessors.
The document is not a
mere perfunctory message, but an
and
intelligent
judicious handling
of the
live
subjects
requiring
Governor
legislative treatment.
Burleigh shows a thorough acquaintance with all the affairs of
State and the current
discussions
touching economic questions, and
the benefit of his accurate intimain a
tion is given to the people
of
perpoint
paper, which in
spicuous statement and readable-

Third District:
“Now let me tell you something in
conclusion about your present deleThere are
gation in the House.
There are
sweet
men and men.
there
singers, there are orators,
are men of genius, there are practical men, there are men of great
tact, there are vigilant men, there
are careless men in ordinary matters pertaining to the acquirement
wealth—all kinds of
of individual
world.
But
if I
men make the

seen

an

and

Gov-

delivered
last
document brim

dealing

from the

representative

Republican papers
more decent Demobeen willing to con-

v-

the National House

in

abuse and dis-

Burleigh,

Thursday, it is a
full of matter of unusual

Delegation.

conduct

to

purposed

accorded to the message of

ernor

corporations,
of

acts

the

<JL

crease

and special
Legislature, and in-

on

private

*'

ramuau

the

These

|

The

tures.

majority of the

ommendations

made

heen

have

proposition was
deal
a
good
the
on
ground
inquisitorial
be

rec-

and
The listing
after
rejected,
discussion
of
it
would
that
intolerand

were

accepted,

at least ho has not said so*nor has

the Democratic platform ventured
We have
one.
to pronounce for
and
the .State board of assessors
equalization which was one of the
the
principal reforms urged by
We have the
commission of 1SS3.
the
have
we
license tax on dogs,
taxation of collateral inheritances,
the tax on savings banks has been
of
taxation
increased, there is
insurance
foreign
palace cars.
companies and trust and loan comof
corporate franpanies, and

chiscs, and the limit of the
road taxation has been raised.
Not only did Governor Burleigh inrail-

augurate
form,

for tax
strongly for the

movement

hut he stood

rese-

curing of practical legislation

to carry
recommendations of the
the
commission into effect, the outcome
being the passage of the practical tax
laws noted above in the Press

principal

reform

which have resulted in
valuation of the State
from $236,000,000 to $340,000,000.
The people of the State will always

editorial, and
increasing the
remember

to

Governor

I IHBR1HP

office.

State
Appropriation for
Pensions.
The survivors of the late Civil War
than
have had no truer friend in Maine

Increased

EDGEMARKm) 2.16

It was upon his
Burleigh.
earnest recommendation that the
the apLegislature of 1889 increased
propriation for disabled veterans, and
from
$70,those dependent upon them,

Governor
very

000 to

It

$135,000.
upon

was

FEE $25.00.

the recommendation of

Burleigh that the law
providing heavy penalties

Governor

passed

Successful as a sire of extreme race horse speed. Sire of over 30 who have
raced to records below 2.30.
Colts from local mares bred to him have

was

for

careless setting of forest fires, and
making the Land Agent the Forest
Commissioner of Maine, with wardens
The exin every section of the State.
has been very
pense of this deparment
work
to the
small, but the value of the
State is generally recognized and would
be difficult to estimate.
Indexing of the State Library.
When the State Library was about
to be moved into its new quarters in
the State House extension, in 1891, Govof
ernor Burleigh called the attention
the Legislature to the great importance
card
nf
sunnlvinsr it with a- modern
c atalogue,
in order that its treasures
of information might be unlocked and
rendered easily available to its patrons.
For this reason he advocated an appropriation for the purchase of the necand
essary cabinets and other material,
the
employment of additional help,
skilled in this class of work. The Legislature responded to this appeal, and
today the State Library of Maine, in
convenience and usefulness, is second

beaten 2.30 at 2 years of age.

the

to

in New

none

England.

Reduction of the State Tax Rate.
It was upon the recommendation of
Governor Burleigh, in his first inaugural message, that the rate of State
taxation was reduced to 21/i mills. In
this
reduction Governor
advocating
Burleigh said:
“The total taxation may safely he
reduced for the year 1890 to two and
a
one-quarter mills, which would be
reduction of $117,799.94 per annum. The
lightness of a State tax of two and
one-quarter mills can be appreciated
of
only by remembering that one mill
it is for ’he school fund, levied according to property and divided according
Excluding the school
to population.

for
(a wise and generous provision
the youth of the State in force now for
seventeen years) it will he seen that
the rate of taxation for general purin 1S9‘> be the
poses of government will
lowest tax levied for 30 years, and as
low as any that has been levied for
50 years. The entire State tax for next
less than
or
year will be $530,099.75
alone
was levied on Cumberland county
tax

in

1865.”

So well pleased were the people of
Maine with Governor Burleigh's able
busiuess-like administration of
and

State affairs that at the next election,
although it came in an off year, they
returned him to the office he had filled
so well by an increased plurality.
When Governor Burleigh, therefore,
new
was sent to Congress, he was no
or
inexperienced man. He had been
tried in the highest office in the gift of
the people of his State and had, by
his able and conscientious discharge of
its exacting and important duties, merited and won their confidence and esAs a member of the national
teem.
House of Representatives he has made
good from the start and has grown
As
steadily in strength and influence.
he is today
we have already stated,
the ranking member on the Committee
1
in
on Public Buildings and the Census,
the
direct line of promotion to two of
most important chairmanships in the
gift of the House. Such positions come
to no man save through intelligent and
have already
We
successful work.
won

Burleigh’s

credit that it was upon his suggestion
this
and under his leadership that
Maine
great work of tax reform in
was inaugurated and carried through.
Refunding of the State Tax in 1889.
In his inaugural address of 1889, Governor Burleigh expressed the opinion
that a State of Maine three per cent,
bond would command a considerable
premium. The State debt was then
hearing interest at six per cent. Acting upon Governor Burleigh’s suggestion, the Legislature authorized an is-

by Governor Burleigh

the passage of the
ment bill, against

BILLY HERR, 4 Years,
FEE $15.00.

in

|

That’s what our coal is—as good
Coal as was ever mined. As free
ifrom slate and dirt as it is pos! sible to get Coal.
Carefully
screened, and every ton a full ton.
Why should it not be a burning
success? Try us with your next
order, and your will certainly get
Coal that will please you both in

quality and price.

by

the

many
him since

and very handsome young stallion.
Charlie Herr, 2.07, and his dam by Diavolo, 2.09.

BIGAMIST,

mares

dav.
service
During Governor Burleigh’s
in Congress the following appiopriations have been made for the KenneMaine Disbec river and for the Third
trict:

river, between Au$S1,000 00
gusta and Gardiner
Kennebec river, from Gardi275,000 00
ner :o its mouth
00
Breakwater at Bar Harbor.. bO.OOO
00
Moosebac Bar (Bar Harbor). 11,000
5,000 00
Sullivan Falls .
6’000
Bagaduce river
*)
Union river .■- ™
Bucksport Harbor -0,000 00

Kennebec

---

Improving

.$57S,000
As the ranking
mittee on Public

00

member of the ComBuildings, in direct

line of promotion to its chairmanship,
larger apMr, Burleigh has secured
than it has
propriations for his district
period of its
ever had in any similar
history.
the amount
The following tables show

Buildings
Appropriations for Public
in the years froir
for the Third District
the State to 1891
the organization of
with the appropriation!
as compared
f Continued

on

Page 3. J

produce living

foals or fee returned.

HORACE CHENERY

or

Write or

apply

to

NEV1NS, Belfast, Maine.

M. L.
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1 The N. Y. Tri-Weekly

Tribune!

•)

32

%

(Three issues

0)

of six pages each per

week)and

Mine Central R. R.
Boston, will

run as

FROM BELFAST.
AM

PM

3
13
t3
3
t3
4
4
4
0
8
8

12 32
22
34 *12 44
40
12 60
12 58
48
120
10
28
33
3 15
35

Bangor.11AM

Waterville. 3 44
AM

12 05
Portland....
1 E. D. 3 35
Boston, w D. 3 30

PM
4 50
7 66
2 60

12 56
5 30
8 26

J

advance.^

in

_-

(•

The Tribune is one of the leading newspapers of this
country and in addition to general news contains much other
matter of interest, while The Republican Journal will eon-

it

tinue to cover the local field.

ft)

in The Tribune.

ft

15
20
SO
42
54
00
08
30
00
10
10

8 17
AM

58

1

%

PM

8 55
12 06
depart
City Point.+7 00 112 10
10
112
20
Waldo.t7
Belfast

I

Republican Journal

^€-Six months each for $1.00
?
ft
<ft
ft)

follows:

Brooks. 7
Knox .+7
Thorndike. 7
Unity. 7
Burnham, arrive.*. 8
Clinton. ,. 8
Benton. 8

The

1

On and after June 22,1908, iiams connacting
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

%
(•

«

ft)
ft

You will get all the details of the Presidential campaign

I

•>
»
ft)
c.

j

ft)

%
^(ft
ft)

$
(*

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO..

%(•

BELFAST, MAINE.

<•
•)

•)

(ft
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TO BELFAST.

j

AM

AM

PM

IE. D.
Boston,
p
.r

9 00
9 15

7 00

_

p m

Portland.-.10

30

Waterville. 6 55
6 45
Bailor
Benton.
Clinton.

Burnham, depart.

Unitv. ..
fhoruilike
Knox

Brooks.*..
Waldo
atv Point.*::.

7
7
8
8
8
19
9
tV)
19
9

7 CO

110

»6i>

4 15
12 20

9 55
02
10 04
13
16 20
26
10 4o
44
11
62
00 ill 10
1130
15
25 til 40
36 tU60
11 60
40

4

4
4
5
5

tS
6
t5
16
6

22
32
60
09
17
26
40
60
00
06

Belfast, arrive
tFlag station.
at
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold
on Branch.
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations
iVortand
West
to
all
tickets
points
Through
Lewis 8anbob>.
west, via all routes, for sale by
Agent, Belfast.

Masury’s Pure Lead PAINTS
Are guaranteed to contain

OF

HON. WM. T. COBB and
CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers.

as

large percentage

L E A D

ANY PAINTS

AE

made in this COUNTRY-

The BEST there is in PAINT
is embodied in

^MASURY’S^

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

Order by

name

and INSIST

having it.

on

tf25

MASON & HALL, Sole Agents.

BANGOR DIVISION.
SIX

Third

He has been, in the broadest sense, the
and
representative of the whole district,
the interests of those of different political views have been looked after with
the same promptness and faithfulness
that has characterized his relations
In this fact
with all his constituents.
will be found the reason why so many
members of other parties besides his
him on election
own have voted for

single and

1

BELFAST, MAINE.

but this is only one
notable results achieved
he has represented the

Larger Appropriations

fee $10.00.

These horses can be seen and examined at the Waldo County Fair
ground. Prompt payment of fees required and a guarantee given that the

Swan & Sibley Co., !

Burleigh apportionapparently an insu-

simthan have ever come to it in any
Me have
ilar per iod of its history
some of
only space here to touch upon
the more notable things accomplished
In his work at Washington
by him.
he has known no political differences.

His sire is

A good sized, well proportioned draft animal, working in
double harness regularly.
His first colts are just coining along.

THE

securing

District of Maine at the National capital. He has, during his term
of service, secured for his district

promising

A very

perable opposition;
of

law.

to perjury
lend
able, and would
and drive property from the State.
If Mr. Gardner favors a listing law,

this

HHH

***'■'

3>4 per cent, limit.
were the main recommenNow what
dations of the report.
them?
did the Legislature do with
statutes
the
An examination of
Gardner
Mr.
would have shown
strichis
that lie was unjust in

irig

me entire State
sue of bonds to cover
time ti $2,384,debt, amounting at that
which became
000, about two-thirds of
due June 1, 1889, and one-third OctoOn March
ber 1st, of the same year.
15th, two days after the adjournment
Governor
and
of the Legislature, the
State Treasurer inserted an advertiseof
New
York,
ment in the leading papers
Massachusetts and Maine, soliciting
lhese
proposals
loan,
proposals for the
27, 1889. The
were to bo opened March
result was the sale of the entire loan
which amount
at a premium of $79,900,
the payment of
was directly applied to
Soon after the negothe public debt.
was an untiation of these bonds there
favorable turn in the money market,
and had these initiatory steps been dethat
layed it is altogether probable
these bonds could not have been floated
The annual saving in the inat par.
this successterest account effected by
ful funding of the State debt amounted
to $71,520.00, and has very materially
lightened the burdens of the taxpayers.
Agriculture Made a State Department.
recommendation of
the
Through
has always
Governor Burleigh, who
with the
been in sympathetic touch
farmers of the State and their interests, the secretary of the Board of Agriculture was given a merited increase
permanent
of
salary and assigned
thus makquarters at the State House,
and
!
ing his department convenient
available to the public, and enabling
time
to the
I him to devote his whole
of his
exacting and important duties

Farm forSale

LIVE STOCK

SERVICE.

TRIP

steamer
ICommencinjr Monday, May 4th, Belfast
City of Rockland or City of Bangor leave
Rockland
at 4.30 p. m. week days for Camden,

IN

ailFo^°Searsport,

Buck sport, Winterport. Hampa. m„ or on
den (on signal) and Bangor at 7.45
arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, except

Monday.
returning
5.00 p. m.
Steamers leave Boston week days at
a. m., or
Leave Rockland, via Camden, at 5.30
on arrival of steamer from Boston, daily, except

MLeave

to

Boston,

§3.25

Burnham, Maine.

one

freight, except live stock, is insured against
yxE. Agent. Belfast, Maine

“y1

On the Premises.

9tf

-AND-

Bangor week days at 2 p. m., via inter-

Belfast
mFirsteclass*'fare,
way: §6.oo round trip.
All
file

F. L. LIBBY,

NORTHPOltT, MAINE,

Containing 180 acres of land, 40 acres of mowug land, 50 acres of pasture, high laud suitable
or sheep raising and other stock, well watered
roni springs, remainder in wood land. 50 apple
trees in good condition.
dory house, eli,
wood house, and barn T'.xlg, in good repair. Well
miles
of good water. Five miles from dellast,
from the Camp Ground. This farm is in every
way suitable for a sio-’k farm. For particulars
DAVID L. HERRICK.
inquire of

AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS.

WE
WANT

Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton
Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and FoxI solicit your
croft every Saturday morning.
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with the party’s name ami address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping
Market.

The Maine

Register

CONTAINS

COMPLETE BUSINESS DIRECTORIES

directions and my

Full Statistics of All State Interests.

S. W. Johnson, M.D.
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.

A new Township and Railroad Map of Maine
Revised to date.
for handy
Every OFFICE and HOME neeas it
reference.

Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.
Evenings I shall be at my residence, 23
Court Street, to

answer

calls.

telephone call, 256, ring 11.
House telpenecall, 32, ring 22.

THE

6tf

REPUBLICAN

want you to take

JOURNAL.

advantage

We

of our com-

bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S

j MAGAZINE. We have already announced
that we offer the two together]for $2.10.
Price $2.50.
j Regular Subscription
| Sample copies of Xew Idea at this

! office.

Office

PRICE. POSTPAID 82.00

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO
Belfast, Mains

M. DONHAM

Publisher
390 Congress St., opp.

City Building

PORTLAND, MAINE.
THE

SUBSCRIPTION

weekly market letter, free.
To

Of 20 Cities and 428 Towns

URENVILLE

YOUR

CHILDREN

4t35

LIKE

IT

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

Help Wanted.

ELMER E. BROWN. M. D..

183 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR.
Men or women to represent The American
Magazine, edited by F. F. Dunne (“Mr. Dooley”) Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Stelfens, etc.
limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Practice
Straight proposition. Good pay. Continuing in- including the fitting of Glasses.
created.
terest from year to year in business
Goodop
Experience and capital n 0 t necessary. West
jgyln Belfast, Odd bellows’ Block, Room 2,
20th
portunity. Write J. N. TRAINER, 23
tf9
every Monday.
street. New York City

■

■■

I

8EAKSP0RT_ LOCALS.
Miss Harriett K. Webber '.eft Saturday
for Providence, R. I.
Mrs. William Winkworth of Rockland
arrived Sunday to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Gilkey of Camden
spent Sunday with relatives in town.
Francis Grace of Aukland, N. Z., was the
guest last week of Mrs. Clara B. Eyre.
Mrs. Evalina Carver of Tacoma, Wash.,
visited relatives in town the past week.
’’
.uer of Kucksport was
Miss Guida C.
the guest Saturday of Mrs. J. D. Sweetser.
Miss Henrietta Garey of New York is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Henrietta loung.
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. McElhiney are receiving congratulations ou the birth of a
son.

■tbout sixty went
to

on

the excursion last

Belfast, Northport and Isies-

boro.
Amos P. Lord has the concrete cellar wall
for his new house on Main street all com-

pleted.
Mr and Mrs. .1. C. Stowers and daughter
of Palm Beach, Fla., are visiting relatives
in tow n.
The monthly contribution will be takeu
at the Congregational church next Sunday

morning.
Miss Louise Burleigh of South Berwick
the guest last week of her aunt, Mis.
Ellen L. Leib.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton, who spent
to
two weeks’vacation in town, returned
Boston Friday.
William Gahagan arrived Sunday from
Mrs.
Rockland and is visiting Mr. aud
Peter Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tupper of Brunsvisit relawick, Ga., arrived Tuesday to
lives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Pyam Gilkey of Philadelweek ot Mrs.
phia were the guests last
Henrietta Gilkey.
Mariner’s Lodge, No. 08, F. & A. M., will
resume their regular meetings Tuesday
evening Sept. 8th.
was

his
George E. Darling has returned
home in Providence, R. L, alter a visit of
two weeks in town.
to

Charles Treat arrived Sunday from Rockland and is visiting his grandparents, Capt.
and Mrs. John Closson.
Mrs. M. S. Dodge of Everett, Mass., who
for
has been visiting in town, left Saturday
Ellsworth to visit frieuds.
The Searsport Cornet hand went to Swanmusic
ville last Thursday and furnished
for Did Home Day exercises.
The Searsport Tigers defeated a Belfast
at Mosman
base ball team last Saturday
I’ark by a score of 7 to 4.
Merrill and
Mr and Mrs. George L.
ill town, refamily, who spent the summer
turned to Dixiield Wednesday.
has been visMi-s Eugenia Fowler, who
Saturday to
iting friends in town, returned
her home in Brooklyn, N. T
Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. B. P. Nichols, and
the bay
Mrs. Eugene P. Carver went down
Monday in the yacht Lillias.
and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos D. Carver
for
Clifford X. Carver, left by train Monday
their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
finSch. Cora F. Cressey, Capt. Haskell,
and sailed
ished discharging Wednesday
News.
Thursday for Newport
2oth
Dogs were seen chasing deer Aug. have
Deer
in the woods of W. S. Carletou.
time.
some
for
been in that locality
N. Y.,
Miss Sophia Sawyer of Brooklyn,
to attend Hie fuueiwas in town last week
A.
Carver.
G.
al of her uncle, Capt.
of Boston,
Mr. Monroe Sanborn Clough
win iias been passing a month at the Searshome
Tuesday.
returned
piut House,
N. Y.,
Clifford N. Carver of Brooklyn,
the funeral of
Was i'l town Friday to attend
A.
Carver.
George
his grandfather, Capt.
weh. Gov. Brooks, Capt. McLeod, finished
coal dock
discharging at Hie Penobscot Norfolk.
and sailed Tuesday for

Monday

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Havener and family,
wiio -oent several weeks in town, returned
Saturto their home in Worcester, Mass.,

day.
had been
Miss Mabel I. Nichols, who
and Prospect
visiting friends in Canaan
home
Harbor Hie past month, returned

STOGKTOivSPRINGS.
a

Capt. Horace Staples spent last week
fishing cruise down the bay.

on

Mrs. Frank Lancaster attended the Etna
campmeeting last week, returning Monday.
Rev. H. E. Rouillard returned from Portland Saturday evening after a two weeks’

Wednesday, and the following day he took
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ryder, Miss Alice ilichborn and Miss Ruth Hiohborn to the fair
—quite a cousin party. Among those going
up by boat were Mr. and Mrs. Albert M.
Ames, Mrs. Medora Marden, Ralph Hall
and Miss Dorothy Frye.

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Kidney Trunk]I
YIELD READILY TO

Kodol will, without doubt, make your
stomach strong and will almost instantly
relieve you of all the symptoms of indigestiou. It will do this because it is made up
of the natural digestive juices of the stomach so combined that it completely digests
the food just as the stomach will do it, so
you see Kodol can’t fail to help you and
help you promptly. It is sold here by R. H.

For Her Children—Little Girls Suffered with Itching Eczema Which
Simply Covered Back of Heads—
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too.

tarry.
Noah Twiss is at this writing (Monday)
confined to the house by a bad cold. We
The officers of Penobscot Lodge, No. 133, hope he may soon be better.
K. of P., were duly installed by D. D. G.
Mrs. 1. P. Haywood and family, who have
C. Percy Clark of McKinley Lodge of ProsMorse cottage at Fort Point Moody.
pect Monday evening, and are as follows: oconpied the
for MasC. C., George E. Young; V. C., F. A. Nye; during the summer, left Tuesday
prelate, H. E. Merrithew; M. of W., E. W. sachusetts.
PALERMO.
I.
G.,
Fletcher; M. of A., E. L. Keene;
Joe Gerrity of Bangor came down by
At the annual meeting of the Palermo
Charles Russell; O. S., W. P. Rich. The train
to remain over Sunday at
Saturday
second degree was exemplified during the the home of his annt and uncle, Mr. and Telephone Co., which was adjourned from
evening.
Mrs. Alvah C. Treat.
Ang. 15th to Aug. 22nd, two directors, W. A.
Obituary*. Funeral services for the late
New York with Kelson and W. W. Turner, were elected.
in
Shute
is
Elden
Mrs.
Capt. George A. Carver were held Aug. 28th her husband, Capt. Shute, while his vessel The company also voted to extend its lines
having been postponed from is in
at 3 p. m
port, Iler mother, Mrs. David Berry, about two miles in the vicinity of Ford’s
Thursday to await the arrival of relatives is with her family daring her absence.
Corner. At the directors’ meeting, held the
from New York. The services were eon-*
The Ladies’ Aid Society met Aug. 27th same day, the following officers were electducted by Rev. R. G. flarbutt, former pasc.
and
Rev.
H.
afthe
devoted
and
Morse
first
church,
with
Mrs.
of
the
Cong’l
tor
Ralph
The at- ternoon to sewing for Mrs. Rouillard’sfam- ed: Secretary, W. S. Jones; president, S.
McElhiney, the present pastor.
tendance were very large as many friends ily, to assist the pastor’s wife in her domes- E. Bowler; vice president, M. J. Kelson|
of Capt. Carver from out of town were tic duties.
treasurer, W. W. Turner; auditor, J. W.
were
present. The active pall bearers
at
the
vessels
are
Cape
Northrup.
Several
loading
1-1.
Janies
Pendleton,
Captains Frank 1. and
The Norweigan steamer
F. Colcord and James T. Erskine, and ttie Jellison piers.
Monhouse
at
the
custom
cleared
Ramsdal
r.iNCOiJyvii.L.E.
honorary bearers were Peter Ward, Nichofor Scotland with a
The schools in town will begin Tuesday,
las Parse, John B. Black, Manley Foote, day and sailed Tuesday
Clifton VVhittum and J. C. Dutch—all of cargo of spool wood,
8th.Fred Moody, who has been
Sept.
whom had worked for many years with
Mrs. Henry S. Overlook had an ill turn home on a yaeation, returned to Kew York,
bilious attack, her
Capt. Carver in the ship yard in Searsport.
evening—a
Sunday
The interment was in the family lot in the physician pronounced it—and at this date Monday.Rev. 11. I. Holt, wife and
village cemetery. Capt. Carver began his (Monday) is confined to her bed. We trust daughter, of Lewiston are visiting relatives
the shipyard of his father, her
career yi
in town.Mrs. Evelyn J. Cuddy of
recovery may be speedy.
the late master John Carver, who was one
Lewis Kerry and his mother, Mrs. Alula Frankfort, who has been a guest of Mrs.
of the best known shipbuilders oil the
coast of Maine in his day. His first work (Lewis) Kerry of Portland are the guests Frank Grey, left Wednesday to visit
of his sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. E
was on the bark Iuvestigator, built for the
friends in Warren.Miss Ella Pottle is
late Capt. Phineas Pendleton in 1836. At P. Sanford of New York, at their Fuit
visiting relatives in Stockton this week.
as
master
to
went
Point cottage, for several weeks.
Bangor
the age of 23 l.e
_A buckboard party from here enjoyed a
carpenter and buiit his first vessel, the brig
The outside of M. R. LaFurley’s new store
Alia M. Carver, for Capt. Andrew* 8. Culthe debris taken away, ride to Nortbport Campground last Thursis
finished,
entirely
lie
Afterward
in
1859.
ver of Searsport
one coat of paint on the clapboaids, and at
day.Miss Grace Miller of Brockton,
built the following vessels: sell. William
this writing the carpenters ate putting oil Mass., is at borne on a two weeks’ vacation.
Butman, ship B. F. Carver, brig Atlanta, the interior finish and placing shelves.
barks Alina, Fannie, Augustine Kobbe and
_Miss Maude McKinney is a guest of
T. F. Whitten, brigs Clytie, Amy A. Lane,
Capt. Albert C. Colcnrd accompanied his Mrs. Hattie Poland in Searsmont.Miss
J. 11. Lane, sch. Cliatanooga. In 1871 he wife and daughter. Miss Evelyn A. Colwhere
built the ship Nancy Pendleton in MeGil- coni, home from Rockland last Saturday. Louise Miller has gone to Bangor,
| very’s shipyard in Belfast for the late They had henn a week with him while some slie lias a position as teacher in a graded
Capt. B. F. Pendleton, and the last ship be slight repairs were being made on his ves- school.Wales Addison Elms of Boston,
I constructed was the Clarissa B. Carver, sel.
who lias been home on a week’s visit,return: built for the late Capt. John Dow in 1876 in
We are glad to report Mrs. Angie G. ed Friday.Walter Wing, wife and son
I Searsport. Capt. Carver was held in the
improving in the use John, and Mrs. Goran and nephew, all of
highest esteem by his employees n the Mudgett as steadily She
walked down town
ship yards for bis courteous and obliging of her broker, arm.
her
to
Sundai
call
sister, Mrs. Lizzie Somerville, Mass., who have been guests at
upon
ways. After retiring from the shipyards
of Searsport he made several voyages as G. Blanchard, who is boarding at The stock- J. C. Miller’s, returned home Saturday.
commander of the brig Amy A. Lane and
the bark Albert Russell, lie then'retired
from the sea, and went into business lor
himself in New York.

ton.

Artnur

oieoru mei wun an

injury

in ms

the U. IS.
Wilbur ,J. Carver, a cadet at
Md arrived
Navai Academy at Annapolis,
Mrs. Ciaiaii.
Sunday to visit his mother,
Carver.
Miss Marian Perkins of Somerville,
who lias beeu visiting her uncles,
Mass
homeiast,
L. W. and W. P. Uioli, returned

heads
were

who spent
l'rot. Frederick K. Sweetser,
Mis.
the summer in town with his mother,
New Lonto
Susan L Sweetser, returned
don, Conn., Tuesday.
of the steamer
Cant. Harry L. Perry
who spent a
Philadelphia of the red D. linereturned
last
in
town,
vacation
two weeks’
week to New York.

I heard of CutiI used to
almost
try
everything, but
they failed.
Then my mother

recommended

the Cuticura
Remedies. I
washed my children’s heads with Cutithen
cura Soap and
applied the wonderful ointment, Cuticura. I did this four
or five times and 1 can say that they have
been entirely cured. I have another
baby who is so plump that the folds of
skin on his neck were broken and even
bled. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment and the next morning
I am
the trouble had disappeared.
using the Cuticura Remedies yet whenever any of my family have any sores. I
can never recommend Cuticura sufficiently; it is indispensable in every home.
I cannot find its equal. Mine. Napoleon
Duceppe, 41 Duluth St., Montreal, Que.,
May 21, 1907.“

PAINFUL ULCER
Healed
a Year.
Two Sets of Cuticura

On Foot for

Mr and Mrs.
the past few
l,.Vn visiting relatives in town
their home in
weeks, have returned to
III.
Franklin Grove,
A. Coleord and
rapt, and Mrs. Charles
in town tor
frienas, who have been visiting
in
several weeks, returned to their home
Danbury, Ct., last week.
and
lion. Henry S. Boutell of Chicago
will speak at
Orlando K. Frost of Belfast
Ith on the
Union Hall Friday evening Sept.
issues of the day.

BELMONT.

F. A. Tower is shipping fish barrels to
Jonesport-The piggery at the Chenery
farm is nearly completed....J. F. Nichols is
pushing the work along on his new DarnE. J. Hatch of Augusta was in town recently and adjusted the loss on the barn of John
\V. Fenwick that was damaged by lightning
during the last thunder shower.The
town is building a new scboolhouse at
Greer’s Corner.

political

N. Y.,
(.apt. F. S. Glover of Brooklyn,
spent tlie past week at tiie “Brookside,
comtake
to
boat
and left on Saturday’s
mand of his vessel, the Albicore.

Miss Augeliue N. Carver, accompanied
left
hv her nephew, Master Archer Gilkey,
where
last week lor North Adams, Mass.,
Miss I arver is teaching in one ot the public schools.
There will be a hayrack ride to l’enobgeot Park Friday by the Methodist Sunday
The teams will leave from the
school.
church at 9 a. m. Ail members are to carry a lunch.
who have
('apt. and Mrs. Harry L. Dow,
been visiting relatives in town, left iast SutDows
urilai for New York, where Capt.
for Port
steamer, the Windber, is chartered
Tampa, Fla.
M. \. Cook will have a stand at the fairs
in'Belfast, Unity and Monroe for the salea
ile received last week
of his Avales.
large crate of crepe paper which he has on
store.
sale at his

The

Shoe

Situation.

•

New England footwear manufacturers are
now receiving delayed orders from wholesalers, who urge prompt deliveries, but pref\\ idle the
erence is given to old contracts.
the shoe trade l>as shown much improvement
of late, shipments still fali short of the same
week last year. The persistent strength of
leather has at last convinced shoe buyers
that no better terms are to be expected,
which accounts for the postponed business
While purchases of
now7 coming forward.
leather are limited to current requirements,
and a few large
demand
a
better
there is
sales are made by Boston buyers.
Export
trade lias also improved, some good conBritish
concerns.—
tracts being piaced by
Dun’s Review, Aug 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. Carver, who
have been touting the eastern part of the
State, and who visited St. John, N. 14., in
their auto, arrived in town Saturday and
are at the Searsport House.
Mrs. Joshua 14. Nichols, who has been
visiting relatives and friends in town, has
left on her return to her home in Yokohain Chicama, Japan. She will visit friends
route.
go and San Francisco en
A very touching memorial service was
held at the Methodist church last Sunday
evening in memory of the late Ira D. Sankey. The solos, dnets and quartettes were
all of the famous evangelist’s composing.

State ok Ohio, City of Tolf.oo, ( ss
I
Lucas county.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior
& Co., doing
F.
J.
firm
of
of
the
Cheney
partner
business in the City of Toledo, County and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this 6tli day of December, A. D. 1S86
A. W. GLEASON,
■(Ska i..)
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

B. A. Downing of Portland, general agent
of the Ridgley Protective Association of
Worcester, Mass., was in town last week
M. A. Cook lias been appointon business.
ed agent for the association for Searsport
Monroe.
and
All schools in Searsport will begin Tuesday, Sept. 8th. The teachers will be the
same as last term, with the exception of the
Grammar school. Miss Alice Crocker has
resigned and the position will be filled by
Miss Ethel M. Dodge of Searsport.

Many.
Every person should know that good
health is impossible if the kidneys are deranged. Foley’s Kidney Remedy will cure
kidueyand bladder disease in every form,
and will build up aud strengthen these organs, so they will perform their functions
properly. No danger of Bright's disease or
diabetes if Foley's Kidney Remedy is taken
in time. R. H. Moody.
Will Interest

j

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Blanchard, son and
daughter, Alvah and Miss Edna, left Sunday in their motor boat for Orr’s Island,

|

Air. and Mrs. Albion Goodhue, Mr. and
Airs. Leon I’. Lawton, Air. and Airs. Josiali
L. Lancaster, Air. and Airs. Fierce 1). Lancaster and Airs. Charles Goodhue (the latter, the mother of Air. Goodhue, from

Natick, Alass.,)

are

enjoying

a

camping

out

Two nice tents—
party at Sandy Head.
one lor cooking and one for living—furnish
needed shelter, and a genuine holiday is
anticipated. The gentlemen are in the village for business throagh the days.

Capt. A. P. Blanchard spent several days
in the village last week as the guest of Air.
and Airs. J. G. Lambert and Capt. and Airs.
Ralph Alorse, calling on numerous old acquaintances iu his former home. He left
Saturday for Boston, en route to his home
in Babylon, Long Island, N. Y. Before
leaving, he generously donated $25 to the
Uuiversalist church toward the miuister’s
salary, a gift highly appreciated by the
parish and the workers therein.
our citizens and summer guests
attended the Eastern State Fair in Bangor
last week. Dr. H. G. Hichborn and wife
and son with Air. and Airs, 11. R. Hichborn
ran up in the Dr.’s automobile, Wednesday,
and Thursday his son Everett took Air.
and Mrs. James A. Blanchard and their
sou, Alvah, and their daughter, Aiiss Edna,
to the city, remaining to see the fireworks.
The automobile of Silas B. Adams of Portland being here Mrs. Adams and her son
W’aldentar took her ancle and her aunt,
Capt. F. A. Patterson and wife, and her
aunt, Miss M. A. Patterson, to Bangor

Many of

an ulcer on my foot for a year
and it was very painful as it
s re.
I had a doctor,
but his treatment did not heal it. About
to use
commenced
I
months
ago
eight
Cuticura Soar*, Cuticura Ointment,
and C uticura Pills. I used two sets and
itisnow all healed up. Mrs.E. F.Ryder,
West Brewster, Mass., April 29, 1907.“
a
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Health is Worth Saving, and Some Belfast
Reople Know How to Save It.
Many Belfast people take their lives in their
hands by neglecting the kidneys when they know
these organs need help. Sick kidneys are reponsible fer a vast amount of suffering and ill
health, but there is uo need to suffer nor to remain In danger when all disaases and aches and
pains due to weak kidneys can be quickly and
permarently cured bv the use of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Here is a Belfast citizen’s recommendation:
W. J. Clifford, 9 Nortbport avenue, Belfast,
Me., says: “I can strongly recommend Doan's

!
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Clenwood
Clenwood
FURNACES
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Just received a carload of <;
Parlor Stoves a: d Ranc

1(v

!

rivalled to

Heatingand Cneki
You will Save
and

fuel

Money
by buying

Clenwood

Cl BKENT

Correeted Weekly for The Journal.
Produce Market.

Prices Paid Producer

12.00
50a75 Hay p ton,
Apples p bu.,
0
7 Hides p tb,
lirteri, p tb.
11
2.76@3.00 Lamb p tb,Spring,
Beans, pea,
25
Yel’eyes,2.75113.00 Lamb Skins,
9
Butter p lb,
27828 Mutton p tb,
50
t>«8 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
Beef, sides, p lb,
75
6'Potatoes p bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
7
60 Hound Hog,
Burley p bu.,
8.01
13 Straw p ton,
Cheese p tb,
18 Turkey p lb,
26828
Chicken p lb,
3
lO Tallowplb,
Cnlf Skins,per lb.
OtclO
18 Veal p tb,
Puck p lb,
20
26 Wool, unwashed,
Eggs P (loz..
l»au Wood, hard,
4.00®4.5d
Fowl p tb.
3.00
18 Wood, soft.
(leese P tb.

George C, Trusse!
Successor to

Mitchell & Trii'H'

iliat in all the financial tin;
S. but 6 c/{ is done with curr*-n
% being done by means

drafts? It you do not alre i.
ing account start one now
from its convenience and sa.
true. If you are not fauu!
tern come to us and \\ e w

|

I
give your business,
small, careful attention.
will

u

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

_

MORRILL.

The funeral of Mrs. Daniel Meservie took
place at her late residence last Saturday,
Rev. (J. V. French of Poor’s Mills officiating.Mrs. Charles Merriman of Belfast
came to Morrill last Saturday and was at
church Sunday, a guest of Mrs. Nellie
Morgan_Miss Maisie Morgan returned to
Melrose, Mass., last Saturday.Mrs.
Linda Grey returned to Providence, R. I.,
last Monday.Herman Wood returned
from Montana last Thursday after an absence of two years.Mr. and Mrs. Silas
Storer returned from Northport campgronnd last Saturday.... 1). 0. Bowen, Esq.,
attended the reunion of the old 1st Maine
Heavy Artillery in Bucksport Aug. 25thRufus Thomas, who has been a visitor at
Delbert Paul’s for the past two weeks, returned to his home in Massachusetts last
Saturday.... Mrs. L. W. Kendall of Arlington, R 1., is visiting at Ernest Townsend’s.
.Miss Emma Paul returned to Waterville last week.The schools begin next
Tuesday. The village school will be taught
by Mrs. Frank Hall, and No. 3 by Miss
Phebe Cross.Freeman Shepherd and
daughter Freemetta from Quincy, Maas.,
and Miss Lena Shepherd from Norfolk,
Va., were the. guests recently of Mr. Shepherd's daughter, Mrs. N. R. Cross.Mr.
and Mrs, N. R. Cross spent two days at
Northport last week at the cottage of his
brother, Lorin.Miss Florence Cross has
returned home from Seal Harbor.The
Ladies’ Aid Society will meet with Mrs.
Deibert Paul Friday afternoon and evening. A picnic supper will be served.
Mrs. Ida Cross returned from a visit to
Camden and Rockland last week.

SWl?

NEWS._

AMERICAN PORTS.

]

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

MAIIKIED.

roe.

The body was wasted to a
skeleton but was identified by the clothing,
skates, watcli and ring. There was a small
amount of money found on his person_

mild, easy action of the bowels, a
single dose of Doan’s Regulets is enough.
Treatment cures habitual constipation. 25
cents a box. Ask jour druggist for them.

l'ltlCE

Mrs. James Knowlton Js with her sister,
Mrs. Caroline Marr* and Miss Freda Knowlton is visiting in Frankfort and Bangor....
Mrs. Mary Robertson of Searsport, who has
been with Miss Martin Robertson of Monroe
for several months, has returned to her
home_II. P. White is experimenting with
the agricultural ime on some of his meadow
land.Mrs. Laura Curtis is quite ill with
Retail Market.
Retail Price.
hay fever_Mr. Wm. Clements visited relatives in Hampden last week.Edgar Rob1.10
12 Lime P bbl.,
Beef, corned, p tb,
41
ertson is digging a well .Mrs. Gardner, Bolter Salt. 14 tb, isa20 Oat Meal p tb,
3
who visited Miss Melissa McKeeu last week, Corn p bu.,
96 Onions p lb,
in
gal.,13814
has returned to her home
Ballardvale, ! Cracked Corn, p bit, 93iOil.Kerosene,
93i Pollock ►" 'b.
Mass_Mrs. Gilbert Morrell of Brooks was Corn Meal, P bu.,
12
ISiPork P (b.
the guest of Mrs. Beal last week.Miss I Cheese, p tb.
113
1-70 Plaster p bbh,
Nellie Marr returned from Kennebunk Cotton Seed, P ewt.. 889.
Meal
tb,
P
Rye
Coritisli
lb.,
dn,
ft
beach last Saturday night.... Miss Florence Crauoerries, p
l-O'
15'Shorts p cwt..
p (it.,
bj
Robins of Woburn, Mass., is visiting at Clover Seed.
22|Sugar p lb,
38
T.
friends
in
other
Man’s
and
with
I., P bu.,
Charles
Flour p bbl.,
5.60a6.75jSalt,
4
3.00 Sweet Potatoes,
town.There was a heavy frost on the 11. (1. Seed P bu.,
low lands Aug 28th and 29th-Mrs. Mary Lard, P It.,13 Wlieal Meal.4
Rober son of Searsport visited Mrs. Wm.
BOBS.
Clements last week....Mr. II. P. White and
his two guests, Mr. Goodhue and Professor
Jewett
Mrs.
Charles
Mr.
and
visited
In
Harmon.
Belfast, August 28. lo Mr. and
Stone,
of W interport last Sunday.... ..Mrs. Helen Mrs. Charles A. Harmon, a daughter—Both
Louise.
Cummings, who has been visiting relatives
H.utmoN. I" Brockton, Mass., August 2o, to
in Jonesport for a month, returned home
Mr and Mr*. F. L. Harmon, formerly of Belfast,
last Monday.I)r. Jennys, wife and two
a son. 81 lbs.
,,
children of Jonesport, are visiting his parmcElhkney. In Searsport, August—, to Mr.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jennys.... Mr. Ray Rob- and Mrs. C. 11. McEllreney, a son.
ertson is attending the High school in Mon-

Unity pond.

a

BELFAST

SWANVILLE CENTER.

1

I

Clenwood

Ydrk).
Salina Cruz, August 30, 9 a. m. Ar, stmr.
Columbian, Coleord, Honolulu, &c.
Sail Juan, P. R., Aug. 21. Sld, sch. Fred
W. Ayer, Gulfport.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults
ura
consists ofV
••np (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Ileal the Skin, and
Cuticura Rcs< Kent <5Uc.), (or in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug «fc Chem.
Corp.. Sole it »ps„ Boston, Mass
OUT"Mr lied Erie, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

Iris parents iu Bath.Dr. Al. Al. Small
from Weeks’ Al ills visited his brother, Dr.
A. Al. Small, Aug. 28th-The Misses Sadie
and Flossie Turner called on their friend
Aliss Ansella Bradstreet Aug. 28th_The
report that Guy Ames was with his uncle
in California proved false, for his body was
found Aug. 27th by Fred Emerson while
mowing in the meadow near the outlet of

For

FOREIGN PORTS.

Barbados, August 18. sld, barks John S.
Emery, Trinidad; Mabel I. Meyers, Boston.
Ar, sch.
Canipbellton, N. B., Aug. 29.
Isaiah K. Stetson, Halifax (to load for New

“I had

was

Mrs. Carrie Pendleton and friend of Boston are at E. T. Churchill’s for a few weeks-

where the boat will be lett for the wittier
with the builders, Ml. B. and family going
directly to their home at Mount Vernon, N.
Y. Old frieuos hope they may spend next
August iu Stockton, as they have the pres- Sunnier Gliddeu is agent for the Heff poent year.
tato digger and has a large supply on hand.
Capt. Ralph Morse, treasurer of the Uni- ....Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Bessey from
versalist society, was handed a check for Winslow visited his cousin, Walter Bessey,
$25 on Monday by a liberal gentleman of last week_Mrs. Minnie Stone from MasBoston—the husband of one of Stockton’s
young ladies—who desired to aid on sup- sachusetts is visiting her sister, Mrs. Xellie
porting the parish. The name is withheld Bunton_Gordon Williams, with his parby request, but many thanks are extended ents, Rev. and Mrs. T. I’. Williams, is visby those interested in this church work. Is
iting friends in Winslow.
it “more blessed to give than receive?”

Walter 11. Colcord, youngest son of F. A.
Colcord ot New York, and his cousin, Aliss
Helen Colcord, only daughter of F. D. Colcord of N. Y., arrived Friday from Rockland (where they had been the guests of
their uncle, Capt. Emery B. Colcord) to
visit their uncle, Capt. Aielvin E. Colcord
and family. They were joined Saturday by
Aliss Helen’s brother, Allen Colcord.

by

or more

—

the Marstons for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Kimball left Tuesday for their home in Boston, after visiting
Mrs. K.’s mother and sisters, Mrs. Roxanua
Simmons and the Misses Lillian A. and Mabel F. Simmons. Their little daughter, Miss
Frances, will remain until the time for her
school to open and then return to Boston
with her aunt.

art, Boston; 28, ar, «oh. Jacob M. Haskell,
Philadelphia; 29, sailed, schs. lzetta, New
York ; J Chester Wood, Boston ; 31, ar, sch.
Maria Webster, Belfast; sld, sch. Hattie I*.
S mpson, Philadelphia.
Ar, schs. Mary Ann
Stockton, Aue. 29.
McCann, Bangor; Hannah F. Carleton, do
for New York ; 27, sld. schs. Edward Stewart, New York ; Susie P. Oliver,do; Hannah
F Carleton, Bangor for Stamford, Conn.;
28, sld, sch. Lottie Beard, New York ; 31, sld,
sch. Hattie 11. Barbour, New York ; Sept. 1,
sld, stmr Ronsdal, Greenock.
Stonington, Aug. 25. Ar. sell Harvester,
Boston ;sid, schs. Catawanceak, New Yolk ;
Rebecca G. Whilldin, do; Allen Greene, do;
Frances Hyde, do.; 30, ar, schs. Bessie C.
Brock, Boston; Fannie & Fay, do.; 31, ar,
schs. Abbie S. Walker, Boston; Annie &
Reuben, do.
Frankfort, Aug. 24. Sld, sch. Win. Bisbee,
Somes Sound.
Portland, Aug. 29. Ar, sch. Horace A.
Stone, Norfolk.
Searsport, Aug. 28. Sld, schooner Ned P.
Walker, North Weymouth; 29, sailed, sch
Bessie C. Beach, North Weymouth; Sept. 1,
sld, sch. Gov. Brooks, Norfolk ; ar, schooner
Omaha, North Weymouth.
Rockland, Aug. 28 Ar, sell. Flora Condon, Vinalhaven; sld, soils. Carrie E. Look,
High Island and Philadelphia; J. V. Wellington, New York.

simply

cura,

right shoulder last week while assisting in
setting telephone poles, which prevents put- FKKKDOM.
ting on a coat without help. We trust the
Mrs. Nichols Spinney and daughter Lena
WEST FKAXKFOKT.
strain may rapidly become less-annoying
of Portland, Oregon, visiied Mrs. Cora
Mrs. Angie Lane remains about tlie and painful.
Mrs. Jennie E. Winslow of Quincy, Mass., Spinney the week of Aug. 18th.William
same_Edgar Thayer lost quite a valuable
horse last week_Ermon Nelson of Lynn, arrived Sunday to spend a week with her Oliver and sister, Mrs. Penney, visited Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Ellis, and take
Mass., is spending his vacation witli rela- her little sou Earle home for the opening of Spinney Aug. 23rd.lion. George Bryant,
tives_Mrs. Judson Curtis spent Sunday his school, after spending the vacation with Mr. and Airs. Willard Sparrow and Aliss
Edith Lawrence attended the fair in Banwith her daughter, Mrs. Rogers Clarke. his grandparents.
Fred Black and family from Massachusetts
Mrs. Grace C. King and little son of gor last week.Mrs. Robert Fuller from
Springfield, Mass., are the guests of her Massachusetts is visiting her parents, Mr.
are spending a few weeks with his father,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clifford.
and Airs. Elden Knowlton-Air. and Airs.
II. M. Black_Miss Louise Kingsbury has parents,
Mr. C.’s residence is the new house erected
returned home from Prospect, where she on the site of the old home of the late Mr. Edward Small and little daughter Eveline
from Deer Island are visiting their son, Dr.
visited at Fred Lane’s.Mrs. Nettie ami Mrs. John Griffin.
and Airs. Frank Wood,
Clarke Warren of East Boston has beeu
A special meeting of the Current Events A. Al. Small_Mr.
visiting her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Club w ill be held this, Thursday, afternoon who have been stopping a while with Alden
home of the President, Mrs. Estelle
Whitney, will return to their old home soon
Clarke. Her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Grant of at the
B. Crosby, on Sandypoint road, toarrange a
and Air. and Airs. Arthur Watts will move
West Winterport accompanied her home—
program tor the winter's work. A full atinto Mr. Whitney’s house.Air. and Airs.
Mrs. Nelson Thayer of Foxcroft, visited tendance of members is desired.
were in Belfast August 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. E. li. Thayer last week.
Silas B. Adams joined his wife and son George Worth
Miss Rose Tucker of Winchester, Mass., Saturday at Capt. F. A. Patterson’s, to _Fred Fuller, Miss Mildred Allen and
and take them home. They Miss Swensson visited Aliss Kittie Sampson
and her friend Miss Marcia Ramsdaie of spend Sunday
left Monday for Portland in their fine autoand her
Taunton, Mass., were the guests of Mrs. E. mobile.
Mrs. A. is the on!;, child of the Aug. 28th.Aliss Kittie Sampson
friend Aliss Mildred Allen aie visiting
IJ. Moore last Thursday.Mr. and Mrs. late Capt. Elias Patterson of this town.
and Alls. Frank
William Carter have charge of tLe hotel at
The agent, Mr. Cole, w ill soon, (probably friends in Jefferson.Air.
Maple Grove campground during the camp- next week), deliver the historical sketch of Spinney from Loudon, England, are visitStockton Springs written by Miss Faustina ing Airs. Cora Spinney.Air. and Airs.
meeting.
Hichborn. Some delay was occasioned in
Ansel Bradstreet visited Air. Bradstreet’s
the binding of the volume, by failure of the
SEAKSMONT.
art
ists to prepare the half-tones as per con- sister, Airs. Alary Cox of Liberty, Aug
Mrs. A. T. Muzzy of Somerville, Mass., is
tract.
26th... Aliss Lena Clark has returned to
J. W. Farrar of
visiting friends in town
Mrs. Mary G iffin and Mrs. Jane L. Avery her school in Vermont, where She had been
last
week.
in
town
was
L>.
C\,
Washington,
left Tuesday for their respective homes in teaching the past two years.Dr. and
_Mrs. Elizabeth Craig was able io ride Westboro and Cambridge, Mass., after sevAirs. Soule have returned from their vacato
the
weeks spent among old friends, who
confined
eral
after
out iast Sunday,
being
have been camping at Lake
tion—they
their
visits.
have
We
trust
heartily
enjoyed
house nearly a year-Mr. and Mrs. Frank
these sisters may many times revisit their Sebec—and he will occupy his new office in
Brewster of Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. H. 1). former home.
the K. of I’, building, Sept. 1st. We are ali
Crie and family of Castine, Henry Ladd of
Albert
Blodgett, of Roxbury, Mass., pleased to have them with us once more—
LowMrs.
Lizzie
Slurtevant,
Mass.,
Lynn,
spent two days last week with his cousin, Aliss Elinor Richardson is visiting friends
ell, Mass., Mrs. Caroline Gilmore, Belfast, Lester M. Bragg, at the home of the latter’s in Oakland.Fred Cook from Massachuand
Mrs. Ralph
Capt.
grandparents,
Frank Whitten, Belfast, Joseph Mahoney,
Morse. Mr. B. returns to the University of setts is visiting his uncle, Fred Bradstreet...
Methuen, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Warren Maine in two weeks, lie is a junior at
Air. and Airs. Bert Bryant visited Airs.
Pitcher of Lincoluville were in town last that institution.
Bryant’s aunt, Mrs. Zilphia Butterfield, in
Sunday to attend the funeral of E. R. PackMrs. Charles Devereaux and her mother,
The Alisses Carrie
Vassalboro.Aug. 28th
ard... JJr. W. R. New hail of Somerville, Mrs. John M Ames, left Monday for KatahIron Works to remain a fortnight for and Ora \\ aid, accompanied by their little
din
M.
E.
Sunlire
church
at
Mass., preached
the beneficial effects of the inland air upon nephew, George Russell, called on friends
day Aug. SOth. It was a very able and help- Mrs. P.’s health. We hope she may realize in
the south part of the town, and their
of
fui sermon upon the subject
temptation. the customary improvement during her
cousin, Alls. Susan Flye, in the village,
present stay.
SOUTH SEAKSl'OKT.
28th.... Airs. George Worth and Aliss
The Current Events Club has added 15 Aug.
on Aliss Flye’s cousin, Mrs.
John 1!melons and Henry Thompson, imw books to its
circulating library, located Eftie Flye called
Leslie Simpson
who are in tire employ of tlie Maine Ceu_ in W. F. Trui.dy’s store, corner of Church Charles Flye, Aug. 28th
where Mrs. Trundy will and his friend Guy Twombly of Monroe
tral R. R. Co., were at E. W. Thompson’s and Main streets,
all
who may desire to take
graciously serve
to Freedom in their automobile
a
last Sunday.E. W. Thompson will stand these recent
publications for perusal. They made tiip
and called on II. 11. Lauison and Sumner
horses in his stable at Maple Grove camp- are all standard works.
28th... Airs. Abbie Lamson
ground uext Sunday for ten cents each; for
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Marston left Sunday Glidden Aug.
feeding grain ami hay, 25 cent-..Mrs. Al- for Dover, Mrs. M,going on to Ouawa to and her daughter, Airs. Anna Bryant, atvisit an aunt lor a fortnight, Mr. M., re- tended the picnic in Palermo Aug. 26thtana Hutch of Belfast spent last week with
turning Monday. Mrs. Brockaway is keep- Charles Sampson is in Lynn, .Mass., on
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. li. T. Scribner.
ing house for her son-in-law, during her
She lias been with business and Arthur Sampson is visiting
Mr. Hutch came up to spend Sunday.’.... daughter’s absence.
Miss Katherine M. Scribner was home
from Belfast iast Sunday__ Percy Scribner of ’.he N. E. Tel. A Tel. Co., is in town
for a short vacation.Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Black were visiting relatives in
Thorndike last Sunday— Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Seekeos and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Seekens visited Mr. and Mrs. John Bowden
in Brooks recently

—

of their
which

covered. Before

1

I

ing eruptions
formed on the
backs

—

week.

rjpe* II

“Some years ago my three little girls
Itcha very bad form of eczema.

had

I

One bottle will convince the most skeptical. Form
^
acquaintance of Thosnell and your acquaintance will
into friendship. You can depend upon it. 50c. and $j J
bottles. Prepared by the THOSNELL CHEMICAL
C(j
67 Church Street, Belfast, Maine.

ALL PROMPTLY CURED BY
“WONDERFUL OINTMENT”

—

Monday.

The piano studio of Miss Guida C. Homer
will be open on and after September 7th,
when a thorough training in sight-reading,
sight-playing, memorizing and technic will

*1

in-1

Sch. Cora F. Cressey, Capt. Ellis E. Haskell, sailed from Searsport Aug. 27th, about
6 a. ni., and arrived at Norfolk, Va., at 10
p. m., Aug. 29th, making the run of 700
miles in 64 hours. Capt. Haskell is noted
for his fast passages. One year ago he
made the round trip from searsport to Norfolk and return in 12 days, bnngiDg back
3,900 tons of coal.

A restaurant has been opened over H. C.
Holmes’ diug store on Main street.
Mrs. F. W. Smith and son Wendall of
Portland are visiting Mrs. F. S. Dyer.

Saturday

f

be given to all desiring instruction. All
terested in the work' are cordially invited
to call at the studio on Main street for information, which will be gladly given.

New Yolk, Aug. 25. Ar, sells. John Douglass, Stockton Springs; A<la Ames, Stouiugton ; Gamecock, lluntingtou; sld, sell. Wm.
II. Sumner, Satilla River; 26, ar, schooners
Samuel R. Hubbard, Stonington; Lanie
Cobb, Long Cove; Northland, Stockton;
Stanley 11. Minor, Norfolk for Belfast; 27,
ar, schs. Annie Ainslie, Stonington; Metiuic, do; Lizzie V. Hall, do; 28, ar, sells.
Mollie Rhodes, South Amboy for Eastport;
Wellfleet, Brunswick; 29, ar, soli. Allen
Greene, Stonington; sld, schs. Nat Ayer,
Peith Amboy for Bangor; Luther T. Garretson, Philadelphia; George E. Prescott,
Guttenburg for Vinalhaven; 30, sld, schs.
Flora A. Kimball, Elizabethport for Bangor; Lizzie Lane, South Amboy for Bangor.
Boston, Aug. 28. Cld, sch. Auburn, Brunswick; 31, sld, sch. Theoline, Brunswick.
Philadelphia, Aug. 25. Ar, sch. Norombega, New Richmond via Halifax; 27, cld,
sch. Annie B. Mitchell, Marblehead; 28, ar,
sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, New York, and cld
for High Island; 31, ar, sch. Wawenock,
Swans Island.
Baltimore, Aug. 27. Ar, sch. Winfield S.
Schuster, Portland; 28, cld. sch. Wm. L.
Douglass, Boston; 30, ar, sell. Frontenac,
Boston.
Cape Henry, August 28. Passed in, sell.
Brina P. Pendleton, Boston for a coal port.
Newport News, Aug. 26. Ar, sch. Lyman
M. Law, New Haven; 27, ar, sell. Wm. 11.
Sumner, New York.
Norfolk, Aug. 28. Ar, schs. Martha P.
Small, Searsport; J. C. Strawbridge, Boston; 31, ar, schs. Wm. Palmer, Bangor;
Mary E. Morse, Newburyport; Cora F.
Cressey, Searsport; sld, sch. Martha P.

Small, Searsport.
Georgetown, S. C., Aug. 26. Ar, sch. Johu
Kidney Pills. I have already told what this rem- Bossert, New York.
Fernandiua, Aug. 30. Ar, schs. Georgia
edy did for a member of my family In a testimonial published in 1904. I still think just as highly Gilkey, Boston; Maud Palmer, Portland.
Washington, D. C., August ?5. Ar, sch.
of Doan’s Kidney Pills as I did at that time and
Hugh Kelly, Sargentville.
keep a supply of them In the bouse all the time.
Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 27. Ar, sch. Emma
Different members of my family have used Doan’s S.
Lord, San Juan.
when
in
need
of
such
a
Pills
occasionally
Port Tampa, Fla., Aug. 27. Ar, sch. MedKidney
failed
never
to
And
the
desired
and
have
lord, Richardson, Baltimore.
remedy
Port Reading, Aug. 29. Cld, sch. Telumah,
results.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents, Foster- Gloucester; 31, eld, schs. Celia F., Bangor;
I. White, Rockland.
Milburu Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for Emily
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 29. Ar, sch. Isabel
the United states.
B. Willey, Newport News.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
Bangor, Aug. 27. Ar, schs. Alma, New
other.
York; John Cadwallader, do; T. A. Stew-

1

Hall-Frost. In Belfast. September 2. by
Rev. A E. Luce. Wiltia"> tl. Hall of Watervilie

CAPITAL $50,000.00.

i and Miss Inez S Frost of Beltast.
Ripley-Fatten■ In Hampden. August IS.
Char es R Ripley ot Orland, to .Mrs. Eva E l'at-

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
ORGANIZED

of Verona.
Stanley Leavitt. In Belfast, September 1,
Rev s. P. Ember of Clinton, I’d ley Deane Manley of Cranberry Isles ami Miss Lena Kamos
Leavi tt of Belfast.
!
Stkvens-Critchktt. In Belfast, September
I 2, bv Rev. A. a. Smith. Frederick A. Stevens of
Rockland, Mass., and Mrs. Abide Ella (Doe)
Pritchett of Belfast.
I Varni m-S.now. In Skowliegan. August 20.
Lawrence Ira Vanillin of Hr 'Oksville, to Mrs.
Mary Elvira snow of Skowliegan.
1

ten

1"

;

j

DIED.

i
I
!

Bridoks. In Atlantic, August IS, Roy, son of
Janies Bridges of Minturii
Colson. In Belfast. August 31. Milo M. Colson. aged 49 years, 6 months an 1 17 days.
Halk. In west Brooksvilie, August 21. Lucy
Glindle wife of Elmer Ha e, aged 20 years.
HoFKi.it. In Cape Rosier. August 20, Miss
Miriam E. Holler of Carlisle, Pa., aged 43 years.
Knowles. In \A interport, August 27. Martha,
widow of tile late Isaac Knowies, aged about 78

^Mahoney.

Players
We

Sorthport, ugust 26, ltussell
W. Mahoney, aged 34 years, 4 months and 12
In

■

days.
Pease. In Belmont, August 27. Miles l’ease,
aged 67 years, 11 mruthsane 19 days.
Swektskk. In Stonington, August 15, Mrs.
Cordelia Sweetser, aged 69 years, 28 days.
WENTWORTH. Ill KllOX, AllgUSt 27, MlSS(,eOrgie o. 9 entwortli, aged 34 years, 11 mouths and

1 day.
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ALTZES, BIG VARIETY
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MARCHES. TWO STEPS and
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THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS
<

I

Do you want to handle a
brand new General Agency
your eyes, as well as the ipeoplc iu town on your ho.
loss ratio; largely mcreapay you well? An opening
eouie every day; get in be*
Write tor sample of our lvi
General Agency terms.
NATIONAL CASUALTY IN

»

HIGH STREET. BELFAST.

102

AD

VENT** C HR IST?AN
Campmeeting

Maple Grove, Searsport, Maine,

Exchange

>t

|

*

house for
A two tenement bouse a:
goes to shore with 8 rods on
be used for cottage l"ts; ois.
the street, small orchard
also 50 acres in Norlliport ;h
good crop soil, plenty of wo.
This place is suitable
where one can get their h,
tables. Fine views of bay, |
Anyone who wants land can
F. II. HOAG.
3W'24*

K

|L,,.

©5

®,|
E

fugs.
SEPTEMBER 6-13, 1908.
Evangelist
aSinging
Special Speakersand

have been engaged anil excellent meetings
There will be an interesting
are expected.
program and reasonable transportation arrangements can be made by calling on or

’phoning

A farm, with homestead and a hundred (100)
For particulars apply to
acres.
MR. McCASLIN
336*
Mortland Road, Searsport, Maine.

"House for Sale
THE GEuKGK G. PIERCE residence. 13 Cedar
street, furnished or unfurnished. This is the

chance of a lifetime for someone to secure an
elegant home at a bargain. Will be in Helfast
Sept. 6th to 16th, will be pleased to meet anyone
interested to show them the property.
E. C. PIERCE.
tf36

mL

Belfast Saving

to

WILLIS E. HAMILTON,
At the Greenhouse, Belfast, Maine.

Mp
WM

E

IlFv

Notice is hereby given that n
No. 13,285, issued by this
and application has been :n
book according to laws leg.
books.
VVILMFlt J. DOK'*
Belfast, August 25, 1908—3«
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NO!a

My wife, May H* nry, bavin
my bed and board, this is to
will not be responsible for at >
by her alter this date.
CHAIN
3w35*

Wanted at
A thoroughly competent won
our garment alterations, a!general saleswoman.
Apply at our Dry Goods 1>< |
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